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TO OUR READERS 

After two years of effort. including additional months of 
accelerated reforms and fundamental changes to nearty all 
aspects of the Organization. the new vision for UNIDO has taken 
shape. Most of the original aims outlined in the General 
Conference held at Yaounde (Cameroon) two years ago have 
been addressed, transforming UNIOO into an agency of which 
Member States can be proud, an agency that serves the global 
community. and particularty developing countries. in unique and 
important ways. and that is more effective and efficient today in 
spite of the limited and often uncertain resources put at its 
disposal. The process of reform has not always been easy. 
requiring hard work and dedication of staff in the light of the 
financ;al uncertainties they had to face during the transition 
period. 

The reform process of UNIDO was initiated at an early stage 
when no particular financial <X'flStraints for the Organization were 
anticipated. It was prompted by the perceived need to respond to 
changing patterns of demand for tM services of the Organization 
and was thus from the outset driven primarily by substantive and 
efficiency considerations. At the same time. the basic postulates 
of the reform - the need to define a sharper substantive focus. ta 
adjust the organizational structure accordingly, and to enhance 
process efficiency - have laid the foundation for a more effective 
and leaner UNIDO that will be better able to respond to different 
scenarios of development and resource availability. In particular, 
the reform process has enabled UNIOO to respond already in 
1995 to the shortfalls in income from assessed contributions 
expected for 1996-97. 

Following the announcement by the the United States of America 
in April 1995 of its possible withdrawal from UNIDO, drastic plans 
were developed to cope with such consequences. This decision 
by the major contributor was confirmed during the General 
Conference heid in Vienna at the beginning of December 1995. 
The most immediate and painful consequence of UNIDO's 
financial restrictions has been a sizeable reduction in its staff. with 
obvious effects on the Organization's programmes. Nonetheless. 
UNIDO has un'1ertaken an in-depth assessment of present 
patterns of demand for its services in the various developing 
regions. and based on this analytical work. has identified the 
contributions that industrialization can make to developing 
countries - and in its tum its own support function - within the 
context of the overall development objedives: (a) to provide a 
conceptual basis for the grouping of present and future services in 
various areas of demand; (b) to establish a framework for 
assessing the impact of UNIDO activities; and (c) •.:> strengthen 
the link with relevant development programmes of other UN 
system and bilateral agencies. as well as with the en::!eavours of 
the recipient countries themselves. 

UNIOO has been the first among the UN agencies to promote 
biotec'1nology and take active steps to strengthen the capability of 
developing countries in genetic technologies through the 
establishment of the International Centre for Genetic Engineering 
and Biotechno~y (ICGEB). Recently, we have been 
concentrating our work on aspects that influence the 
commercialization of biotechnology derived products. lhis work 
has culMinated in the operatic;: of the Biosafety Information 
Network and Advisory Service (BINAS). as well as in the 
establi!l;hment of close cooperation with the OECD aimed at 
addressing issues related to the international harmonization of 
regulatory oversight in biotechnology. During 1996, we plan to 
continue expanding BINAS and develop biotechnology risk 
assessment software. Other activities in biotechnology will include 
biodiversity prospecting, bioremediation technology for 
sustainable industrial development. technology transfer of 
mushroom biotechnology, and numerous training courses. 

Vir~inia Campbell 
Scientific Editor 
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A. SPECIAL ARTICLE 

THE FIELD TESTING AND COMllERCIAUZATION OF GENETICALLY MoolRED PLANTS: 
A REvlEW OF WORLDWIDE DATA (1986 TO 1993/94j 

by 

.4na1ole F Krattiger• 
Executive flirector. ISAAA. 

Cornell University. 160 Emerson Hall 
Ithaca, NY 14853-1902. USA 

Summary 
World-wide data of field releases (testing) and 

C.lmmercialization of genetically mocified plants-with 
particular reference to developing countries-have been 
ca~1piled and analysed. Results show that China and the 
USA are the only two countries where large-scale releases 
have been authorized for the purpose of commercialization. 
In China. genetically modified virus resistant tobacco has 
been used in indic;trial tobacco manufacturing for national 
consumption since 1992 and the cultivated area now ~rands 
at nearly I million ha or almost 5 per cent of tobacco 
plantations. In May 1994, the USA granted approval for 
commercial production of genetically modified tomato (the 
so-called HaHSavr™) and sales began during the same 
month within the USA. Herbicide tolerant cotton and 
soyh.:an were deregulated in February 1994 and a prelimi
nary determination by USDA for virus resistant squash 
(WMV2 and ZYMV) was favourable in July 1994. 

Field trials world-wide have been increasing steadily 
since the first Sl'~n trials began in 1986 in the USA and 
France and over 1,450 have been conducted world-wide to 
date (nearly 400 in 1993 alone). The majority are taking 
place in the USA. Canada and Europe (particularly France, 
Belgium, the United Kingdom and the Netherlands). 

field trial activities in developing countries amount to 
8 per cent of world-wide trials and are highest in Latin 
America and the Caribbean (5 pe:- cent) with few field 
releases in Africa (less than I per cent) and Asia (2 per 
cent almost exclusively in China), and are following a 
somewhat different pattern from that of OECD countries. 
The first trial took place in 1987 with an increasing 
number of trials to 1993. It appears that fewer trials are 
currently under way in developing countries, with the 
exception of China. although many are planned for later 
this }ear for counter season planting in the Southern cone. 
The remaining slight reduction in fielJ tests in Latin 
America in the first part of 1994 is more a result of tt-.·~ 
establishment of formal biosafety regulatory mechanisms 
that require a review of applications (hence a temporary 
delay) rather than a shift in overall policy towards bio
technology. 

1. Introduction 
The issue of biosafety arose shortly following the 

'"discovery .. of the possibility of genetically modifying 

organisms and the development of such tt"Chniqul!!: in 
1971. The first regulations were prepared by the National 
Institutes of He:llth of the US~. in 1976 to apply to 
laboratory procedures (51 Federal Regulation No. 16958). 
Far more complex has been the treatment of materia!s to be 
released into the environment, first for testing and now for 
commercial use. In this area, the USA, as an early entrant 
into biotechnology research, wl\S an innovator in develop
ing regulations., at least for ~·'lilts. The Animal and Plant 
Health Inspection Service (APHIS) of the United States 
Department of Agriculture (USDA) established several of 
the key aspects of regulations in lhis area, namely the need 
for case-by-case and step-by-step evaluation. 

This approach to legislation has been adopted by other 
countries, including the Philippines, but the bulk of the 
countries of the world are at this time lacking in biosafety 
regulations with the exception of many countries of the 
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development 
(OECD). The list of countries lacking regulations includes 
virtually all developing countri.:s with the exceptions of 
India, Mexico and the Philippines (synopsis in Maloney, 
1994), with Argentina and Cuba having regulations in ~lace 
but "hich are not incorporated into laws, and with Costa 
Rica, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, China, Colombia, Indonesia, 
Malaysia, Nigeria. Thailand and Zimbabwe either having 
ad hoc committees or being in the process of adopting 
regulations (see also Krattiger and Lesser. 1994). The 
absence ofregulations has led to concerns that private firms 
will test potentially hazardous genetically modified 
organisms (GMOs) at will in those countries lacking regu
lations (see UNEP, 1993). Even when care is applied, the 
larger number of relatives of food and fibre crops which 
exist in centres of origin make possible outcrossing of 
greater concern than for most developed country applica
tions. 

This ir:dicates that it is imperative for countries to 
adopt appropriate regulations in the very near future. 
Failure to do so leaves them vulnerable to improper precau
tions and delayed access to innovations from those firms 
and agencies which prohibit introductions when there is no 
national body 10 rule on their safety. Thus the issue is not 
whether there ought to be regulations but how best to im
plement them. 

The purpose of this paper is to review world-wide 
i1eld releases of genetically modified plants. with particular 

• Kranigcr. AF 11)<)4. The field Tc~ting and ('ommcrcial!lation of Genetically Modified Plants A Review of Worl.Jwidc l>a1a ( 19116 lo l<)l)J/94). 
In R1n.<<1(C"ty fnr Su.\la1n.11tlt . l1triculturt Sharin1t Rm~cl1nolof0' Rtsculatnf)' f:x~r~nas nf IM Wr.rttm lfttr11tpMrt ISAAA: Ithaca k SU· Strn:kholm. 
pp. 247-266·. Rcprin;cd wit!'! rcnni~~ion from the cllp~righl holder. Available from· International Academy of the Environment. 1231 C'onc:hcs. C:.:ncva. 
Switlcrland. fax '4 I 22 7119 2~311 IJSS2ll inc:ludin:: postage. forty per c:cnl di~c:ounl for orJe~ from dcvelopin11 countries 
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reforence to de\·eloping countries. and to clarify a certain 
number of issues. Whereas data for Canada. Europe and the 
USA is readilv available: and has been re\·iewed extensi,·elv 
l Chas~ray a~d Duesing. I <)<)2; Ahl Goy and Duesing. 
11)93. 199.t: Ahl Goy 1.'t al .. 199.t: OECD. 1993). detailed 
.md comprehensiw data of Africa. Asia and Latin America 
and the Caribbean {LAC) is ditlicult to obtain or cor
roborate. An attempt was therefore made to compile world
wide release and commercialization data with particular 
referem:e to de,·eloping countries. It should be noted that 
the most detailed. comparable Jnd comprehensive database 
is maintained by the Green Industry Biotechnology 
Platform (GIBiP). an association of major European plant 
biotechnology companies. The articles cited above present 
comprche'lsive analysis from this database. 

The next secuon provides explanatory notes on the 
data and section 3 reviews commercialization acti\·ities. 
Section ..t briefly reviews field trial activities world-wide 
and analyses ditlerences between de,·eloping and indus
trialized countries. and difference among major geographic 
regions. Section 5 lists detailed trial data of developing 
countries. 

2. Methodology and definitions 

2.1 Data gathering 
In countries with biosafety regulatory mechanisms 

establi:;hed. otlicial field trial data is readily available from 
the respective governmental agencies. In addition. the 
European Union (EU) keeps records of ficlJ releases in its 
member states and OECD countries are required to disclose 
dat;; on their releases. 

The availability of data in developing countries. 
howewr. is uneven. Certain countries wi1i1 biosafety 
committees (e.g. Chile. Argentina. Thailand) make their 
data readily available. including information on the current 
statu-; of applications and rejected applications. Other 
countries with fom1al biosafety or biotechnology commit
tees 1e.g. Costa Rica) treat applications in strict confidence. 
even those that have been rejected. In either case, the 
committees-understandably-only provide official infor
mation related to field trials that have officially been 
approved. Data on trials before such committees were con
stitutcd arc only a\·ailable through informal contacts and 
rarely from official sources. The informatio:1 prescnted in 
this paper has been obtained through official channels. 
where applicable. and through personal contacts for most 
dcvcloping countries. Essential data was also obtained from 
the CilBiP database maintained at Ciba-Geigy in 
Switzerland. 

2.2 The meaning(s) or "One" liehl trial 
A field 1rial with ~enetically modified plants has 

dilli:rent definitions in different countries. It can be one 
crop at one site in one year. and it can he a category of a 
crop at a number of siles across J country. In the I JSA. a 
··RelcawPermit" is applicable to one precisely definc:d crop 
with a t..nown m1.dification and may be tested at more than 
one site in more than on..: state. Each proposed trial site 
must he lisled in apriications to APlllS and the permit 
ohtaineJ from API llS indicates the silc'i where field trials 
may proceed (an exception to this arc "deregulated articles" 
Ji~cusseJ below). 

!\ tield trial refers in this paper lo rc!casc permits 
issued (I JS-terminology) and to submissions (Canadian 
lcrmi11,1logy). In Canada. the distinction hetween ··suhmis· 

f'lll'(' _, 

siom;" and "trials" is as follows: a eiven submission 
corre!'ponds to a year. an applicant. 7i species. and a 
genotype. E;ich submission may be tested at various sites 
in one or mvre pro,·inces :.md each site constitutes one trial. 

In dew'.oping courit:ies. the number of sites is often 
smell (less than H> for a given field trial) and the data 
prese1)!ed h.!re re•:_:,-, I(' one trial l'f a specific crop at one 
or more ~ites per l'tmmry. wh.:re applicable. 

Peh,1m ial crups {e.g. trees. strawberries. sugarcane) 
may be h:.sted over d p>~riod of years. In such cases. the 
data pres.~nted here refiect5 the year when the tri::l wa'i 
establist:. ,1 and is not li~le..i a< .. min in the \'ears where the 
same planting of a tria! simply".' continued.-

2.3 Classification of modilicd charactnistics 
The various characters of modified plants were 

grouped into several categories. namely agronomic traits 
(A). bacterial resistance (BR). funeal resistance IFR). 
herbicide tolerance (HT). industrial p~uction (IP). insect 
resistanc.e (IR), marker gene(s) (M). nematode resistance 
(NR ). quality characteristics(Q). and virus resistance( VR). 

Agronomic traits include characteristics such as male 
or female sterilit\. and \'ir.Js resistance eeneralh refers to 
the insertion of a ·viral coat protein. Ne. dfstim:tio~ h;.s been 
made between coat protein-mediated resistance. or satellite 
or 54kb replicase technology. Industrial production to date 
essentially means specific enzyme production (e.g. in 
soybean). Quality characteristics include slow ripening 
(tomato). increiised protein production (e.g. high amino
acid composition in potato). decreased protein production 
(e.g. low gluten content for brewing rice). low allergen 
production (e.g. low gliadin in rice). and pigment produc
tion in flowers. Modified fatty acid composition (e.g. the 
bay thioesterase gene in rapeseed producing laurate) was 
classified as a quality trait despite the fact that it is a 
component in detergent and other manufactured items. 

2.4 Status of data 
The status of field releases and commercialization 

aspects is as of July 199.t. unless otherwise indicated. 

3. Commercialization of Jenetically modified 
plants 

3.1 Tobacco in China 
Virus resistanr tobacco has been field tested in China 

since 1991 and many trials included double constructs 
(Caulillower Mosaic Vir:is (CMV] and Tobacco Mosaic 
Virus [TMV)). A single construct coat protein tobacco 
(CMV) was sown on apr>roximately 35 ha in 1992 for seed 
increase and a double construct ITMV and CMV) lobacco 
is now under seed increase. 

A CMV resistant tobacco has been used in industrial 
tobacco manufacturing for national con.-;umption since 
1992. The cultivated area now stands at nearly I million ha 
corresponding to an estimated 5 per cent of total 1obacco 
plantations in China. The area is expected 10 grow to 
30 per cent by 1995 and 70 per cent by the end of the 
decade. By early 1995. tobacco with resistance to two 
viruses (CMV and TMV) is also expected to be commer
cialized as seed increase is under way. 

Virus resislant genetically modified tobacco yields an 
average of ~-7 per cent more leaves for proces~ing and 
saves 2-3 insecticide applicalions out of approxirnalely 
7 appli..:a1ions (note that aphids transmit the major viro1ses 
1ha1 infccl tobacco. hence the saving is on ir.secticidcs). 
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J.2 Tomato in the USA 
In the USA. apprm·al for commercial sale and human 

consumption of genetically modified tomato (the so-called 
FlanSanT"') was granted by the Food and Drug Admini
stration l FDA I of the Government of the USA in May 
I Q<1..J. The sale of these tom<'to beg.an the same month 
within the USA. particularly California and the mid-west 
and consumer acceptance has essentially been positi,·e. 

A new system under the regulations of the USA 
allows for applicants to request that APHIS con~iders 

whether a given transgenic plant could be deregulah:d (so
called .. Petitions .. ). Approved petitions by APHIS stipulate 
that there is no longer any need for APHIS review ur 
approval for introductions of the !Jlant into agricultur.! and 
the environment. A permit is not a license to commer
cialize a crop since food sati!ty. ~sticide or other regu
latory questions may still have to be addressed by other 
regulatory agencies. Three crops containing a specific gene 
have been deregulated by APHIS. namely the FlavrSavrr"' 
tomato de\·eloped by Calgene. the BXNTM bromoxynil 
(herbicide) tolerant cotton also developed by Calgene. and 
glyphosate (herbiciJe) tolerant soybean developed by 
Monsanto. In addition. a favou'.'able preliminary ruling in 
July 199..J by APHIS for virus resistant squash (coat 
proteins of watermelon mosaic virus 2 (WMV2) and 
Zl'cchini yellow mosaic virus (ZYMV]) squash developed 
hy Asgrow) means that this crop will be commercialized if 
FDA approval is obtained. 

4. Field testing of genetically modified plants 

4.1 Oven·iew of field trial history and current 
status 

The first field trials were c.>nducted in 1986 with 
herbicide tolerant tobacco in France and in the USA 
(herbicide tolerance \\as then used as a marker and this is 
still often the case today). Belgium was the third country 
to authorize such releases in 1987. By the end of 1993. all 
countries of the OECD. with the exception of Austria. 
Luxembourg and Turkey. have authorized field trials 
although the USA. Canada. France. Belgium. the United 
Kingdom and the Netherlands accounted for 82 per cent of 
rhe trials world-wide (table I). 

To date. just ovi:r 60 plant specie,; have been trans
form~d and nearly half have been field tested but the great 
m:ijority of tests arc done with six species. namely cotton. 
maize. potato. soybean. tobacco. and tomato. These crops 
can routinely he transfom1ed but other crops are following 
steadily. such ;is various cucurbit species. rice and sugar
heet. Y cl in Canada. one sing!e crop. rapeseed. accounts for 
65 per cent of all releases. Of the characters most widely 
tested. on a world-wide basis. virus resistance accounts for 
37 per cent in th.: lJSA over the last year. herbicide lvler
ance for 30 per cent, and quality for 15 per cent. 

Of all trials in OECD countries over the last year. 
herbicide tolerance represents the highest proportion of 
trials (l6 per cent). followc<l h} insect resistance (32 per 
t:ent). and quality and virus resistance ( 14 per cent each). 
Mai1.e occupies the lir~! place in the number of trials 
( 30 per cenl). followed by cotton. soyhean and tomato 
(approxirnatdy i5 per cent each). 

Fi:.:ure I shows the nmnn..:r 11f field trials \wrld-widc 
and it ~i1011ld he noted that the figures arc based on permits 
rather than locations (~cc also above). In Can.1da. for 
example. from 1981! to Augusr I 994. lhl· total number of 
trial.; was over I. 700. \\ hcreas the tor al number of suh
mis~ions or permits was around 350. 111 the I ISA during the 

same period. the number of release permits was ..J:iO. Early 
field trials were condm:ted at one site onlv (and this 
con!inues 10 be the case for many· trials). but· the .iverage 
today in the USA (excluding notifications) is 1.5 state,; 
per permit. There are nevertheless exceptions. as in 19Q3 
when a permit was issued in I Q93 for cotton to be testt:d at 
89 sites across eleven states of the USA. Permits in the 
Netherlands average 5-10 locations but one potato tnal 
comprised 38 locations. and another one ..JQ locations. 

Hungary is the only country in Eastern Europe that 
recorded field trials with transgenic crops ( 1993: PVY 
resistant tobacco and a tobacco with a marker: 199..J: same 
as 1993. plus a potato line \>"ith a marker). No field trials 
are known to have occurred in Russia or in the newh inde-
pendent States of the former Soviet Union. -

The data for the de\·eloping countries of Africa. Asi:i. 
and Latin America and the Caribbean arc also evalua:ed 
separately in figure 2. Overall. the highest activity has been 
recorded in Latin America. but it should be noted that 
China probably has more inJividual sites tested and may 
thus have by far the highest activity o\·era1I. The low level 
of activity in Africa is related to few co:.mtries having 
regulatory procedures in pla.:e. Another reason is ti-at bio
technology research activities in much of Africa is low and 
hence little national demand has been generated to fi !Id test 
genetically modified plants. but with routine engineering of 
cassa\·a and rice becoming increasingly possible this wuld 
change soon. Finally. seed companies are not well estab
lished in the region. 

Virus resistance. insect resistance and herbicide 
toierance-in decreasing order-represent nearly 90 per 
cent of the characters tested in developing countries 
(figure 3). and tobacco. maize. cotton and h>mato-also in 
decreasing order-are the most often lested crops in 
developing countries. Maize. soybean and tomato are the 
crops most often tested in Latin America. whereas tobacco 
dominates Asia (i.e. China). 

4.2 .. Notifications .. in the USA 
APlllS recently issued a notification system (57 FR 

53036; 31 March 1993) that warrants special attention. 
Under its scheme, applicants for !>Ubsequent. multiple trials 
need not seek prior :ipproval but rather only inform the 
agency. The agency acknl wledgessuch notification!: if they 
meet the specific eligibility criteria: certain limitations on 
the type of genetic modification. on how introductions may 
he conducted, and crop species (cotton. maize. potato. 
soybean. tobacco and tomato). It is noteworthy that before 
notification was allowed. over 80 per cent of the field test 
permits were for these six crops. 

Table::! shows summary data for the six crops. Out of 
the 586 notifications acknowledged. cotton represents 
almost half with many trials for insert rcsista:ice and 
herbicide tolerance. Notifications for sn)hcan and tomato 
represent around 15 per cent each with many trials in 
soybean for herbicide tolerance and 1110~1 trials in tomato 
for quality characteristics. Figun:-' shm\ ~the percentage of 
each character tested under the notification system. Note 
that each modification was counted as a separate trial so 
that the data docs not differentiate between si11i:lc and 
multiple modifications. "Other" traits include hactcrial 
resistance. industrial products and nematode resistance. 

Noteworthy is that hy far the largc~r proportion. 
9J per cent. of notifications came from the pri\'ate s.:ctor. 
Three companies alone represent 55 plr cent of total 
notifications (Monsanto wi1h .~o per cent. Du Pont with 
14 per cent and Pioneer Iii-Bred Inc. with 11 per ccnn 

f't1g1· .I 



Industrialized countries 

Countrv/Rel!ion 

North America' 

Canada 

lJSA: 

Subtotal 

Europe; 

lklgium 

Denmark' 

Finland 

France' 

Germany• 

Italy' 

Netherlands 

Norway 

Portugal' 

Spain 

Swl."den 

Switzerland 

lJK 

Subtotal 

Asia 

Australia 

Israel 

Japan 

New Zealand 

Suhtotal 

Total 

Devtloping countries 

Country/Region 

Africa 

Asia 

I.A<" 

Other 
. 

Total 
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1986 

3 

3 

2 

2 

5 

19116 

Table I: Number of field trials •-orldwide 
(moJitic."I! and .:xtend.:d alier Ahl (ioy and Du.:sing. 199-tl 

1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 

10 28 -10 39 -10 

9 12 21 32 66 107 

9 22 -19 72 105 1-17 

I .. 'i 1-1 1-1 12 

2 I J 

I I 2 3 

5 9 1-1 26 31 22 

I I I 

I I I 

I I I 13 16 

I 

2 .. 5 

I I 2 2 

I I 

I I .. II 13 13 

7 18 35 6-1 76 75 

I 6 

I I 

2 

.. .. 3 I I 

.. .. 3 5 8 

16 .... 88 139 186 230 

1:)117 19118 19119 1990 !991 1992 

I 2 I 

2 2 2 5 

I I I IO 22 

~ I 3 3 1-i 28 

1993 

89 

135 

2.2-1 

19 

.. 
I 

29 

3 

7 

20 

2 

3 

3 

13 

I0-1 

7 

I 

3 

2 

13 

3-11 

191)3 

5 

IO 

27 

2 

.... 

1994* Total 

113 359 

60 i-15 

173 80-1 

8 81 

I II 

2 Ill 

30 168 

6 

.. 1-1 

32 8-1 

na•• I 

2 .. 
2 16 

8 17 

2 

22 78 

111 492 

12 26 

I .. 
1 8 

15 

16 53 

300 13-19 

199.J• Total 

I IO 

II .n 
to n 
2 -I 

2-1 1111 

Grand Total i ~ I 11 I 45 I 91 I 1.a2 I 200 I 253 I Js~ l J2.a l 1467 

• Partial data for 199.J. 1 lnlcss 
11therwise st~ted to Julv 199-1. 

•• na: not a\·ailahlc. . 

1 l·:xduding Mexico 
l>ata to June l'J'J-1. Exduding No111i~ali1ms. 

' Western Europe 1EIJ. EFT!\). 
1 llata to 15 Man;h 199.J. 

1 lungary. 
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Figure 3. Type of field trial in Africa. Asia I and LAC 
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Developing countries only. including China. As multi;:ile trait field trials were counted as one or more if the traits differed. 
the total exceeds IOO per cent in the original cakulation. In this Figure. the numbers were scaled proportionately to 100 per 
cent. 

Table 2. Notifications by crop (April 1993-August 1994) 

Character Cotton Maize Potato Sovbean Tobacco Tomato Total 

Total for Croo 

Number of Penn its 271 46 55 99 23 92 586 

Percent of Total 46% 8% 9% 17% 4% 16% 100% 

Per cent of Maior Trait' ,%) (%) (%) (o/o) (%) (%) 

Herbicide Tolerance 37 63 76 

Insect k'!sistance 44 30 35 

Oualitv Gene 25 33 25 82 

Virus Resistance 24 48 

I Trait in relatior. to total number of notifications per crop. The figures wrrespond to the number of notifications 
contain;ng one or more gene(s) of the given trait in reicttion to the total number ..r notifications and the totai 
therefore may exceed 100%. 
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Figure 4. Notifications by Trait1 (April 1993-August 1994) 
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Multiple trait field trials were coonted as more than one so the total exceeds 100 per cent ir. the onginal 
calculation. In this Figure, the numbers were scaled proportionately to I 00 per cent. 

5. Detailed lists of field trials in developing 
countries 

S. I Latin America and the Caribbean 
Table 3 gives a list of countries, crops and traits of 

field trials in the region. Argentina, Chile and Mexico are 
countries where the highest number of trials have taken 
place, and overall there !s a steady increase of trials to 
1993. 

Argentina had not establic;hed field trials in 1994 but 
there are many pending applications for seed, increase of 
herbicide tolerant maize, and one application to increase the 
seed of slow ripening transgenic tomato. 

In Belize and the Dominican Republic few trials took 
place around 1990, and these were undertaken by t"rivate 
corporations maintaining winter nurseries in these countries. 
The trials were conducted under practices stipulated by 
APHIS and have been completed. None have been regi
stered since 1992 in either of these countries. With the 
establishment of regulatory mechanisms in other countries 
of the region that lend themselves for winter nurseries (e.g. 
Argentina, Chi:e, Costa Rica, Mexico). companies now 
prefer to avoid countries where no formal review process 
is established, hence the various applications for seed 
production currently unde1 review in these countries. 

Chile also established a ~ational Committee for the 
Protection of Agriculture (Resolution of 9 October 1993) 
under the Ministry of Agriculture and is currently 
considering several applications. Again, none have been 
authorized since the Committee's establishment late last 
year. As table 3 shows, Chile, also having recently 
established a Commission. follows the same patti.!m as 
Argentina with rr.any field trials having taken place prior 

to the establishment of the formal process. Both countries 
are considering applications for the production of seeds of 
transgenic tomato. 

In Colombia, the Centro Internacional para la Agri
cultura Tropica (CIAT; International Center for Tropical 
Agriculture) also applied to the regulatory authorities to 
field test cassava (marker gene). rice with a marker gene 
and another rice variety with resistance against a virus (Oja 
blanca), and a flower (Stylosanthes guinensis) with a 
marker gene and other crops expected to be sown/planted 
later this year. 

Costa Rica formally established a Biosafety Advisory 
Committee in 1992 (Macaya, 1994) which has reviewed a 
series of applications that are nevertheless treated as 
confidential. The Committee rejected two applications in 
1993 and is currently receiving several applications. It has 
not authorized any field trials since the Committee was 
constituted, although genetically modified plants did get 
tested in the field in Costa Rica prior to the Committee's 
establishment (table 3). 

In Cuba, field testing has exclusively been done by the 
Cen:ro de lngeneria Genetica y Biotecnologia (CIGB). The 
center was the first to transform sugarcane (A•Jstralia 
followed later) and this is considered a most important 
achievement by Cuba. The potato trials with PVX. PVY 
and PLR V are planned to continue in 1995 and novel pro
ducts are also expected to go to the field next year. Boniato 
(lpomoea hatataf) has been engineered for resistance to 
"tetuan" (Ci/as formicari11s var. e/egant11lu.f) and for the 
improvement of protein content of the tubercles. Also 
expected for field release in 1995 in Cuba are potato and 
tobacco lines with hydrolytic enzymes (e.g. glucanases, 
Al'-20) to c,infer resistance to fungal infection~. 
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Tabk J. f""~ trials ia Latia America 111d Ille CaribbeH1 

Country/Crop 1987 1911! 1919 1991 1991 1993 llJCU• Total ·-
Ar~•lin:t 

Cotton IIT+IR IR IR 
HT.,.IR 4 

Maize IR IIT A~llT 

M IR m·+IR 7 
Q 

~ HT A+IIT 
llT 4 
Q 

Soybean HT ITT HT 3 

Sugarbttt IIT I 

Wb ... -at A.;.Q+M I 

Subtotal 4 7 9 20 

Belia 

(.'otton IR I 

Maize IR HT 2 

So.)> bean HT I 

Subtotal 3 I 4 

Bolivia 

Couon llT 
IR 2 

Potato M Q 2 

Subtotal 3 I -I 

Chile 

Maizl" HT IR 21IT 
Q 2 IIT 8 

M 

Sugarbcet VR+IIT I 

Tomato Q Q Q 3 

Rapcs.:cd llT I 

Subtotal I 3 6 3 13 

Costa Rica 

Cotton IR IR 2 

Maize IR 

Soyhcan llT llT 2 

Subtotal I J I s 
Cuba 

t:"abhagc IR I 

rotato VR J VR -I 

Rapc~.:.:d M I 

Sugar.:anc IR IR 2 

Tnhacco IR I 

Subtotal I 4 4 C) 

Dominican Republic 
I 

Snyhean llT I 
I Subtotal I I 

f'a~c· X 
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Co.ntry/Crop 19117 19811 1919 1991 1992 !99J 1994• Total 

Gaat~m•la 

Squash VR I 

Sub<otal ' I 

!\le11ico 

Maize FR I 

Potato VR I 

Squash 4 VR 4 

Tobacco FR I 

Tor:-Jto IR Q IR IR IR 
2Q Q 8 

Subtotal I I 4 6 3 IS 

GranJ Total I I ; IO 22 2i IO 72 

• Data 10 .\ugust 1994 . 
I A: Agronomic Traits: BR: Bacterial Resistance: FR: Fungal Resistance: HT: Herbicide Tolerance: IP: Industrial 

ProJuction: IR: Insect Rcsist<>.nce: M: Marker gcnc(s): NR: Nematode Resistance; Q: Quality characteristics; VR: Virus 
Resistance. 

Table 4. f'"ield trials ia Asia (l>enlopiac CoHtries)' 

CoHtry/Crop 1989 1990 1991 1992 199J 1994* Total 

ChiH 

Pepper (Sweet) VR VR 2 

Potato VR VR 2 

Tobac•·o1 VR VR VR 2 VR 2 VR 3 VR 
VR+VR VR+VR VR+VR VR+VR VR+VR VR+VR 21 

VR+VR VR+VR VR+VR 
VR+IR VR+!R 

Tomato IR IR IR 
VR+IR VR+IR s 

Subtotal ... 2 2 s 9 IO 30 -
Thailand 

Tomato Q Q 2 

Sub101al I I 2 

Grand T 01al 2 2 2 s 10 II 32 

• Data lo Augu;I 199-l . 
I i\" Agronomic Traits: RR: Bacterial Resistance; FR: Fungal Resistance; llT: Herbicide Tolcran,..:; IP: Industrial 

Production; IR: Insect Resistance: M: Marker gen-:(s): NR: Nematode Resistance: Q: Quaiity characteristics; VR: Virus 
Resi~lancc 

2 A double cono;lrucl in 1otiacco for virus resistance (TMV and CMV) in 1994 occupies around JS ha for seed 
mulliplicalion. 
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Tab~ ~- F"~d trials ia Asia (l•dustrializrd CoHtrin)1 

CoHtry/Crop 1911 1989 1990 1991 I 1992 1993 1994* Total 

Antnlia 

Apple: M I 

Carnation 2JIT+Q llT+Q 3 

Chrysanthemum Q I 

Clo,-.,- 2 HT+Q 2 

Cotton IR J IR -4 IR 
HT 8 

Potato VR A A A 
VR VR 6 

Rapcsc00 A I 

Sugan:anc M I 

Tea Rose: Q I 

Tomato Q Q 2 

Sub~otal I 6 7 12 2t-

Israel 

romato: VR VR \'R VR " 
Sublotal I I I I " 
Japaa 

Petunia VR I 

Potato VR I 

Rice: 2 VR Q 3 

Tobacco VR VR 2 

Tomato VR I 

Subtotal 2 3 J 8 

New Zeah1nd 

Asparag11s l\1 I 

Broccoli HT I 

Kiwi llT I 

Maize IR I 

Potato llT 2 llT llT VR VR 
2M 2M VR II 

Subtotal 4 4 J I I 2 IS 

(irand Total 4 4 3 s g I] 16 SJ 

• Data to August 1994 . 
I A: A!!ronomic Traits: BR: Bacterial Resistance: FR: Fungal Resistance: llT: llerhicide Tolerance: IP: Industrial 

Production: IR: lnsecr Resistance: M: Marker gc:nels): NR: Nematode Resistance: Q: Quality characteristics: VR: Virus 
Resistance. 

2 1991: Field trial; 1'>'>2-19'>-' in net houses. 

f'<lf{t! /0 
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Table 6. Field trials i• Africa' 

Crop 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994* Total 

Egypt 

rota to M I 

Subtotal I I 

Soath Africa 

Rapeseed HT I 

Cotton llT HT IR 21R 5 

for.>g.: (Lucc:rnc:) HT I 

Maiz.: HT I 

Strawberry HT I 

Subtotal I I I s I 9 

Grand Total I 2 I s I IO 

• Data to August 199-t . 
I HT: H.:rbicid.: Tolerance; IR: lns.:cl Rc:sistanc.:; M: Mader. 

Guatemala has been listed as a country where a squash 
trial took place in 1989. It appears. however. that the 
company performing this trial used its long-time winter 
nursery to multiply squash seed in a controlled greenhouse 
(net house). This trial has been listed in table 3 although 
some people argue that this should not be considered a 
field trial. 

In Peru. the Centro lnterna".vnal de la Papa (CIP; 
International Potato Center) has been the subject of many 
rumours regarding possible field releases in the Andean 
region. particularly Peru and Bolivia, and in Africa. CIP 
did conduct a trial in a controlled greenhouse (net house) 
in Bolivia in 1991 but not in other cour'ries. Currently. 
applications for field trials are being considered by the 
P.:ruvian. Egyptian and Tunisian regulatory authorities and 
these releases may take place. if permission is granted. in 
1995. The inserted genes are for non-conventional virus 
resistance (coat protein of PRV. PRX and PRSV). insect 
re!>istance and bacterial resistance. although not all of the 
above genes are present in one single genotype. 

CIAT in Colof!'ll>ia and the Centro Internacional de 
Mejoramiento de Maiz y Trigo (CIMMYT; International 
Wheat and Maize Improvement Centc--) in Mexico follow 
similar patterns to CIP. Both centres-as well as certain 
other institutes of the Consultative Group on International 
Agricultural Research (CGIAR)-are currenily working 
with tran!igenic material in the laboratory and confined 
glasshouse. but ii i!\ the CGIAR's policy to only test in 
countries where formal au1horia1ior. has been obtained. 
CIMMYT, for example. was seeking a pcnnit-and 
ohtained it---for importing transgenic maize calli for 
lahoratory research (Carreon Ziu1iga. 1994). 

~.2 A'ia and Australasia 
In the developing countrie:; of Asia. only China and 

Thailand have tested genetically modified plant:; (taole 4 ). 

In China. the total number of sites \aries but is generally 
very high. The virus resistant tobacco. tomato and potato 
trials of 1993 and 1994. for exam pie. were tested in I~ . .t 
and 2 provinces respectively. at a few dozen locations each. 
Thailand is currently reviewing several applications. among 
them two separate applications for tomato seed increase 
with delayed ripening characteristics. Thailand exp.:cts to 
test a p:ipaya ringspot virus (PRSV) resistant papaya 
shortly. 

Of the industrialized countries of Asia and Australasia. 
Australia and New Zealand registered the bulk of trials 
with virus resistance and herbicide tolerance accounting for 
25 per cent and 23 per cent of the cha1<cters tested 
(table 5). 

S.J Africa 
Little activity has taken place in Africa so far and the 

only conlirmed trials have been undertaken in South Africa 
and Egypt (table 6). As stared above. CIP filed field trial 
applications in Tunisia and Egypt. It is expected. however. 
that applications for cassava will soon be file-:f in several 
countries. 

It is n<'teworlhy that much of the information obtained 
during this study about field trials in Africa appear 10 be 
erroneous. Firsr. when the source of the data was ques
tioned on the institution that supposedly carried out the 
trial(s). this information was either ··non-disclosable·· or the 
data did not stand up to scrutiny. Second. some information 
even referred to field trials with crops where genetic 
transformation has not heen successful at the time when the 
field trial(s) were claimed to have taken place (e.g. certain 
sp.:cies of I'htm~o/11.~). 

6. Conclusions and outlook 
Biotechnology 10 dale has established an C):ccllenl 

safety record and hiosafcty reg .. 1ations have scf\cd an 

l'ag,· 11 



important function in this regard b~ requmng from 
applicants substantial information on or,;anisms for which 
environmental trials are sought. Tnis proc.!ss identifies the 
most likely problematic aspects of tests prior to en\·iron
mental exposure. For regulators. the initial. small-scale 
tests an: easily accommodated. At that stage the emphasis 
is on safety. which can be ;:chie\·ed through a combina
tion of separation. physical barrier to transference. or 
st..:rility. 

Many s~stems. such as the APHIS guidelines of 1h.: 
USA or the Philippine regulations specify four or fiw 
le\·els of isolation based on potential environme-ntal th~:~·, 
For APHIS. confinement ··\·erifies that the pathog· ... ..: 
potential contained in the construction of the organisn •. r 
performance of the fie:d test has been n:r.io,ed. or\\'" !"le 
contained"" (McCammoo and Medle~· l<J90i The n:s1u&Jnt 
ditlicult\· is the absence of safetv information !?.enerated 
from iwlation triaL. which can be used to structure sub
sequent. less n:stricti\'e ones. That limitat!on is COITI • 

pounded as products appn>ach the commercialization~;ig.e 
when the illUltiple trials noted above are n:•!'•ireJ Isola
.ion for multiple trial'I is neither feasible no!" appropri-
ate. 

Initial trial prolOcols are sufficiently controlled to 
prevent most large-scale problems and this process seems 
well established and incorporated in legislation in a range 
of countries. Where the svstem is not as well refined ;._ in 
characterizing th.: ~teps. from initial. contained trials 
throu!?h to full wrnmercial release. Yet this is the most 
criti;:~l issue for release as that level implies full exposure 
to the environment. Furt~r conceptuali7.ation of this final 
stage is required to assure protection \\bile not placing 
unnecessary delays on the adoption of appropriate biotech
nology applications that may reduce the need for toxic 
chemical pesticides and increase produ~tion without the 
need for increa~d inputs. 
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B. NEWS AND EVENTS 

UNIDO news 

UN/DO on the World Wide Web 

Looking for UNIDO information? You could save time 
and resources by checking the UNIDO World Wide Web 
server (hltp::'/www.unido.org) first (figure I. The UNIDO 
homepage). This attractive. user-friendly information 
service allo·vs users with an Internet conn~tion and a 
.. World Wide Web Browser .. such as Netscape (TM/ .::rr 
Mos.,ic (TM}-to access UNIDO's growing collection of 
public information. sen. ices and information products with 
unprecedented convenience. 

Efficient and convenient infonnation dis
semination 

Tiie World Wide Web revolution 
In 1992. when the European Laboratory for Panicle 

Physics (C[RN) introduceci the World Wide Weh. the 
number of computers connected to the Internet (hosts) 
reached one million. The need to memorize a myriad of 
computer commands. codes and .. internet addresses .. had 
been alleviated somewhat by earlier developments such as 
Archie (Peter Deutsch, Alan Emtage, and Bill Heelan at 
McGill University. f990) and Gopher (Paul Lindner and 
Mark P. McCahill from the Universit)' of Minnesota. 
1991 ). With the advent of the World Wide Web. navigating 
the ever-growing international network of computerized 
public informarior. resourc~ was ao; simple as selecting 
hiJ?hlighted text called -hypertext links". lnfonnation 
re .>urces that were once the domain of a relatively small 
group of specialists. students and the technically ambitious 
were: now within the reach of a growing. interdisciplinary 
.. global information culture ... By 1995. the number of 
Internet hosts had exceeded 6 million. 

Hy~rtnt and tbe URL 
;, key ingredient to the success of the World Wide 

\\'eb is its use of the Hypertext Markup Language 
(HTML). which allows the location of a very specific item 
of information. anywhere on the Internet. to be pinpoint~d 
and presented to the user as a line of text. The location is 
specified with a .. uniform resource lc~ator (URLf. which 
looks something like: http::/www.unido.org start:'new/ 
navigator.htmls (or the What's New Page of the UNIDO 
WWW server). Using HTML. this URL ca'1 be linked to 
the words .. What's New? .. so that the user may jump to this 
.. page" of infonnation by simply selecting the phrase . 
.. What's New?"'. On most computers. this is done with a 
.. pointing device" (a "mouse ... for example). 

r.mc:icnt information disseminatk"l 
Ii sing the \\WW saves time and resources. Information 

can be published while ii is still current. quickly and 
efficienlly. For example. during the lJNIDO General 
Conference in December 1995. press releases and a journal 
of c:ach day's proceedings were puhli!Ohed nighily and 
dis1rihu1ed 10 Mcmher States. lhe international press and 
1he general puhlic. A marked increase in usage of the 
I !NIDO WWW server was noted during 1his period and 
could he dircc1ly at1ribu1ed to Ibis activity 

The potential benefits to the environment are 
immedia~dy obvious. Since the UNIDO WWW server was 
opened to the public on 6 October 1995. over 222 million 
by1es of information have been transmitted. Given that the 
average size (including the UNIDO logo) of a document on 
the UNIDO WWW server is about 4.5 kiloby1es per page. 
over 49.000 pages of information have been distributed by 
UNIDO without paper. Of course. many WWW documents 
are printed on paper after they have been received. but 
when one considers the :iumber of copies of a published 
document that must be printed to reach 49.000 readers. 
these figures become even mo:-e compelling! 

A struc:tared. user-friendly approac:b 
Every effort has been made to keep L'te UNIDO WWW 

server as clean and consistent as possible. An automated 
docw:ient management system. designed and executed 
es~ially for UNIDO. makes it possible to efficiently 
manage a steady flow of new submissions-since 
September 1995. with only two staff members working on 
the server full-time. over 200 documents have been 
published. 

One big fall-text database 
From the very first menu. the user is presented with a 

hypertext -search button" whi.:h allows every document on 
the server to be located by words from its text (figure 2. 
The UNIDO WWW server"s sean;h facility). 

Navigational aids 
In the early stages of the UNIDO WWW server's 

design. a .. corporate image" for UNIDO WWW documents 
was developed. which included such amenities as a 
'"clickable table of contents ... links to previous document 
menus and other related poinls of interest. and the elec
tronic mail address for the responsible officer. Every 
document that enters the UNIDO WWW server receives 
this corporate image via a set of automated procedures. In 
the future. changing the corporate image for all documents 
on the sener will be automated as weil \figure 3. a sample 
document on the UNIDO WWW server). 

The structure of the server is clearly defined by a set 
of hierarchical arranged menus. Users who want to jump 
directly to a specific menu may simply select rhe text 
··outline" to jump to a "clickable outline" of all menus on 
the server (figure 4. The "clickable" outline). 

Getting the right message to the right person 

Clickabk e-mail addrHses 
Every document on the server has a set of electronic 

mail contact addresses at its end. With m••~! WWW brows
ing software--including Netscape (TM). Mosaic (TM). 
Lynx and olhers·--lhe user may direct a mesS3ge ro the 
appropriate officer simply hy ~clc:cting the hypertexl iink 
containing 1hc e-mail address. 

Online forms 
Many points of interest on the lJNIOO WWW server 

(for .:xamplc. the India lnlechmart -hllp:/twww.unido.org/ 
si:rviceo;!ip 1ipopportunitics · ipmectingslipmeetings 14. 
htmls) use "JITMI. formo;" 10 as~ist the user in slmcturing 

' 
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their reply to tite reln·ant office... If the user finds 
it imJ)'.lssible or inconvenient to fill out the form 
··online··. an alternate version may be printed out :ind 
sent by mail or fax (figure 5. an online registration 
form). 

Plans for the future 

Downloadable information products 
19% will see the arrival of several downloadable 

··product samples·· on the UNIOO server. Two such antici
pated products are UNIOO"s statistical databases and 
feasibility studies software (COMFAR). 

Databases 
Research and development is ccrrently under ,. ay to 

make many ofUNIOO's databases accessible to the WWW 
public. Especially imponant is the work underway to make 
Micro CDS/ISIS databases searchable via HTML forms. 
This groundhreaking work ic; be;ng undenaken oy UNIOO. 
in co-operation with other en:!!ies. including UNESCO (t ... e 
maker of ISIS) and the Institute for Computer Information 
Engineering (Warsaw. Poland). 

Addnssing the whole Internet 
Even given the benefits offered by the WWW. care 

must be take!l to accommodate those who. by choice or 
r.ecessity. still use older methods to retrieve documents ,·ia 
the Internet (E-mail. Gopher). To this end. all documents 
on the UNIOO WWW ">erver are stored twice-once in the 
UNIOO .. corporate image·· framework. and once in the 
simplesl possible HTML form. so that conversion to 
simpler formats (preformaned ASCII) can be automated 
and delivery via electronic mail and Gopher will be 
possible at a future stag.: in this fledgling (but extremely 
promising) information service· s continuing development. 

Selected references 
Hobbes' Internet Timeline v2.2 
hnp:''info.isoc.org!guestfzakonlnternet'History HIT.html 

Summary of the Results. Second TIC'MIDS Internet 
Demograj?hic Survey 
~np: ';www I .mids.org!ids2'ids2.5o.t 

For funher information. please contact Rohen 
Bullington at UNIOO on rbullington@unido.org 

Figurr I 

ra (' /4 ' 

Welcome to the United Nations lndust.-ial 
Developmeni Organization 

What's new? General infonnation 

Services Publications 

Events General Conference 

0 
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Figan 2 

• WAIS Gateway 

This is a searchable index of infonmtion. 
Note: This •n-ia can only~ 11Mdjroot afonru-capabk brotnu. 

Enter lteyword(s): 

HCR is the mult of your search using the lteywonf(s) "ilm:stmad": 

1:lri~ 
San: HOO, Size: 5'6 byta, Type: Sa-Yer paned HTML lie 

l: II Regisntion Form - Comesa Forum 
Score: 575, Size: I kbJta, Type: Sa-Yer paned HTML lie 

l: m COMFAR 2.1. Compncr Model for fncjhjlity An11Jsis 
San: 393, Size: I kbJta. Type: Sa-Yer pa.-sal HTML lie 

4= m Prcpamiog orpre-jnyqtment mu1ies 
San: l03, Size: I kbJta. Type: ~paned HTML file 

5: • Sri Lanka lnyqtment Mmin& 
Score: 242. Size: 7 kbyta, Type: Sttnr paned HTML file 

6: II rmesmem Bonanza in Sri l.anb 
San: 212. Size: l kbyta, Type: 56-ver parsed HTML file 

Figure J 

United NatiOlls ladastrial DeYdopmmt Orpnizatioa 
Snvica ••d Raoun:a 

[SEARCH] [Emll (CON"TENIS] (fIBSI1 [IP-MEETINGS] [FORTHCOMING] 

INDIA INTECHMART 1996 
New Ddbi. l"-20 February 1996 

Contents 

r 1 AN INTRODUCTION TO INDIA 
r 1 THE INDIAN ECONOMY 
r: RECENT PERFORMANCE 
r J CONSUMER MARKETS 
r ; POLICY ENVIRONMENT 
r 1 FOREIGN EXCHANGE CONJROJ,S 
I I TRADE POLICY 
r 1 INTELLECTUAi.. PROPERTY BIGHTS 
r 1 FOREIGN INVESTMENT 
u INDIA INTECHMART 
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FiguR4 

UNIDO WWW Server - Clickable Outline 
0 WWJpcw? 
OSmim 

o •rrlt!Sriel rii" 111c1 priyMe as« dcvdmm"' 
0 OJperJlioall NIJIC!ll for m;torJI devdojepnl 
0 Im• ... Pmmo6oa 

• • ' e ' B.rllrtjm 
• Jau puerf °"9mribn 

• lpvntP'P' Pnimaciqt Mc#inn 
• bnt•1ar1f Clinmr 
• lmtplnM Prqiects 

• ~lpw;;4mept Sgyjqs 
• fresiti'JS!*'dwwundn"'iA+m 

• hM'"G' Promoliog smA Oftir!s 
• ""'"'1nPf Promolion Apcics 
• Wodcl ""'""""" Nctwprk Sayice 

o T~fornmpetjriwpcss 
D Envih!f•• l!ld Epeqy 

a &.jng1gntal Awmnqs Ba"'nin 
• a..w Pmdil1im 

C! Htmn RP.Be ckwlopgm 
D Women in Wntrief cladQpnn• 
0 Entapise RSQUCIUrina gel priyerimjnp 
o SmaQ.. llld mrdio!!!H!?k mnvv 1111 rural mgqW c1M1opnent 

• Small and Mcdil!D Entapise 8qourq Loqtors 
0 OuafdV st•n+11tiq1jnp gel rncuolo&Y 
0 lnchlSlrial jn(onnatjog 

Figur~ S 

INDIA INTECHMART 
Opniz!d in co-operation witb tbe Ministry of Industry of India 
New Delhi, 17-20 February 1996 

REGISTRATION FORM 

Name: 

Po1ition: 

Or9ani:ration: 

P'ull contact addre1•: 

Fax: 

T"l: Telex: 
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UN and other organization's news 

Global IPM facility announced 
A new Global Integrated Pest Management Facilit\" has 

been li.mned as a joint -effort of the UN -Food and Agricul
ture Organization.( FAO). rhe UN Development Prog;,.mme 
( UNDP). the UN En\"ironment Programme ( UNEP) and the 
World Bank. The facility will fund projects that support 
low chemical. participatory approaches to pest management 
and ··help reduce excessive and costly pesticide use. which 
poses a threat to both human health and the environment"". 

The Integrated Pest Management (IPM) Facility·!' 
activities will begin with a set of pilot projects in selected 
areas where a pest outbreak has occurred. where pesticides 
are used excessiwly and are not pro••ing etlective. and 
where IPM based on ecological pest management is likely 
to produce immedia•e. substantial and quantifiable benefits. 
The first Facility projects will focus on \'egetable 
production in Kenya. cotton in Zimbabwe. and control of 
striga (a parasitic plant pest of sof',;hum. millet and other 
crops) in West Africa. Other projects under proposal 
include rice in Mad:?gascar. \·egetables in West Africa. 
Trinidad and Viet Nam. and cotton in China. 

The three l'N agencies and the World Bank have been 
working to establish the Facility for more than a year in 
consultation with IPM practi:ioner'i and NGOs. Creation of 
the Global IPM Facility was strongly endorsed by meetings 
of an inter-agency task force on IPM as wdl as the 
FAO'UNEP IPM Experts Panel. The Facility is seen as a 
means of implementing parts of t:te 1992 United Nations 
Conferenceon Environment and Oevelopment"sAgenda 21 
calling for programmes that put IPM within reach of 
farmers through networks of farmers. researchers and 
extension services. 

The IPM Facility will be staffed by a small group of 
professionals with extensive international experience. 
technical skills. p~oject implementation expertise and 
recognition by international research. development and 
donor communities. It will be hosted hy the FAO. while 
drawing on existing networks of individuals. agencies and 
NGOs. 

Key activities of the IPM Facility \\ill irclude: 
- Identifying specific ~cientific. technical. social and 

political constraints affecting IPM implementation. 
and proposing means of removing these constraints: 

- Facilitating collaboration among national policy 
makers. de,:elopment agencies and NGOs on plann
in~ and implementing IPM activities: 

- Stimulating development of improved IPM con1:epts 
and practices througi1 research that increases 
participation of farmers. extensionists and on-farm 
researchers: 

- Identifying and assisting in preparalion ,.f high 
priorily pilot and large-scale projecrs for inveslment 
hy nalional. bilater.il and multilarcral sources; 

- P11cumen1ing and evalualing !PM pilot projecls and 
orncr experiences to provide best practices. policy 
and management options; and 

- Advising nalional program meson design. implemen
tation and evaluation of IPM programmes. 

(Source: (j/,,ha/ f',·~tiddc Ct1m{'t1ig11cr. Vol. 5. No. 2. 
June 1995) 

Chemical trade guide 
The I Jni!cd Nal ions Environment Programme has 

issued a code of ethics lo enhance safely in international 

chemical trade. This ,-oluntar\' guide to standards of 
conduct se!S out the chemical ind~str\'·s t:ommitment 10 
improvc:d health. safety and em.-iro~mental protection; 
reduced ·isks: testing and assessm.:nt: periodic monitoring 
and follow-up. ( 'vd.: of t!thics on the int.:rnational trade m 
cht:micals is availab!e from UNEP Environmental Law and 
Institutions Programme Acti,ity Centre. P.O. Box 30552. 
Nairobi. Kenya. 

Electronic conferences on genetic resources 
lhe UN Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO). 

through !he International Conference and Pro2ramme for 
Plant- Genetic Resources (ICPPGR). is orginizine the 
~ourth International Conference on Pl;nt G~netic 
ResoJrces. to be held in Leipzig (Gennany) on 
17-23 June 1996. A Global Plan of Action for the con
servalion and sustainable use of plant genetic resources is 
currently being prepared. and will be presented for 
consideration and adoption at this Conference. The Global 
Plan will. among other lhings. propose policies and 
strategies for conservation. and for the strengthenin2 of 
natio.;al capacities. Furthermore. it should - ensure- an 
optimal use of the available funds in accordance wirh 
Agenda 21. and provide a framework through which 
farmers· rights can be realized. 

To promote the broadest participation in the 
preparation process for the F AO Report on the State of the 
World"s Plan: Genetic Resources. which will form the basis 
of the draft G!obal Plan. an electronic Bulletin Board 
Nerwork (BdN) has been established to allow inrerested 
organizations and individuals to contribu!. .., this process. 
BBN will provide a number of discussion groups on 
different topics (such as collections. genetic diversity. 
training and education. crop improvement and plant 
breeding). as well as access to documents. reports and 
databases. Contacls: for ICPPGR acttnties: 
ICPPGR1q'fao.org; for BBN: samy.gaiji@fao.org (Source: 
Biotechnology and Dev.:lopment .\/onitor. No. 23. 
June 1995) 

United Nations chlorine phase.out sought 
A roalirion of 71 environmenral groups and citizens is 

pelitioning !he Lnited Nalions to implement a world-wide 
phase-out of persistent organochlorine chemicals such as 
DDT. polychlorinatedbiphenyls. hcplachlor,and chlordane. 

Greenpeace released a report alleging serious damage 
to human reproductive sysrems from organochlorincs. 
saying !hat infertilily birth defects. and several cancers are 
linked to exposure lo the chemicals. 

Led by !he Department of !he Planet Earth. !he groups 
petitioning the UN are largeling !he lhird and final meeting 
in Washington in November 1995 ofgovernmcn1-appoin1ed 
experts on marine environment prolection. impanelled as 
p<1rt of the Agenda 21 agreements from the lJN"s 1992 
Eanh Summil in Rio. The groups cile numerous sl!.!dies of 
organoch:orincs !hat find them ubiquilous and !hat hnk 
!hem ro dearhs of coral reefs and marine mammals and 10 
health effects in animals and humans. 

The pelilioncrs arc seeking a phase-our similar 10 the 
Monrreal Protocol on chlorofluorocarbons. They want the 
tJN to aftinn the anlichlorine recommendations of the 
lnternarional Joint Commission; draft a phase-out and 
su11~e1 plan targeting scmi-vol,11ilc. hioaccumulativc. and 
persistent organochlorinc pesticides, chemicals. and hy
producrs; negotiate with producing and consuming 
countries; conver:: an international convention 10 ncgoriarc 
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a phase-out protocol: and levy a tax on o:-ganochlorine 
chemical production. (Source: Chemical We,;k. 7 June 
1995) 

Social issues 

Nuffield Council on Bioethics: who owns human 
tissue? 

A working group of seven UK medical and legal 
experts has published a report focusing on the ethical issues 
surrounding the question: who owns samples of human 
tissue once they ha••e been removed from a patient's body? 
The Nuffield Council on Bioethics. in its report Human 
Tissue: Ethical and legal Issues, comes to two lin;.ed con
clusions: (I) a patient has no claim to such tissue: but that 
(2) hospitals. tissue banks and other organizations removing 
and storing such rissues should not be allowed to deal in 
such tissues for profit. Details from: Nuffield Council on 
Bioethics, 28 Bedford Square. London WC I B JEG. 
(Source: Biotechnologv Bulletin. May 1995) 

European Patent Office on ethical aspects of bio
technological patents 

Regulators, not patent offices, must take prime 
responsibility for the ethics of biotechnology, according to 
the European Patent Office (EPO) in Munich. The EPO's 
landmark ruling. reported in the 18 April 1995 issue of 
FT Business law Europe. comes in the wake of a number 
of major controversies in which patent applications have 
been opposed--somt successfully-on the basis that they 
violate the morality provisions of European patent law. 
Harvard's Oucomouse was granted a patent, the EPO 
having weighed up animal suffering and the risks to the 
environment against the potential benefits of the 
.. invention .. to mankind. 

By contrast, it rejected an application where ihe genetic 
manipulation of an ani:nal was for research into hair 
growth in the bald. 

The latest decision could cut down on the large number 
of biotechnology patent applications that are opposed on 
morality grounds-a process !hat causes significant delays 
in Munich. The decision sh•mld pave the way for greate. 
certainty for applicants across the biotechnology industry. 

The latest EPO ruling came in the context of a case 
concerning Plant Genetics Systems' claim for a patent on 
a genetic engineering procedure for producing herbicide
resistant plants. 

The decision on whether to grant a patent usually h1S 
to be made well before any thorough testing and evaluation 
of the invention's risks and safety has been carried out. In 
most cases, the EPO suggests, it would be better to defer 
the morality assessment to the growing number of regula
tory authorities and other bodies that are responsible for 
ensuring that patents are used lawfully. Details from. FT 
Business Law Europe. 40 Anson Road. London N7 OAB or 
Tel.: 0171 700 7387, Fax: 0171 700 3734. (Source: Bio
ti:1..-hnalogy 8111/i:tin, May 1995) 

Biosafety issues 

European Federation of Biotechnology 
(EFB)-lnitlatlve on safety in biotechnology 

The Institute for Applied Microbiology at the 
University of Agriculture and Forestry in Vienna (Austria) 
is actively involved in the activities of the Working Party 
for Biosafcty of the European Federation of Biotechnology, 

at the organizational level. Some of the activities of the 
Institute which are of particular interest are: 

- Establishment of institutional and participation in 
national biosafety committees. 

- University biosafety education at the Institute for 
Applied Microbiology at the University of 
Agriculture and Forestry: "Pathogenic Species and 
Biosafety'', a one-week course. 

- The Working Party for Biosafety of the European 
Federation of Biotechnology (Web link available 
soon). 

The terms of reference of the Working Party are to 
provide reco'ltmendations on the safety aspects of 
biotechnology with respect to the environment. the public. 
personnel and products. This ~hall be accomplished by the 
following: 
I. To identify and monitor hazards associated with 

various applications in biotechnology. 
2. To assess and quantify risks. 
3. To provide an international platform for issues related 

to safety in biotechnology. 
4 To produce statements and recommendations (based on 

science and technology). 
5. To identify areas of insufficient kriowledge or 

inadequate technology with respect to satet; in bio
technology and to propose research and development in 
such areas. 

6. To assist in the implementation of the re
commendations and guidelines on safety in bio
technology. 
The Working Party will meet regularly, in principle 

twice yearly. The regular meetings are attended by the 
Working Party members and the official observers. In 1993 
16 countries and three organizations (WHO. EEC. OECD) 
were represented by 30 members. Sometimes guests are 
invited to give presentations on particular topics. Several 
committees have been set up following the identification of 
problems and subsequent definition of tasks. 

In its efforts to further the understanding of saff"ty 
aspects in biotechnological Op-!rations and to improve 
international harmonization. the Working Party has started 
a series of reports entitled "Safe Biotechnology" 
(Parts 1-5). Further publications are to be issued in: 

- The EFB Newsletter 
- Specialized scientific journals 
- Scientific review journals (to address non-specialist 

scientists) 
- Popular journals (to address interested population at 

large) 
Where applicable, this will be done in cooperation with the 
Task Group on Public Perception. 

The Working Party organizes workshops and symposia 
on its own initiative or in collaboration with national 
organizations. e.g. in the Biotechnology Symposium Pari5 
( 1988). ADEBIO-Grenoble ( 1989). Cornett-Paris ( 1989}. 
ECB5-Lingby (1990) and ECB6-Florence ( 1993). 

The objective of the Working Party is to help main!.ain 
the excellent safety record of biotechnologica: operations 
through its activities and by creating an informa.ion 
network through its national member5 and members from 
international organizations. 

For further information contact: Dr. Otto Doblhoff
Dier. Institute for Applied Microbiology, University of 
Agriculture, NussdorferUinde 11. A-1190 Vienna, Austria. 
Tel.: +43-1-3692924-464, Fax: +43-1-3692924-400. 
Source: BINASNewJ, Vol. I, lss. 3. 1995) 
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Process towards biosafety harmonizati':Jn 
launched in Southern and Eastern Africa 

The Southern and Eastern Africa tSEA> countries 
(Botswana. Ethiopia. Kenya. Malawi. ~lauritius. 
Mozambique. Namibia. South Africa.Swaziland. Tanzania. 
Uganda. 7'.~mbia and Zimbabue) ha\e decided to take a 
regional approach in addressing the issue of safoty in 
biotechnolog,·. The SEA countries are at various stages of 
ti" in!! to int~!!rJte biotechnologv into their agricultural. 
m

0

cd1~al and i~d11srrial research progiammes. This belated 
ent~ into bioh:chnl)log~ has both benefits and d:sad\·an
ta!.!cs in its own ri!!hl. 

- The disadvant;ges include the fact that most ·e.,~v .. 
projects in hiotechnology haw now been ··picked over· :md 
a number of the resulting products and processes have been 
patented. Those who entered biotechnoiogy early have 
alread\· commercialized 5ome of their activities. 

O~e of the ad\·antages of late ent~· is that tl;e ~lob•tl 
experiences with genetic c>ngineering haw shown that some 
of the earlier fears of potenti:tl disasters that could arise: 
from !!eneticallv-modiliedorga!"isms (GMOs) have proved 
to be -._.nfounde°d. Those ent~ring biotechnolog\· can now 
look at safety in the conduct of biotechnology from a 
beuer-informed perspecti\·e. Biotechnology experimenta
tion can now be carried out with due auention to biosafety 
considerations that are more real than imagined. 

With the assistance of grants from the Sp;:cial 
Pro!!ramme for Biotechnolo!!v of th•! Ministr\ of Foreign 
A tT~irs of The Netherlands:· a Regional Fo~al Point on 
Safe!\ in Biotcchno~o!!\. (RFP SB) has been established in 
the Biotechnolo!!\" Re;~arch lnstit11r: "f the Scientific ;;nd 
Industrial Resea;~l.and Devel<'jJmentCentre(SIRDC). The 
RFP'SB is also funded bv 1he Bi<'lechnology Adv:sor) 
C•lmi:~; .. ,,ion 1 ;:,•.'.:.': ,,~· ;;,e Stockholm Environment lr.~ti
w:.:. 

The Jff P'SB is manned hy a Programme Otlicer wh.1 
coordinates a re!!ional net\\ •k on biosafetv issues. Each 
countr)· has designated a representati\·e who. will operate a 
national focal p.1int to coordinate biwafety issues within 
rhe countr)·. The country representatives m.:et at the 
Re!!ional Focal Point at set intervals to initiate and discuss 
approaches to mana'!ini; biosafety issues regionally. 'lnd to 
propose a set of~- .l• .afcty guidelines whose adoption they 
can promote in their own country. It i~ up to each country 
to finally adapt a chosen set of guidelines tc i'.• own use. 

Th.: importanceofhannonizing biosafoty guideline~ c.n 
a re!!ional basis lies in the fact that the SEA countries !;ave 
con~iderabl\ similar flora and fauna. There is considerable 
similarity in biodiversiry and in a number of agro
ecological ,n.enomena. This raises the probability that a 
violation of the a!!ro-ecolo!!ic~l S\stern or the introouction 
of a CiMO that is-harmful to hu~ans and the environment 
in one country. is quire likely to have its effect spill over 
into neighbouring countries. The planned harmonization of 
hiosafcty guidelines will rlrns have a mutually protecriw 
effect. 

·1 he planned sharing of experiences srands to benefit 
members of rhe nerwork. For example. it is v•:ry likely that 
rlwse countries \\ho lat.: hchind in draftint.: lheir biosr.fo:\ 
1-:uidelines will he assisted h' those whi~h arc ahead <;f 
lhem. The 11e1w11rk also plan's IO lap on the expertise of 
ad\ ;meed countries in us int.: cslahli\hed hiosafcl\ d.'!lahasc•, 
and in cvaluar;ng porenrial~ plannet! releases of: iM< >~ iriro 
conrained facilities or into the lield. 11 is furth~I e~;pectt·d 
that this network will h;l\e the srnl.'rcistic cffe1,,. of s1im1.1-
latini,: the transfer of b1nti:;h.nology e~ peni~e iO thc 
SFA countries. Further dci;.!is from Clim J. Ch.:tsa;1ga 

and Joy Ct:!gogora. Regional h-.cal Point on Sati:t~ in 
Aio:echnology Institute. Scientific and Industrial Resear.:h 
:•nd De\·elopment Centre. Harare. Zimbabwe. c~ource: 
B/.\...f.'\ 1.'t'll'.~. Vol. I. lss 3. IQQ_;) 

The objectives and strategy of BA TS 
A Prioritv Proeramme on Biotechnologv was initiated 

bv the Swis; Nati"Onal Science Foundatio~- in 199:!. The 
P~ogramme interfaces basic research with proJuct 
de\·elopmcnt. links activitie!> carried out by \arious 
uni\·ersities and instiwtes. and brings together scientifi:.: 
research. the <iovernment and partners from industry. The 
selling of relevant research p.-iorities should pwmok an 
appropri:tte diftusion of technology ir. "·1·itzerland. One of 
the key objecti\es 1::--. bee11 the in;,ia11on of biosafety 
research in the coumry. As a core prl~ject. the t".gency for 
Biosafety Rt' search and Assessment ofT echnology Impacts. 
BA TS. started its activities in Basel at the beginning ,.,f 
1993. 

A survey of institutions and indiviJuals expressing a 
need for information en biotechnr:logy impacts suggested 
that there was a broad spc..:trum of topics lilat had to be 
addressed. It alsc, revealed th:!, the subjects of the sun·ey 
had a wide range of tmowledee on biotechnolo!!\'. 

hi summa~· a distinct n•:ed for e\·aluated ~~owled!!e 
on t .. chnology ·i~pact: was apparent. The av.:.:l;ibility ~f 
evaluO'ted knowledge on technology impacts seems to he~ 
prerequisite for i!le :imely risk .,er • .!fit assessrnem cf an 
evolving tcchnr logy and for !he ;mpkmenlation ur 
;i;ii:tJ•ra:e re2ulaticn. 

i ;:ere a-re two main smff•:es of l,.nowledg:: relak·d to 
t::cf nology-impac( issue~. scier.:~~c Jata and what migh; be 
c;:!lc.:d "piactical knowledge". The~ tan be m;;.de a~·ailab•~. 
011 dre on•! hanrl. by technology-impact research and 
te.:hnolll!!V assessment. and on the other hand. bv electr<rllic 
da:a rroc-;ssing. Thus. information maitagement becomes a 
I\ :y aC'li\i!y because the k:iowt.::Jge required to meet the 
info:-matiol'l nee~s is scatter ~d and the amourit of scit•njfic 
:ind pract:cal :..nowlcdge is huge and not easily accessible. 

f1ATS h:is formulated its str.!legy on lhl' basis of the 
:nt:;m1..1tion needs outlined above. The implementation of 
th;;, strategy resrs on twC' main clements: 

- Tcchnolocv assessment c TA) and 
- An lnfom~~tion and Documentation (I& D1 Service. 
Tcchnolo!.!v assessment is rnnsidered to he a concept 

fur a rnmpreh-;nsivc approach to estimating the imp;._-ts ,,f 
biotechnology. In this respect. the contribL1tions of BATS 
arc the following: 

- Research on I. icthodolot.:\: 
- Research on hiological and t.:chnical impacts (.:.g._ 

safety and ecological impacts): 
• Coordination of research on economic. social. 

ethical and other impacts: 
- Coordination of TA studies: 
- Tcachinc related to TA (methodolocv. c:ise studie\I. 
In additio~. BATS proces\es and t~;nsfcrs relevant 

kncmledge concerning hiosafcty and technology imp;Kts. 
while the focus of its activities is rhc acquisition and 
distrihution of data on hiotcchnology benefits and impacts. 
The rcali1<1<ion of these objectives is sou~ht through: 
(a) An lnforrnatio11 and Documentation Ser-. ice covcrir.µ: 

• International and hiosafcty research projects and 
relevant scil·ntilic litcrarure: 

• Regulations. guidelin·:~ and puhlicly ;rn:cssihlc 
informati•m o:"i regulatory procedures: 
l~ep;1rts on interr.ational meetings: and 
Technology impact assessment siudic,.. 

/'<1g<' ,,, 
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(b) Disseminati!lg scientific infonnatior. 'Jn biosatety and 
technology impacts by: 
- Structuring. reviewing and summa!"izing scientific 

knowledge on particular wpics: 
- Teaching; and 
- Organizing workshops and meetings. 
A corresponding database function~ as the centre of the 

l&D Sen·ice. where the processed knowledge is stored. The 
maintemtnce of the database invoh·es networking possible 
suppliers. and an interactive relationship with users is being 
sought in order to galige service effic~ cy ar.d keep pace 
with evolvin~ needs. 

Further details available from Agency for Biosafety 
Research and T t.'chnology Assessment of the Swiss Priority 
Programme Biotechnology (BATS), Clarastrasse 13, CH-
4058 Basel. Switzerland. (Source: Bf'vASNews. Voi. I. 
lss. 3. 1995) 

General 

Nanotechnology and biotechnology 
In 1he development of nanotechnology. lhe interface 

between biology :ind technology will be hugely importunt. 
The acquisition of the tools of nanotechnology wi!I be part 
of the next phase of evolutio;i of oiotechnology: without 
them many aspects of biological fu!lctions will remain 
unexplored. 

It is becoming increasingly obvious that systems that 
combine biological and chemical molecules on the vne 
hand, and physical devices and electrodes on the other. 
have a huge potential in many arplications. However, the 
fragility of the biological systems that a~e readily 
manipulatable (cells, tissues) has meant tliat biotech
nology·s efforts to interface with i.nysical systems have. 
thus far, been crude. Researchers ca,1 entrap cells in 
polymeric matrices or juxtapose s!ices of tissue and sensor 
surfaces. Using micromanipulativetechniques. biotechnolo
gists can even move individual cells and organelles around. 
At the molecular l.:vel. however, they have had to be 
content with manipulating populations of molecules. 

Nanotechnology is changing that. Physicist~ and 
chemists have developed tools that operate at dimensions 
similar to those of biological macromolecular structures. 
Much of the progress in the biological app!ication of 
nanotechnology will depend on using them. 

Physical methods for observing and manipula!ing single 
molecules lie at the heart of all nanotechnology. Scanning 
tunnelling microscopy (STM) and atomic ~orce microscopy 
(AFM) were both fir~t applic1.: to observe nanostructures of 
pol) mer~ in chemistry and to resolve ~·tructures arOL•nd the 
angstrom level. In the last few years. there have also been 
many papers dealing with the observation of biological 
molecules.ind mdcromoleculec;(IJNA. proteins) and. in the 
case of A FM, even of live cells. 

Nanotechnology demands the organization of atoms and 
molecules in two- or three-dimensional space. Once an 
organizing framework has hcen established. molecules or 
atoms may subscquenrly be allowed to self-a~scmble 
around or within it. As the microdectronics industry has 
demonstrated, physical techniques can he used to provide 
th.: framework for this organization through the fabrication 
and machining of silicon m;o•erials. Arranging atoms 
through the use of nanomanipulativc tcchncologics is. in 
essence, just an extension of the manipulation. This 
approach to the product ic,. .. it a framework is clPsely linked 
to the ability to ohserve both the manipulations and the 

res•1lting structures. and there is clearlv a reciprocity 
between the two. · 

Organizing frameworks could. however. also be self
assembling structures. This is familiar territory to 
biologists; phospholipid bilayer membranes a ·e. perhaps. 
the bes1 example. but some proteins and nucleic acids. too. 
can be thought of as self-assembling entities. AnJ if 
vaccines can be thought of as machines for stimulating the 
immune system. then biologists have already developed 
self-assembling protein/nucleic acid .1anodevices that are at 
least sorr.ewhat artificial. 

Progress in r1anotechnology has meant that there is now 
almost no clear border between ( bio )chemistry and physics. 
Biotechnologists have depended. to a great extent. both in 
research a'ld in the development of products. on their 
abilitv to constrain macromolecules. One onlv has to think 
cf affinity chromatography. ELISA. and solid-phas: 
synthesis or sequencing to understand how useful it is to be 
able to restrict the position of just one macromolecule in 
space. Now, through nanotechnology. biotechnologists can 
start to control two (or possibly more) interacting entities. 
Nanotechnology can also provide considerable insights into 
catalysis. In 1993. a group at the University uf Liverpool 
used STM to study the oxiJation of carbon monoxide at the 
:;urface of an oxygen-covered rhodium surface (the process 
is related to the catalytic remova: of carbon monoxide from 
exhaust fumes). 

Nanotechnology can provide biotechnology with a 
direct way of following a biocatal)1ic reaction by studying 
a very limited number of molecules. It should be possible. 
r::>t only to describe the activity globally and numerically. 
but also to obtain information about the mechanistic aspects 
of the catalysis. 

At some point in the near future, as a result of 
nanotechnologicai approaches. biochemistry will have to 
reconcile its descriptions of the behaviour of single 
molecules with the descriptions we already have (affinitv. 
for example) for interactions of populations. There will be 
a period of transition oefore these ways of thinking about 
the biological world come together. just as there was in 
reconciling quantum and classical physics. (Extracted from 
TJio/Technn/ogy. Vol. 13. May 1995) 

.9iopiracy costs South $5.4 billion annually 
According to a study released by the United Nations 

Development Programme (UNDP), developing countries 
would be owed as much as lJS$5.4 billion if they were 
compensated only 1 per cent in royalties for global seed 
industry sales of S 15 bi II ion and 20 per cent for 
pham1aceutical products derived from indigenous plants 
and knowledge. The 1994 rcp .• •1. < "onservin!Z lndixe1111us 
Knowled!Z'': lnrewatin~ Two Syste •. •1.~ (Jf /1111fJ\'ation•. by the 
Rural Ad·•ancement Foundation lnt.:mational (RAFI) for 
lJNDP. contends that an estimated sn per cent of the 
world's population depends on indigenous knowledge lo 

•( 'nn.H•rvin~ lndi~ennus Knrmh•dxc: lnrcxratinx Two 
.~)·stcm.1· of Innovation, t!NDP, 1994; Diversity, Vol. IO. 
No. 4. 1994. Cortact: RAFI. Box 655. Pittsboro. 
NC 27312: Tel.: (919) 542-1396: Fax: (919) 542-2460: 
email rafiusa(dligc.apc.org. To ohtain a copy of the repor1: 
IJNDP, Bureau for Policy and Programme Support. One 
United Nations Plaza. New York. NY 10017. Tel.. (2121 
906-5312. 
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meet their food and medicinal needs. However. recipients 
of these benefits do not provide adequate compensation. 
involvement in decision-making or even recognition of this 
indigenous knowledge. The repon includes a list of over 
100 casc!s where the North has benefited from the South's 
resources. such as the case of Ethiopian barlev derived 
from local farmers' varieties. which i~ worth 
USSl50 million in the USA alone each vear. 

Industry's use of raw materials - anc! indigenous 
knowledge is made worse by the growing use of patems 
which give protection to multinational corporations and 
Northern researchers for materials or knowledoe that 
originated in the South. In the report, RAFI charges"'further 
that industrialized countries patent material derived from 
farmers· varieties. and as companies move into seed 
markets in developing countries, indigenous farmers .. are 
finding themselves paying for the end product of their own 
genius ... The report maintains that indigenous knowlt>dge 
has not been simple accumulation, but rather the result of 
a .. dynamic cooperative innovation system ·.vhich continues 
to work ... and offer hope for planetary surviviaL To 
destroy or ignore this system would ... deprive the world of 
one of its main sources of innovation and diversitv ... 

The report outlines specific steps to strengthe~ active 
participation of indigenous people and their communities in 
formulation of policy, laws and programmes related to such 
issues as resource management. Rec<lmmendations include: 
considering further study of inventors' certificates and 
material transfer agreements; evaluating the possibility of 
a trust fund from remuneration of indigenous knO\~ledge; 
establishing model agreements for Governments. corpora
tions and indigenous communities; and convening a 
meeting with indigenous organizations and information 
experts to discuss needs and means for safeguarding 
development and exchange of indigenous knowledge. 
(Source: Global Pesticide Campaigner. Vol. 5. No. 2. 
June 1995. 

AIDS prevalence in Europe: forecasts to 2010 
There is no cure yet for AIDS. Treatments such as 

Wellcome's AZT and Roche's Videx slow down the repli
cation of the virus. thus prolonging the life of the patient. 
As a result. whereas ten years ago the life expectancy of a 
patient diagnosed as carrying the AIDS virus was less than 
four months. now the average life expectancy is closer to 
two years. Two predictions from Datamonitor attempt to 
account for the variaf)ility which may occur in the 
prevalence of AIDS over the course of the next 15 years. 
The first. or "data-driven" forecast. uses retrospective 
trends in the diseas~ together with a hypothesis that the 
spread of the disease will continue unchecked over the 
course of the next few years. The forecast is shown in 
table I. 

Table I: Prevalence of AIDS in Europe, 
1995-2010 (data-driven forecast) 

21100 :zoo~ lOIO 
,\Molutr num~n .lK.12.l l!7.26-I I ~~.9115 2~-l.2llll 

Source. I >afamonrtor 

The second set of predictions assumes that the 
incre3$es observed in annu:tl incidence rates will slow as 
behaviour and wcial attitudes prevent the disease from 
spr.:ading through the general population with the speed 
that it has moved through the high-risk groups. The 
··s-curve .. forecast is shown in table 2: 

Table 2: Prevalence of AHlS in Europe. 
1995-20H> (S-curn forecast) 

1995 2000 2005 2010 
Absol•tt aambtrs 29.63-1 36.107 3'1.153 ~O.!IJO 

Soun.-.:: Dat.mronitor 

Since available drugs act to keep AIDS patients alive. 
ra•~cr than curing the virus. the pre..alence of the disease 
!&:ts increas<d. A higher pre\ alence rate has the potential to 
increase incidence since a greater number of people with 
the virus means a greater risk of the virus being transmitted 
to the non-infected population. -

AIDS p;·enlencehas increase.! much more rapidly than 
incidence in recent years. thanks to the rapid advances 
made in treatment of the disease. Thus the data-driven 
forecasts (table I) predict a 600 per cent increase in AIDS 
prevalence by 20 I 0, whereas the S-curve forecasts just a 
38 per cent increase over the next 15 years. Details of 
Datamonitor Global Epidemiology repons. priced at 
$1,995.00 each, from Datamonitor. 106 Baker Street, 
London WI M I LA or on 0171 625 8548: Fax: 0171-625-
5080. (Source: Biotechnology Bulletin, June 1995) 

Systemic antifunga/ market to grow by over 
100 percent 

A CONNECT Pharma survey projects that the total 
systemic anti fungal market will grow by over I 00 per cent 
during the period 1993-1998. A report. Antifungu/ Tht:rapy. 
Advances and Co,,1mercial Opportunities. shows th:i1 
systemic infections are the fastest growing segment ot 1he 
~ntifungal drug market. largely due to the rapidly 
increasing numbers of immunocompromised patients in 
areas such as AIDS. By the yea.- 2000. as many a!> 
120 million people may be infected with HIV. Of th11~;c 
who develop AIDS. it is estimate-i that 60-80 per cen, '·iii 
contract a fungal infection. and 10-20 per cent of these 1.n:! 
die as a result. 

Products from Pfizer and Johnson & Johnson account 
for 61 per cent of the total antifungal market. Diflucan 
from Pfizer dominates. with 18.5 per cent of the total 
market. and is predicted to have a sales potential uf 
$I billion. However. the report also notes that with all 
antifungals there is an increasing problem of resistance. 
Roughly IO per cent of C. ulhiwm strains are resistanl to 
5-fluorocytosine world-wide. with resistance levels oi 
23 per cent in the USA. As a result. companies are 
developing new derivatives and groups of drugs to meet the 
market for agents with low toxicity and hroad activity 
(including Johnson & Johnson's Sporanox). An unresolved 
question: arc there ways in which hiotherapeutic products 
might help boost the immune system against fungal 
invasion'> l/ctails of the report. priced at £850.00. from: 

I'll~<' 11 

' -· -~----~~ 



CONNECT Pham1a Ltd.. Oxford Science Park. 
Oxford OX.t .tGA or on 01865 78.J 177: Fax: 01865 
78..t 178. (Source: BiotLx·/molo!{).· 811/l.·un. June 1995) 

The Jakatta RecommendatiM 1995: concerning 
conservation and sustainable use of tropical bio
resources 

The Second International Forum on Conservation and 
Sustainable Use of Tropical Bioresources was hdd in 
Jakana. Indonesia.on 17-19 Janual'}· 1qq5_ The Forum was 
jointly sponsored and organized by the Agency for the 
Assessment and Application of Tech~ology 
(BPP TeknolO!!i). New Energy and lndustri2'. Technology 
De\·elopment Organization (NEDOi and Japan Bioindustl'} 
Association (JBA). 

As pan of the continuing programme of the First 
International Forum on Consen·acion and Sustainab!e l!se 
of Tropical Bioresources which was held in Chiang Mai. 
Thailand. in January 199.t. the purpose of the above
mentioned Forum was to promote cooperation in sc!' ing 
the problems relating to the consen·ation and s,ustainable 
use of tropical bioresources. 

At the conclus:Jn of the Forum the 112 panicipating 
scientists ar.d hi!.!h rank officials from Indonesia. Japan. 
Thailand and M~laysia unanimously ad"pted the Jakana 
RecommeaJation 199 ~- It calls for action to cooperate in 
the promotion of science and technology and the estab
lishment of an information network for the conservation 
and utilization of tropical bioresources in order to promote 
social responsihility in sustainable dewlopment. 

Recommendations 
The Second lmernational Forum on Consen·ation and 

Sustainable Use of Tropical Bioresources held in Jakana. 
17-19 Januan 1995. makes recommendationsto all govern
ment agencies. academic institutions and industries 
concerned as follows: 

General 
To pursue the ohjectives of UN Con\'ention on Bio
lo!!ical Divers it\' 1992. which includes the conservation 
of biol"cical diversitv. the sustainable use of its 
compone-nts and the f~ir and equitable sharing cf the 
benefit arising out of the utilization of genetic 
resources. by appropriate access to genetic resources. 
appropriate transfer of relevant technologies. taking 
into account all ri~hts over those resources and to 
technologies. by appropriate funding. 

, To establish cooperation through competent organiza
tions at bilateral and or regional levels to enhance 
technolO!.!\' transfer and flow of information. 

3. To e'\tabii~h and maintain relevant training programmes 
related to the conservation and sustainable use of 
biological diversity. 

.t. To promote research in the use of scientific and 
technolol!ical advances for the conser\iation and sus
tainahle ~1se of hiological resources. 

Technical is~ues 
I. R&D for imestigation. classification anJ phylogenetic 

analysis. 
, Sy~tematic organi1ation of naiional culture collection 

and cell l!cne hank. 
J. Acquisition and transfer of nc· .. hiotechnology (such as 

DNi\ analy~i\. recomhinant DNA. cell fusion. and cell 
culture). 

.t. k&U for consen·ation. uti~ization and mana,;.ement of 
tropical bio.>resources 1ducidation of phenomena. 
de\·elopment of technolog~·. etc.). utilization of 
traditional knowledge. 

Framework of implementation 
I. Establishment of a regional information nel\\ork on 

biolo!!ical diwrsitv . 
.., Establishment an·d management of bilateral co

ordination meetings on R& D project~. 
3. Establishment of ;..1 information centre for tropical 

bioresources to facilitate programmes at the national 
le\·eL 

Infrastructure 
To ..,romote consenation and utilizatio11 of tropical 

bioresources by implementing the following points: 
I. Training of personnel. 
.., Access to resources and sharine of benefits. 
3. Technology trar:sfor and protection of intelkctual 

propeny rights . 
.t. Social responsibility in sustainable de,·elopment. 
5. Programmes for public awareness. 
(Source: Japan Bioindustry L.:m:rs. Vol. 12. No. 2. 
June 1995) 

Biodiversity promises great prospecting 
Some of the best prospects for tilling our 21st centur}' 

medicine cabinets reside in the plants. soil micro-organisms 
and marine oreanisms that lie beneath our collective noses. 
This \\as the predominant theme of a two-day conference 
entitled Biodiversity and Human Health held recently in 
Washin!.!ton DC However. concerned that these resources 
may be- destroyed before they are tapped. conference 
p3rticipantsdratied a strongly-worded petition against such 
destruction. It calls on federal officials and the US 
Congress to renew the Endangered Species Act. and it 
warns that falterin!! on this issue will ha\·e important 
··health consequenc~s-· that will .. not only diminish our 
hes but also threaten our health and that of our children ... 

The biotechnology industl'}··s effons to de\elop new 
therapeutic products--whether through screening and 
chem icallv-enhancin2metabol ites from m icro-or:?anismsor 
throu!!h ~sine 2cn;mics to comb throueh -da!abases 
containing DNA ;equenc..: information about plants or other 
species-benefit by having access to as wide a range of 
such resources as possible. point out confcr·:nce partici
pants. as well as other e;..~erts. But those benefits may 
ne\·er be realized if currently endangered species--or others 
jeopardized because their habitats arc under seige--\·anish. 

Although the scope of the biodi\ersity issue is 
undeniably global. conference participants framed their 
message primarily in scientific terms and aimed their 
political messagl' at a '\ome\\hat narrow domestic target. 
Thus. the petitioners dirl not address the larger question of 
the lfS Government's failure thus far 1t1 sign the 
Convention on Biolol!ical Di\crsil\. This treat\ --\\ :tich the 
l 'nited ~ations En\·i;onment Prog~amme bcg;n developing 
in I <>RS - has been c.igned hy more than 160 countries and 
went into effect at the end of I <><>3. 

Many I :s industry representative-; and en\ironmental 
groups were urging Congrc~s to ratify the treaty in mid
i <><>.J But a last-minute outcry against se\'eral provisions 
includin!! hiosafct\ issue' and in1ellec1ual property 
i'<;ues ;nd a '>Ub~cquent \hifl in 1he 11.11ional political 
landscape to the right and aw;1~ from environmental causes 
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has ldi the treaty in legislative limbo ever since. Industry 
groups. such as the Biotechnology Industry Organization 
IRIO. Washington. DC). have also backed away from en
Jorsing :my further mo,.-e by the US Congress to ratify the 
treaty. fa·en so. Stale Department and other tederal oni
dals continue to track treaty-related developments. Indeed. 
even though the US has yet to sign it. the treaty carries 
enormous weighl. if only because so many other countries 
have signed it. 

Meanwhik. questions of economics further complicate 
the politics of biodiversity. with a major challenge being 
how to fairly compen."'lte countries from which U$ 
researchers and compani1."S derive r.tedicinal plants or other 
valuable materials. The National Institutes of Health (NIH. 
Bethesda. Mm is developing a prototype agreement for 
collecting material ··to assure countries and local onicials 
that they will obtain benefits and financial rewards for their 
contrit>utions"". Although terms will vary and promises are 
dinicult to detail. the draft spells out a ""commitme:it to the 
source country·· in return for commitments from that coun
t!)· to maintain the source material in a sustainable fashion. 

The Healing Forst Cmservancy (HFC. Washington. 
OC) is de\·doping principles for companies in the private 
sector to consider when compensating countries for the 
medicinal use of their biodiversity. Thus. all countries that 
sign up and allow their source materials to be examined 
will be compensated. eveP if useful products come only 
from other explorations in other countries. (Ex•· acted from 
8io1cdrnoloK!-. Vol. 13. June 1995) 

Chugai to spearhead Pacific Rim Research Net 
Chugai Pharmaceutical plans 10 construct a ""Pacific 

Rim Research Network"" to promote the development of 
new drugs using biotechnology. Chugai will start full 
operations at the Chugai Research Institute fo:- Molecular 
Medicine. Inc. in Tsukuba and cre::ite Chugai Biopharma
ceuticals Inc. in San Diego. California in July. The com
paiiY will also initiate joint research programmes with 
Amrad of Australia in the fielc! of molecular medicine. 

The Pacific Rim Research Network is a specific step 
taken in accordance with the company's new mid-term 
business plan. This network will connectChugai"s research 
facilities in Tsukuba and Gotenba with nine affiliated re
search facilities in the US. Australia and South Korea to 
accelerate the development of innovative new drugs. The 
company intends to launch a tuberculosis diagnostic agent 
in the USA by the end of this year. The new tuberculosis 
diagnostic agent. which utilizes new technology lo amplify 
ribosome RNA of mycobacterium tuberculosis. makes it 
possible to diagnose the disease in only about five hours. 
compared 10 four 10 eight weeks with conventional diag
nostic agents. It was launched las1 year in Japan as 
ONA Prohe Chugai-MTD and has monthly sales of about 
50 million yen. (Extracted from Mdirm1· Hill".~ Bw
li!chnology ,'l;e1rnmfc·h. 5 June 1995) 

Blockbusters hold R&D purse strings 
.\' research and development becomes increasingly 

costly. many pharmaccuticalcompanicc; have decided to gel 
0111 of R&D complclcl~. Orhers continue to pursue the 
elusive blockbuster drug. meanwhile concentrating their 
efforts in one particular 1hcrapc111ic area. 

As the pressure mounts lo show better returns on 
research and dcvclopmenr expenditure. rhc pharmaceutical 
indusrry·s key players arc making move> to consolidate 
rhcir 'lrcngth further in certain lhcrapcutic ar:.1s. 

Drug manufacturers are extending their drug portfolios 
within their chosen therapeutic areas whilst attempting to 
tum up trumps with the next blockbuster drug. If a 
pharmaceutical company holds a large share of a 
theratJl!ulic area. it follows that ii will be taken more 
seriously as an expert in that field. both by physicians and 
patients_ 

Building up clout within certain medical categories is 
increasingly seen as a route to enhanced profitability. But 
the mostly elusive blockbuster drug is still the best way 
to boost return on R&D investment. If a company has 
S2 billion sales of one drug. it will have a higher profit 
margin than if the sales are spread out over lots of dmgs. 

Many of these blockbusters will come from the 
research-only companies. In 1993. companies spent 
S23 billion on R&D. To get a 10 per cent year return on 
tt:ose R&D costs. they would have had to generate incre
mental sales of S225 billion. 

Many firms have opted to get out of R&D altogether. 
The effect of a blockbuster on a company" s operating 

mu~ins is dramatic. Johnson & Johnson went from zero to 
S20(, million sales in eleven months with the launch of the 
schizophrenia drug Risperdal. Its gastric motility drug 
Populsid is also doing extremely well along with Astra's 
Losee. Sales of antipeptic ulcer agent Losee shot up from 
zero :o S2.3 billion ir. a five-year period. 

Once a pharmaceutical company's drug has reached 
blockbuster status. it follows that that company is viewed 
as being strong in a therapeutic area. 

Therapeutic areas most likely to yield blockbuster 
drugs are those with high potential patient populations and 
with high requirement for new drugs. These include 
obesity. dementia. arthritis. atherosclerosis. cancers and the 
AIDS vaccine. For those companies fortunate to come up 
with a blockbuster drug. patent expiry is always around the 
comer and its effect is felt quickly and deeply. The average 
life cycle of a blockbuster drug is between seven and 
ten years. although it can be longer. 

Devising sustained release formulations is one way of 
extending a drug's shelf-life. Pfizer did this with three
times a day Proc:ardia. Just ahead of patent expiry it 
laur1.:hedoncc-a-day Procardia XL. Others have gone down 
the consumer healthcare route. launching their products 
over the counter. 

Many companies are showing interest in biotechnology 
companies. An organization can be good at discovery but 
not necessarily at development. Among those adopting this 
strategy are SmithKline Beecham and Roche. which 
recently bought control of Genen!zch. It is also important 
that companies make sure they have the structure to sell 
blockbuster drngs. (Extracted from f.11ropcu11 Ch.:mical 
;\'cw.f. 12-18 June 1995) 

Beijing hosts Second South-North Conference 
The Second South-North Conference. held in Beijing 

on 6-10 November 1994. demonstrated that developing 
countries are participating meaningfully in the Human 
Genome Project. Both in overall session structure and the 
high level of scientific content. the conference exemplified 
the goals of its sponsors-United Nations Educational. 
Scientific and Cultural Organi1.a1ion (UNESCO). Peking 
IJnivcrsity and the Chinese National Commission for 
lJNESCO. 

In this and previous conferences. I JN ESCO has 
established three major ways in which developing countries 
and populations can participate in the genome project: 
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- Gi\·e special attention to genetic traits. including 
inherited diseases or susceptibilities in n;:ti\e 
populations. Isolated populations are especially 
imponant in genetic analyses. 

- Organize scientific work using the best available 
technologies for mapping and sequencing at least 
some representative sites. Special attention would be 
given to organisms or traits of panicular ••alue or 
interest to societies. 

- Take pan in moral and ethical discussions on 
beneficial uses of genetic technology and safeguards 
of individual privacy. 

The First South-Nonh Conference. held in Brazil in 
1992. emphasized planning and initial work at a number of 
sites. This SecondConferenceconcentratedon an update of 
scientific work and demonstrated substanti\·e Chinese 
contributions. including a number of presentations on the 
genetic diversity of some 50 ethnic groups. Many delegates 
emphasized the sense of responsibility shared by the 
Chinese Government and investigators regarding human 
genome studies in a country with more than 20 per cent of 
the total world population. 

Chinese researchers presented significant scientific 
achievements in the following areas: 

- Rice genome studies. from long-range mapping to 
blight resistance: 

- Human genome research. including long-range 
mapping of ponions of the X chromosome: and 

- Technology development. with contributions to 
Y AC cloning and bio-engineering. 

Disease-gene presentations were comparable to studies 
from the USA. Canada and Europe. Delegates from Brazil. 
Kenya and Shanghai made impressive presentations. respec
tively. on molecular biology techniques for genome 
research. studies or the intracellular protozoan parasite 
Theileria parva_ and Y AC cloning and mapping of the 
Duchenne muscular dystrophy gene region. 

These South-North conferences have established that 
genome analysis is thriving globally. with some high
quality laboratory groups functioning ii~ developing 
countries. (Source: Human Genome News. March
April 1995) 

BMPJapan 95 
This year the Society for Industrial Microbiology held 

its Fourth International Conference on Biotechnology or 
tv=crobial Products: Novel Phannacologicaland Agrobiolo
gical Activities outside the United States for the first time. 
at the Oiso Prince Hotel from 23-26 April 1995. with 
Professor Teruhiko Beppu chairing the event which 
attracted 247 registered participants. The overwhelming 
presence of members from corporations accounting for 
67 per cent of all participants underscored the great 
corporate interest in the Conference. Overseas panicipants 
amounted to 27 per cent (with Asian participation at 7 per 
cent). Among the non-American delegates. there was again 
a high 65 percentage of corporate participants. It is within 
the nature of the Conference that it centred on probing 
research into microbial metabolites as the core area of 
interest. And, indeed, it gave a real sense of the prevailing 
international trends in this area of research. 

The programme was divided into the following six 
sessions, and in each of these sessions lectures on five 
themes were delivered. 
I. Novel sourres and their metabolites ( 17) 
2. Agrohiologics (5) 
J. Recombinant technology and secondary metabolism (8) 

.t. Novel targets (I .t) 
5. Enzyme inhibitors (23) 
6. Receptor agonists and antagonists (2) 

The figures in parentheses () refer to the number of 
poster presentations given in each session. It is of interest 
to note that the greater the number of these pres::ntations 
the greater also the rer..earch interest shown in the subject 
area. Session 6 had a rather p<'Or showing with only 
two contributions made. Rather than pointing to a lack of 
interest it may be more appropriate to see this as an 
indication that it is still an area that beloni?s to the .. future ... 

The keyword to sum up session I may be !he notion of 
.. diversity .. _ Novo gave a poster presentation titled .. High 
qualit} microbial extracts .. introducing a screening system 
based on the concept of an enhanced sal"l"lple processing 
capability technically known as .. high-throughput 
screening... It was the only lecture which had people 
crowding in front of the poster board. To get a proper 
appreciation of what microbial diversity really means. there 
are anal:,tical procedures consisting of image analysis of 
morphological characteristicsand PCR analysis of separated 
colonies. For a full understanding of the diversity of 
secondary metabolites. methods have been developed 
involving the automation of culture extraction and 
computer analysis of the high-speed HPLC patterns. This 
demonstrates to what extent state-of-the-an technology is 
being used to establish microbial and metabolic diversity. 
including the storage and organization of all funher 
infonnation obtained in the process in databases_ 

In session 4, the presentations mostly centred on 
cancer. a theme accounting for about half of all poster 
!Jresentations. The lectures indicated that the thmst of 
research into carcinostatic agents was aimed at the search 
for chemical substances with a high selectivity on cancer 
cells by targeting the signal conducting systems. It may be 
;Jf interest to note that three lt>rtures took up the low
molecular chemicals acting on the hematopoietic and 
immune systems. 

Session 5 attracted the largest number of poster presen
tations. Topics concentrating on cholesterol metabolism 
were in the forefront. indicating how great the interest is in 
hyperlipem ia and aneriosclerosis. The target enzymes given 
in the five lecture statements were Leukocyte elastase. 
Nitric oxide synthase. Tyrosine phosphatase. Glucosidase 
and Proteinase. The research group from Lederle 
announced their strategy for finding a chemotherapeutic 
agent for Altzheimer's disease. Their approach was to 
search for an inhibitor substance that suppresses beta
serretase, the enzyme which breaks down the amyloid 
precursor peptide. The first target is the specific splilling 
activity on the biotinylated peptide substrate with the 
choice of Cathep~in G as the proteinase locally present in 
the brain to become the beta-secretasecandida1e. The next 
step involved the use of a screening system for robotized 
assaying to search for the Calhepsin G inhibitor from a 
chemical library of microbial cultures. plant extracts and 
chemical substances. These effon~ have so far led only to 
the locating of the plant constituent Genistein. The general 
impression was that the results are still to come. 

In session 6. the members present from Panlabs gave 
a poster presentation on the active subMance crythro
poietin (EPO) derived from Actinoplanes. The murine EPO 
receplor gene has heen introduced inro an IL-3 dependent 
cell strain of FDC-P I for expression and the EPO was the 
low-molecular fat-soluble subst11nce detected by using the 
above cell strain a~ the indicator cell. The active substance 
is still in the process of being purified. Not yet clarified 
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h3\"e been issues such as the bond formed with tile receptor 
and the compelitiveness with EPO. There is a heightened 
interest in low-molecular agonists for the high-molecular 
ling membrane receptor. with hopes that t.'te chemical 
substance concerned will be identified in all its aspects as 
soon as possi!-le. (Source: Japan Bioinditstry Letters. 
\' oL I:!. No. 2. June 1995) 

SELA/EU Biotechnology Project: Coopwation for 
Development 
(Contributed by Alberto Diaz• and Antonio Leone .. ) 

Introduction 
Biotechnology is more than an industry. it is a group 

of techniques developed from decades of basic research and 
which are now being applied in various industrial sectors: 
human 3nd animal health. agriculture. environment. etc. 
The New Biotechnoloev. born in the 1960s and charac
terized by the use of ~~mbinant DNA techniques. cellular 
fusion and bioprocesses. draws the attention of scientists. 
1echnologists. industrialists. financiers. government 
officials. journalists and the general public. 

In less than two decades. biotechnology has revolu
tionized the scientific approach to living matter. As a result 
of the developments achieved, products that may dramati
cally improve human and animal health. the quantity and 
quality of foods, and the environment appear on a con
tinuous basis. The forecasts made in this respect were not 
adequate: overly optimistic forecasts were inaccurate in 
evaluating technological-industrial development needs and 
market requirements. while more conservative predictions 
did not account for the speed of the e11olutionary process in 
1he area of biological knowledge and potential transfonna
tions into products and services. Applications in the area 
of human health have developed most as a result of the 
scope of the basic research carried out in this field over the 
years and the successful therapeutic and diagnostic results 
in lhe various social seclors. Food and agriculture 
applicalions. on the other hand. have required more time to 
become known and accepted. 

Rapid growth in 1his new bioindustry, which arose 
mainly in lhe Uniled S1a1es of America. had very particular 
technological innova1ion characterislics and was based on 
a new 1ype of dialogue between universities and enter
prises. In Europe and Japan. 1he process followed its own 
particular paths within 1he novelties arising from bio
technology. The European Union was characterized by its 
preference for achieving joint developments, wi1h the 
acceptancP.ofthe wcial sectors. while including developing 
countries in the projects and controlling po1en1ial dangerous 
effecls arising from conlrol over generic infonna1ion. 

During ils inilial slage, biotechnology focused mainly 
on research and developmcnl results. and 1he obtaining of 
new products. Now. one must also include the marketing 
aspects. manufacturing processes. registry, legal and 
securily rules. sales and distribulion. Hence s1ra1egic 
alliances. mergers and acquisi1ions. licenses, inlemational 
agreements and other fonns of association emerge in order 
to reach markets as quickly and successfully as possible. 
Complementation increases among the important finns for 
the manufacture. financing and sales. hut in general, the 

• Coordinator of the EC/SEl,A Biotechnology 
Bridge Project. 

•• I !<:ad of Projects of rhe Latin American Economic 
System (SELA). 

new ideas and products stem from smaller organizations 
with ties to the university sector. 

lkyond the success of certain markets with enormous 
profits and investments. a new bioindustry is emerging. It 
focuses more on know-how. human resources and control 
over inforr.1:ition. 

The USA participated in bringing about these activities 
and continues to direct and control them. It is however the 
private enterprises that Cart)" out the develorinent. 
production and commercialization aspects. 

SELA •s Biotttbnoloo Proira•me 
In compliance with the Latin Am~c311 Cou'1cil's 

euidelines. the PennanentSecretariatofthe Latin American 
Economic System (SELA) has implemented a number of 
initiatives aimed at promoting lechnological development 
innovation and competitiveness. Within the framework of 
these initiatives. the new technologies. and particularly 
biotechnology. have been granted preferential treatment. 

In September 1990, the Commission of the European 
Communities and the Pennanent Secretariat of SELA 
signed an agreement to implement a specific and broad 
effort forming part of a programme aimed at promoting 
cooperation between these two organizations in the field of 
biotechnology. In this manner, SELA and the EU clearly 
manifested their interest in creating an area for cooperation 
between Latin American and European labor.tories and 
specialiLed enterprises. 

The first project was carried out between 1991 and 
1993, incorporating nine Latin American countries as a 
representative sample of what was going on in the region. 
The project results included: a database (DIBIO) on Latin 
American Enterprises and Institutions. the fonnulation of 
a Proposal for a SELA/EU cooperation programme in the 
field of biotechnology (presented to the Member States in 
September 1992 on the occasion of the XVII Regular 
Meeting of the Latin American Council) and the 
preparation of a thesaurus of the tenninology used in 
biotechnology. Likewise. technological capacities were 
identified in participating countries. At the same time, the 
European counterpart of the project carried out a study on 
state-of-the-art biotechnology enterprises in that continent. 

EC/SELA BRID~E Project on Biotechnology 
The rapid evolution in the field of biotechnology. calls 

for continuous work; otherwise. the information quickly 
becC'mes obsolete. At the end of 1993. based on the pro
gress achieved during the first stage of the programme. 
together with the expectations created in Latin Ameri.:a and 
infonnation gathered during that time period. a six-month 
BRIDGE Project was proposed to the EU. This project was 
aimed at following up the progress achieved to date .md at 
providing an opportunity for the establishn.ent of the lon~
term biolechnology programme with the European 
Commission. 

This LINK Project will place particular emphasis on 
the new realities facing biolechnology in the region. espe
cially as regards micro-enterprises of high-level academic 
researchers as well as small- and medium-sized companies. 

Although a large part of the efforts are aimed at lhe 
biological sector (health. agriculture. etc.). other industrial 
groups will join in as a result of the horizonlal activities 
relaling to biotechnology. One of lhese activities is lhe 
regional chemical industry, which is rapidly focusing on 
fine chemistry. especially medicinal products. insecticides 
and bio-insecticides. biomaterials. biological treatment for 
environmental pollution. etc. 



In Europe. \\here three is a beuer structure and greater 
rL"Cognition in this :ire3. sm31l- ;inJ mL-Jium-sized enter
prisc:s. national institutes and go\emrnental organilltions 
c~- out a wide: ,·ariet~ of acli\ities. In this rL-gani Latin 
America needs to Jissc:minate related information more 
actiwl~ :mJ continullUSI~- in order tll achie\·e nc:"' anJ more 
c:tlec.i,·c forms tlf interaction. 

The acti,·ities pro,·itkd for in the EC SHA BRIDGE 
Project on Biotechnol~y for the six-month period in 
question are as follows: 
(a) llpdtting anJ broadc:ning the Directory of Enterprisc:s 

and Biotechn:>logy Centres in Latin America on th< 
basis of their productive acti"·it~ anJ for joint ,·en\un:s 
with Europ:: 

IM Facilitate interaction .:imong biotechnology org;iniza
tions of both continc:nts: 

tc) Disseminate the Project's acti\·ities in magazines. 
congresse:< anJ seminars. granting S(k."Cial attention to 
achie,·ing greater public :tcccp:aace in the progress 
made in this tielJ: 

I J) C ooperatiwinteraction with ott:erc\ isting programmes 
in Latin America. such as the 9,,li\ ;ir Programme. 
ReJbio. l.1NESCO UNIOO Region;i; Prog~mme aad 
others: 

le) Valuation of the R&:D projects camL-d out joint-~ by 
Latin American and European reSt:archers. in order to 
facilitate their transfer to interested industries: and 

11) Status of regula1ions. ruks. control.~. patents and 
bioeihics in the region. 

Proposal for a SELA/EU coopuation pr02rammr in 
biotrchnolog~· 

r\n implicit task of the BRIDGI:. Project i;; to sen·e as 
the basis for the long-term programme between the two 

institutions. Ibis enJc:arnur tits inlo th< frame"orl. of th< 
El:· s Jc:sire t•) i~creasecOOJ'-r.itmn "ith Latin .-\mmcaanJ 
the Carihhean in spa:ifa: anJ fundamental iSStKS for th< 
L"Cooom . ..: dc·.clormenl oflh< regior.. anJ 1h< inten:st m:uu
fost.:d b~ th< ~rman..-nt S«re1ariatofSELA in ~trength<n
ing dialogue anJ cooperation relations bcl""cen th< two 
organizations. 

From th< El'. s standpoint. this initia1i"e r:presc:nts the 
cominuation of th< actions !:titiateJ b" th< <.iencral Otfo:e 
for Foreign Allairs HXil, and the ·<ien~T.tl Otlice for 
Science and Technolog~ tlXiXll1 in Apt"il IQS7 at the 
SOBELA Meeting in Brussels. 

From th< standpoint of the SELA Permanent 
S«retariat. th< programme limns pan of the acti\ ities 
Jim:teJ towarJs promocing technological inno\ation anJ 
business dc"dopment in :he region. 

The general objecli\ e sought b~ the Programme" ill be 
that of str~1gthening inter-rc:gional c~ration and 
rrom01ing pruducti\ c and technulogic•ll cote: rm -es among 
European anJ Latin American countriL-s in the sphere of 
biotechnolog~. In this rcspe.:t. etfons will he made to 
substantiall~ increase mutual Imo" ledge between Latin 
t.mcrica and Europe in the area of biotechnology. as "di 
as to owrcome the lad: of contact mechanisms. estab
fo.hing a space for meetings between e\·entual European 
anJ Latin American panners with an aim to establish joint 
\entures that will increase the producli\ it~ of 1he Latin 
American producli\e apparatus and the trar.sfer o!· results 
of the region·s basic resc:arch to the producti\e sectors. 

The de\·dopment anJ dissc:mination of this strategic 
technology will be farnured by the programme through the 
three subs;anti<?I subprogrammes (bi<l-industry. reSt:arch 
and d.:wlopment project \aluation. and technology 
transfer!. 
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C. COUNTRY NEWS 

Australia 

Biosafety protocol update 
Rclc,·anr Common-wealth departments and agencies 

ha\·c formed an interdepartmental commincc to dc\·elop 
Australia· s posirion on ""hcthcr there should be a protocol 
on biosaf~ of genetically· modified organisms. and in the 
C\eru of inrcmational con~nsus for a prorocol. lo n:solvc 
what sons of protocol could be accqJtablc. 

In early March. two linked medings were held in 
Banglol to discuss regional and intemalional cooperation 
\lll biosafcty . Experts from 6 7 countri~ ancndcd. The 
second of these meetings Jiscusscd a drafi set of guidelines 
prepared by· the l'K and the Netherlands. The re,·iew 
Guidelines arc expected to be discussed during the summer. 
t Extracted from A 11..>1ral<1S1an Biotedurolr~-. Vol. 5. No. 2. 
April 19CJ5l 

Survey on public perceptions of gene 
technology 
The Federal Minister responsible tar gene technology 

legislation. Senator Chris Schachl. has revealed rhat 
Australians believe the long-tam benefits of generic 
engineering were lit.ely lo autweigt: lhe risks. 

Scna1or Scnacht was outlining further findings fron~ the 
lnlcmalional Social Science Suo·ey O!l public perceplions 
of gene rechnology. 

.. The findings ~omplement !hose released in February. 
which showed community support for lhe use of genetic 
engineering 10 help achie,·edesired goals. such as improved 
heallh. bener foods and dcvelopi:1g ~sl resistanl crops:· 
The sun;ey founo !hose t.nowkdgable aboul the lechnology 
were a hnle more optimistic about its long-tenn benefils. 

To gain a broad picture of community feeling. rhe 
survey inquired aboul community concerns aboul the 1ect -
nology. Resuhs were expressed in the form of a won• 
scale. from zero (no worry) to 100 (huge worry. 1crr;'.,1e 
and wry likely to happen). 

--There is about the same le\ el of concern about tne use 
of chemical pesticides (65 points) as there is that gene 
technology co:.ild give rise to new diseases (67 points). 
There is slightly more concern about the use of chemical 
\'<:~ticide<; than ahout possible long-term risks in eating 
genetica"~· .:nginu:red food (59 points). The same is true 
about fears that gc:netically engineereJ plants might spread 
into the environment and become weeds (58 points):· 

""The : •.;m:y will help focus Govenur.ent information 
activities about gene technology to those areas of maximum 
community interest:· 

Further information: Alan Laird. DIST. Tel.: (06) 176 
1182: Jonath<>n Kelley. ISSS. ANlJ. Tel.: (06) 297 2937. 
(Extracted from A rutrala.~ian flifl,~·,·hno/o"'-''I". Vol. 5. No. :; . 
June t l)l)'i) 

China 

Progress in pl mt genetic engineering research 
In orJer to ohta·n .1cw crops wirh fcalures of high

yield. Ji.•ease-resistant. insecr-resistant. and high quality. 
China launched its plant genetic engineering research in the 
I 1)80s. Although China 0 )> plant genetic engmeering research 

still lags behind the developed counlries. it has achie,·ed 
significar.t results in the following areas: 

I. Vin1S-rnistant crops 
Researchers have succeeded in obtainin~ transeenic 

tobacco plants by introducing the coat protein- (CP) ;f the 
~obacco mosaic virus (TMV) and cucumber mosaic ,·irus 
(CMV) into tobacco plants. Large-scale field lestings were 
already conducted in Henan ard Heilongjiang rrovinccs in 
1992 and 1993 respectively.~ transgenic tobacco plants 
containing CMV satellite DNA genes and TMV coat pro
teir. .. were also put into intennediate testings. At the same 
tim.:-. researchers also cloned the coat proteins of rice 
()onggelu virus (RTV). rice dwarhirus (RDVl. and barley 
y·dlow dwarf virus (BYDV) and hne already introduced 
the BYfW into wheal plants using pollen tubes introducing 
merhod. 

2. lmed-rnistaat c -ops 
Rcscan:hers have modified an1 synthesized the insec

ticidal crystal protein gene (BT) Cry IA and cloned the 
whole genome to tob.icco. cotton. cabbage and poplar 
plants. FielJ testings for the insect-resistant tr.msgenic 
tobacco plants ha\·e been conducted in many provinces. Re
searchers have al;;o clon~d the trypsin-prohihiting genes of 
cowpe.-s and arrowheads and have transferred them into 
tobacco and cotton plants. In order to sol\·e the RT
resistance problem of insects. researchers also cloned the 
scorpion neural toxin onto rhe NP\' expression \·ectcr. Pre
liminary resulrs indicate that the expression products do 
show insecticidal activity. 

3. Bacterium- and fungus-resistant crops 
In order to obtain an anti-bacterial wilt gene to protect 

against diseases of potatoes. tomatoes and eggplants. 
Chinese scientists artificially synthesized and cloned sewral 
anti-bacterial genes- -Cecropin u. Shiva I. and Shi••a A 
genes---according to the amino acid sequence of anti
bacterial genes derived from cocoons of silk worms. and 
transfer ed them 10 seven kinds of domestic potato plants. 
So far more than 500 transgenic potato plant srrains have 
been obtained. Field testing~ indicate that some of these 
transgenic potato plants do enhance the potatoes· anti-wilt 
.:apability. In addition. researchers also isolated and cloneJ 
rhe paddy rice chitin enzyme gene and barle) leaf-specific 
sulphur-violet gene. which have fungi-resisrant acti\ ities. 
Research on sulphur-violet gene·s biological functi1in in 
transgenic robacco plants is under way. Researchers have 
also isolated and purified the anli-bacteria protein from 
Bacillus spp A30. 803-& and paddy rice. and have S1'1died 
a part of the protein"s characteristics. 

-&. lmpronmenl in food quality 
To raise the essential amino acid content of potatoes. 

Chinese rest· archers have artificiallv dcsicncd and S\ n
rhe~ized a high essential amino add rnnte-nt potato g~ne 
(llE:\:\E). Researchers first cloned the corn IO KDa Zein 
gene and transferred ir 10 poraro genome. To facilitate the 
ahove µcne·s specific expression in potato tuhers. the sw~et 
potato Sporamioi /\ promoter was used. Test results indi
cated that the amino acid content of rhe transgenic poraro 

/'ag,• :;-
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tubers ,,.as much higher than in norm31 tubo!rs.. Two pro
m<>lers for two polato gc:ncs Class I and GBSS wee al.so 
i~lated. In order to culture a high-sulphur amino acid 
content alfalfa strain. resc:m:hcrs :loncd HNPI and HNP:! 
genes and transferred them to the fibrous roo€ of the 
leguminous plant forage grass. Results indicate that the 
sulphur amir.o :i.:id content inc~ases 7. 7 per cent in the 
transgenic forage grass. Research on transfer of HNPI and 
HN~ ~~ to ;ufalfa is under way. 

~- Geaome rnappiac and cne loatiag researd1 
In 1973. China was the first country to find the photo

sensiti,-e genie male sterile (PGMS) rice strain. In the 
1910s. Chinese scientists again found the thennal-sensitive 
genie male sterile (TGMS) rice strain. Researchers have 
located the two genes (pms I and pms :!) that control the 
PGMS on the No. 7 chmmosome md the No. 3 chromo
some of rice respectively: the gene that controls TGMS 
(tms) was also located on the No. 5 chromosome of rice_ 
In addition. resc:irchers also located the blast-resistant 
gene and the shon-stalk feature gene of rice that will 
eventually be used as probes or markers for conventional 
breedings. (Source: High Technology Leuers. Vol. 5. No. :!. 
February 1995) 

European Union 

New EC Biotechnology Programme 
The European Union recently announced the beginning 

of the new Bi(){e.:hnology Programme under the -ith Frame
work Programme of the European Commission. The Pro
gramme coo<ains eight research areas which are: 

• Lell factories 
• Genome analvsis 
• Plant and ani~al biotechnology 
• Cell communication in neurosciences 
• Immunology and transdisease vaccinology 
• Structural biology 
• Pre-normati,•e research. hiodiversity and social 

acceptance 
• Infrastructures. 

A budget of 55:! million ECli will be available for the 
period 1994-1998. The advanced notice of the first call for 
proposals for the Bio1echnology Programme was published 
on 15 December 1994. The closing dale was 24 March 
1995. It is important to note that this call will focus on 
specific tasks and not lhe entire work programme. An 
information package is available upon request to inform 
you ahoul the areas on which lhe first call for proposals 
will focus. and abou11he application procedure. 

On;: of ihe new elemenls in the Programme is the 
.. preparatory 1ward .. for SMEs. SMEs can receive a con
tribution of 75 per cent with a maximum of 45.000 EClJ 
for the preparalion of a full-scale RTO project proposal in 
one of the later calls for proposals. This preparalory stage 
c;,n he for any nf lhe e1gh1 research areas in lhe pro
gramme. 

\1ore informalion about these preparatory awards can 
he found in the specific information package for SMEs. 
which is also a•.-ailahle upon request. More information and 
requests for information packages: European Commission. 
[Xi XII Aiotechntilogy. Rue de la 1.oi 200. A-104<> 
Rruxellcs. Fax: • 32 2 2<>.'i .'i36.'i. (So;irce: A11.flralcmcm 
fl1ntech1111lo!{L Vol. .'i, No. :!. April I <><>.'i) 

l'a~t· 1X 

Labels on hold 
After a year of deadlock. Europ.:an Union leaders hne 

a!!3in failed to il!!rtt on labels for !!eneticalh-modified 
f~- The matter-now passes to EU ~ediators~ 

The States are split on:r whether all ··no,-cl .. foods 
should car?)· labels. The draft h!Xl under discussion at :he 
EU Internal Market Council suggested food> shot.Id only ~ 
labelled if they differed in a '"signifi-.ant way.. from 
existing products. 

Austria. 0..-Mtark. Germany. Greece anJ Swede:; want 
labels for all novel foods. The UK. Belgium. Finland. 
France. Ireland. Italy and the European Commission argue 
that this :lf~h could disad\antage some prOOU\.lS. It 
would be sufficient. they say. to alert consumers if consti
tuents could cause allergic reactions. or contlict with 
dietary or religious restrictions. 

The Comm issioo · s biotechnology advisory group warns 
against systematic labelling. It considers that labels should 
only be needed when '"modem biotechnology causes a sub
stantial change in composition. nutritional value or the use 
for which the food is ir.tended'"_ If nm. then the nature of 
the biotechnological process i~ unimportant. (Source: 
Ch.:mistry· & Industry·. 19 June 1995) 

Finland 

Growing world player in the biotech sector 
Finland is developing as a significant player in the 

emerging European biotechnology sector. Indeed. Ernst & 
Young recent!) revealed that Finland had the six.:1 largest 
biolechnology sector in western Europe-only the UK. 
Germany. France. lhe Nelherland.'i and Sweden have more 
companies. But it is not just the quan1ity thal Finla:td can 
boast, it also has the quality-world players in specific 
niches. 

One of the most prominent is Genencor International 
Europe. a growing force in 1he giobal industrial enzymes 
market. 

Fonned in 1990 by combining lhe biotechnology ef
fons of Eastman Kodak. Cultor and Genencor. the cvm
pany has seen an impressive :!O per cent per year growih 
rate-in 1994 tolal re\·enues topped Sl40 million world
wide. 

Although preci!:e details of profitability are not 
reponed. Juha Koivurinta. president of Genencor Inter
national Europe. discloses that the company has been more 
or less cash neutral in the past two years. 

Genencor is an enzymes-focused c"rnpany. It either 
makes enzymes that are used in other industries or uses 
them it'ielf to make 'iophisticared. high 111argin ~peciality 
chemicals. 

Two-lhirds of all enzymes sales go into rhree seclors: 
detergents. texriles and srarch alcohol. Genencoroperares in 
these three markets 011 its own and operales in other mar
kets throuch c.ollaboralions with others. such as Ciba. The 
two comp~nies are working on applications in wood pulp 
pre-bleaching where enzymes can eliminate water pollution 
problems associated with conventional. chlorine-hased 
bleach processes. future rargets include the enzymaric 
modification of lignin in chemical or mechanical pulps. 

A polenrially big money-spinner is the company·s 
microhial technology for making indigo dye using glucose 
as the primary raw marerial. The conventional process for 
indigo dye uses hazardous sraning materials such an aniline 
and chloroacetic acid. Cicn~ncor sdent1sts. using a rech
nique called pathway engince;ing. which invoh.es enhan-
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cing a num~r of st.:ps in the s~nthesis of the chemi•al. 
h;ne shown that it i:. possible to m:ike indigo dye in a. 
more ~ign way. 

In recent times. the foctJS has ~en on improving ;he 
cc.momics of the s~stem. Denim companies are lilllikdy to 
pay an excessiw premium for 1he blue dye. 

Bil>fechnolvgy in Finland is considered a. green tech
nolog~ and has not anracted the same opposition from con
sumer and en\·ironmental activists that it has in other 
countries. The Finnish Go,·en.mer:t is aL;o fairly suppor
ti\·e. The VTT Biotechnology and Food Research Institute, 
a Stale-owned contract research house. is a major player in 
collaborati\·e pri\-ate"public sector projects. 

The Finnish Technology Development Centre ( Tek~). 
a govemmen1al agency belonging to lhe Ministry of Trade 
and industry and est:tblished 10 stimulale technical rk
wlopmenl in Finland. has ~n very acli\·e in promoting 
biotechnology. 

Finland is bringing its new gene technology law into 
force on I June. The law. designed to implement the EU 
bio1echnology directives 219 and 220. diff..:rs from the EU 
requiremenls in that it is expected tc include adJitional 
clauses on ethical considerations related to genetic modi
fication of organisms. The clauses were introduced when 
the Finnish Parliament amended the bill. How the e1~ical 
element will work in practice is not clear. Despite rhis 
lack of clarity. Finland"s biotechnology sector has 
welcomed the law. (Extracted from EC.\" FinJ..,,;d Supple
ment. May 1995) 

Germany 

Guidelines for gene therapy 
The German General Medical Cou:cil has drafted a 

guid.:line on the potential application of .;ene 1herapy. The 
Council sees four types of gene transfer: diagnostic pro
cesses. substilution therapy. addirional l~rapy and suppres
sion rherapy. For all these activilies. rhe Council sees no 
specific elhics problems. but it insists :>n the fact that 
germ line gene therapy is inadmissible ~c.:useof ~denufic. 
medical and elhical reasons. The Medical Council aim 
recommends setting up a Commission for Somatic Gene 
Therapy that will have the function to advise local ethic~ 
commiuees in their individual decisions on applications of 
gene therapies. 

Germany·s national research society. Deutsche For
schungsgemeinschaft (DFG). has called for no fu:ther 
lcgisla1ion restricring g1me therapy because ii would be 
··unethical .. in view of lhe num~r of sick people who need 
help. The society poinled out tha1 gene therapy is already 
regulared hy nalional phannaceulical laws. the Genetic En
gim.:!ring Framework Act. the Federal Epidemics M.• and 
the hlCal elhics commission. (Source: E11rop1•an Bio1cch
no/11gy Vc"·J/cflcr. 4 April I 995 and £11rr1pcan Chemical 
.\'c1H. 5-11 June 1995) 

German genetically-engineered products near 
market 
For lhe purpose of launching research in the field of 

bioprocess .:ngineering. a "Rioprocess Engineering 
Research Association" was formed seven years ago. lls 
mcmhers include the I lnivcrsi~ics of S1u1tgart. llohenheim 
and Tuebingen. along with rhe Fraunhofer lnstilulc of Inter
face and Bioproccss Fngmeering in S1u11::11rt. The lask of 
this t\s~ociation is not only lo develop new hio
tcchnological methnch and processes. tml also lo adapt 

them for practical uses. A technology tnr.,.fer fl\ small 
and medium-size enterprises is consi~red especially 
:mportant. Th~ project is financially supported b~ botlt the 
Federal Ministl}· of Research in Bonn and the: &den
Wuerttemberg Ministry of Educa1ion ::md Research. The 
conversion cf the results of basic r('Search into market
able applica1io11s are a significllllt achie\·ement. One 
example is the biological reclamation of lands once holding 
military facilities. Soils heavily contaminated with 
explosives and pol~·cyclic aromatic compound" could ~ 
purified by micro-organisms p;irticularly suitable for this 
purpose. 

The emphasis in the coming years will be on bio
catalysis. Biocatalysts are naturally occurring substances 
such as cnz:,mes aiding the manufacture ~f ~anic com
pounds for the drug or food industl') . The advantage of 
us!ng these proteins over working with conventional syn
theses is. above all. 1ha1 they produce ··enantiomer-free .. 
chemicals. Complex organic compounds usually occur in 
pairs of two types ( enantiomers) differing from one another 
like an image and a mirror image. As a rule. only one of 
them is an effective drug and :he other is superfluous or 
even toxic. Selective synthesis of the .. right"" component by 
means of biomolecules is thus of considerable interest from 
the economic standpoint. 

Intense research is therefore ~ing done in this field. In 
collaboration with indus111·. the Institute of Industrial 
Genetics at the University of Stutlgart has developed a pro
cess which produces t-Pa (tissue-type plasminogen activa
tor) used as medication during heart anacks and thromboses 
from the£. c<Jli bacterium. Normal£. coli bacteria are able 
to produce only fragments of the desired t-Pa drug. That is 
because a few crucial sequences in the building scheme. 
namely of lransfer-ribonucleic acid. are missing and the 
bacteria cannct .. read .. the entire genetic information. Only 
after targekd artificial insertion of the missing sequences 
will the micro-organisms be able to complete synthesizing 
the protein. (Extracted from 1-0/ .\'a,·hrichtcn. 31 !'vtarch 
1995) 

Ireland 

BioResearch Ireland establishes cytokine 
assay laboratory 
BioResearch lreland"s National Pharmaceutical Bio

lechno:ogy Centre (NPBC). based in Trinity Colkge 
Dublin has set up a cytokine assay labora1011·. The labora-
1011· has established and validated a comprehensive range 
of ELISA-based and hioassay-basedsystems for human and 
veterinary cytokines and offers resting services 10 industrial 
and academic cliento;. This service represenls a convenienl 
and cos1-effective solution for R&D gro1;ps lacking in
house cytokine analysis facilities. 

Cytokincs are soluhle hormones which arc produced b~ 
cells in response lo \'arious extracellular slimuii (e.g. in
fccrion. tissue injury. immunomodulating drugs. vaccines. 
fertility drugs, etc.) and in turn they induce various 
immune and inllammalory reactions. The course of 1he 
immune inflammatory response. which may he hcneticial 
10 the host (e.g. immunity to specific infectious agents. 
non-specific hoosling of thl' immune system. suppression 
of immunily to grafts) or dl'lrimelllal lo the hosl (e.g. aulo
immunc diseases. rh.:umaloid arthrilis. psr.riasis. rnultiplc 
sclerosis. graft rcjccllon. etc.) is dictated hy lhc profile of 
C}tokines induced. Cono;equcnlly knowledgc oflhc cytokine 
profile produced in H·sponse to a therapeutic agent pro-

f't1.l!c' _,,, 
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\·ides. at the molecular le\·d. a clear picture as to how this 
agem is eliciting its etl«t. With this information scientists 
can better understand the disease mechanism and can also 
elucidate how a therapeutic agent is interfering with the 
disease process. 

C~•tokines can be used in drug development and drug 
registration in: 

- Assessment of lead drugs.'biologicals: 
- Screening for novel immune regulators: 
- Elucidation of disease mechanisms and design 

intervention strategic:s: 
- Elucidating the action of drug mechanisms: 
- Provision of mechanistic data for regulator}' autho-

rities. 
Tlle qtokine assay laboratory is operated in parallel 

with the NPBCs research programme in the field of in
flammation. The expertise of these researchers is available 
to assist clients using the laboratory in optimizing their tes. 
strategies and interpreting results. etc. (Source: Press Re
/east•. 28 June 1995) 

Japan 

Public acceptance and regula'lion of bio
technology in Japan 
The Japanese. it is often assumed. would be more open 

to biotechnology and new bio-products ;ban are Europeans 
or Americans. But. it turns out. there is less consensu'> on 
the use and regulation of biotechnology than is generally 
thought. Legal protection of plant varieties is being debated 
and Japanese consumers have expressed their concerns 
about genetic engineering research. According to the Bio
technology und Dt.•wlopment Monitor. (No. 22. March 
1995). lhe research to date suggests that Japanese con
sumers may be reluctant to buy products of genetically 
modified organisms. 

The results of a survey carried out in 1993 by 
Darryl Macer. Yuko Kato and colleagues at the Uni\·ersity 
of Tsukuba suggest that. while the vast majority express 
appreciation for research on biotechnology and genetic 
engineering. there are also significant levels of concern 
about possible adverse impacts. Despite bio-promotion and 
bio-education activities by the Japan Bioindustry Associa
tion {JBA) and by the Science and Technology Agency 
(STA). which preceded the survey. the evidence suggests 
that the public's concerns have not been completely 
allayed. 

The conclL•:.:ons drawn by the researchers included the 
following: 

- On average. the concerns about the cons11mption of 
modified foods and medicines were somewhat 
greater than towards genetic engineering rest•arch; 

- Between 14 and 24 per cent (depending on the pro
duct) of respondents said they had no concerns at 
all: 

- The vast majority. howe••er. exprc:ssed some degree 
of concern. especially regarding safety. quality. 
unknown health effects. lor.g-term risks. unnatural
ness and lack of information. 

(Source: Bwtedmolnf...'l' 8111/l'tin. May 1995) 

PAB preparing gene therapy vector guidelines 
The Pharmaceutical Affairs Bureau (PAB) of the 

Ministry of lleallh and Welfare announced in March 1995 

that work will start shortly on ~uidelines for e\·aluation of 
the q•iality and safety of drugs and ,·ectors used in gene 
therapy. 

The progress of the work is still not clear because the 
guidelines will be prepared by the Subcommittee vn Drugs 
for Gene Therapy· which ille Executive Committee of the 
Cen:ul Pharmaceutical Affairs Council has recentlv 
decided to establish. but the Research and Ckvelopme~I 
Division of the PAB will probably insist that maners con
cerning confirmation of quality and evaluation of safety in 
the manufacture of vectors used in gene therapy form the 
core of these guidelines. 

Drugs for gene therapy are being actively de\·eloped. 
mainly by Japanese phrmaceutical companies in the wake 
of Hokkaido University recei\ing approval for clinical 
studies on gene therapy of ADA deficiency. the first 
approval of this type in Japan. (Source: .\fcGraw llill"s 
Bioteclrnulogy i\"ewswat,·h. 17 April 1995) 

120 gene therapy studies under way in Japan 
A survey conducted by a Koseisho study group re

vealed that at least 120 studies on gene therapy are being 
conducted in fapan and that clinical applications are under 
consideration in 15 of them. 

These findings were presented by Shigetaka Asano. 
Professor of the Institute of Medical Science of the Uni
versity of Tokyo and the study group leader. during a sym
posium organized by the group held in May in Tokyo. 

The surve\· was conducted a! the end of the last war 
by sending a q~estionnaire 10 153 members of the Japa~ese 
Society of Gene Therapy. 

Solid cancers. such as those of the kidney and 
pancreas. account for 30 per cent of the total number of 
studies. These are followed by genetic diseases such as 
adenosine deaminase deficiency (which are caused by 
abnonnalities in sineie !!enes). leukaemia. and malignant 
lymphoma. - - -

Clinical applications are considered in 15 sr:Jdies. five 
this year and 10 next year. Since all clinical studies must 
be approved by institutional review boards and the govern
ment. however. a significant delay is expected. 

Researchers will depend on companies for the confir
mation of safety of vectors. a major challenge in gene 
therapy. in only about 50 per cent of the studies. because 
of a lag in st~dies in this area. (Source: .\fcGraw Hit/".• 
8ir1technnlo10· 1\.'ew.nrntch. 19 June 1995) 

Japanese invest in US biotechnology 
Japanese companies arc continuing their robust 

investment in the US in advanced materials such as bio
technology products. engineering plastics. advanced 
ceramics. fibre composites and metals. and environmental 
technologies. Over the period 1990-1995. a report by Eldib 
identifies 200 collaborative transactions between US and 
Japanese firms. with typical investment levels of 
SI0-25 million and projecredsalesofSI0-15 million. 

Biotechnology holds the prime interest for the J.ipanese 
in the US. accounting fo,· around a third of total deals. with 
engineering plastics taking a further quarter. 

The portion of lJS patents granted 10 Japanese com
panies has doubled since 198G. while that granted lo 
France. Germany and the IJK has fallen moderately. adds 
the Eldih report. (Source: European Che1111,·a/ .\'e1n. 
19-25 June 1995) 
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Malaysia 

Malaysia launches its first biCldiagnostic 
company 
In an importam de,·elopment in the Malaysian bio

technoloe,· scene. the countrv · s first biodiaenostics 
company~· Malaysian Biodiagnostics Research Pie. Lld. 
(MBDr). was incorporated and launched recen!ly. 

Tne mission of MBDr is to impro,·e the q&1ality of 
health care in the Asia-Pacific region by spearheading the 
den~lopment of an innovative and responsive Mal:lysian 
biomedical industry. To this end. MBDr aims to commer
cialize Malays'.an R&D res:.ilts. manufacture and distribute 
a range of international biodiagnostk products. and provide 
world-class medical diaenostic sen·ices. MBDr is an associ
ate company of MTOC- (Malaysian Technology De\·elop
ment Corporation). a company set up by the Government 
to promote the commercialization of research in the 
country's uni,·ersities and research organizations. 

The company·s first product is TYPHIDOT. a rapid. 
simple and specific test for the diagnosis of typhoid fever 
de\"eloped as an outcome of research performed at the Uni
\"ersiti Sains Malaysia over the past six years. The test is 
based on a simple fonnat of antibody detection using 
S typhi-specific antigens immobilized on filter paper strips. 
It i) based on simple colour development and requires no 
sophisticated instrumentation. The sensitivity (95-100 per 
cent) and excellent negative predictability (96 per cent) of 
the test was established and validated through controlled 
'iinical trials with actual patients. The test seems ideally 
suited io use in small district hospitals in endemic areas of 
the world. 

Further infonnation: Dr. Ong Kok Hai (Chairman) or 
!\tr. Ambok Chc:ning Meri (Director'CEO). Malaysian Bio
diagnostics Research. 4. Jalan Jaya Lima. Taman Jaya. 
Bandar Tun Razak. Cheras. 56000 Kuala Lumpur. 
Malaysia: Tel.: 60 3 932 1353. Fax: 60 3 932 1354. 
(Source: A11stra!L1siL1n Biotechnolo!{I-. Vol. 5. No. 3. 
June 1995) 

Malaysian National Biotechnology Directorate 
established 
The establishment of the Na;ional Biotechnology 

Directorate (NBD) marks another imponant milestone in 
biotechnology promotion and development in Malaysia. 
Professor Abdul Latif Ibrahim. formerly from the Univer
siti Pertanian Malaysia (UPM. the Agriculture University 
of Malaysia) has lxcn appointed as NBD's first Director. 
The NBD will inilially be 1 unit under the Ministry of 
Science. Technology & Environment. and will have as its 
Advisory Board. the National Working Group of Biotech
nology. a body under the N;itional Council for Scientific 
Research and Development. 

The fonnation of the NBD is seen as particularly 
significant as ii marks the recognition by the Government 
that biotechnology needs a full-time national "champion·· 
with scientific credentials and poc;seo;o;ing executive powers 
and financial suppon to pursue a meaningful programme. 
The NBD is expected to come up with a comprchensi\>: 
and wide-ranging programme to promote the de\·elopment 
of biotechnology in Malaysia. The NBD is also expected to 
provide advice to the IRPA {Intensification of Research in 
Priority Areas) programme with regards to biotechnology
related research grant applications. It is hoped that the 
.success of the NBD may spur the formation of other direc
torates in the other ··rhrust'' areas of advanced manufac-

luring. ad,·anced materials. energy. and microelectronics 
and !nfonnation technology. (Source: Aus1ru!L1SiL1n Bio-
1.:~·h110/oK'·· Vol. 5. No. 3. June 1995) 

Recent achievements in Malaysian bio
technology 
With an extensi\·e and long-standing base of experience 

in tissue culture and in the newer techniques of genetic en
gineering. the Rubber Research Institute of Malaysia 
(RRIM) has recently succeeded in c;:rr~:ing out the genetic 
transfonnation of the rubber tree. Heri:u brcJSiliensis. Using 
particle gun technology for gene transfer. RRIM researche~ 
have succeeded in generically transfonning rubber callus. 
regenerating the transformed plant and showing that the 
reporter gene is expressed in the latex and latex vessels. In 
much the same way as therapeutic phannaceuticals are 
being produced in the milk of transgenic animals (e.g. 
cows. goats). the RRIM finding has great potential in 
relation to the rubber tree being used as a genetically
engineered .. factory .. to produce useful products/pharma
ceuticals (e.g. insulin. interferon). The product desired 
would them appear in the latex of the genetically tram.
formed plant and can be easily separated and purified. This 
approach has several important advantages in comparison 
to the use of transgenic animals or bacteria fur the pro
duction of recombinant proteins: relative ease of caring for 
rubber trees co'llpared to care of animals or bacterial fer
mentation processes. ease of harvesting the latex. lack of 
hazardous materials (latex is free of bacteria and viruses). 
and an economically significant by-product (timber) at the 
end of the production life of the tree. (Sm.rec: A11stralcJSiL1n 
Biotechnnlo~y. Vol. 5. No. 3. June 1995) 

The Netherlands 

Industry and social organizations reach agree
ment on modem biotechnology 
A number of leading businesses in the Dutch foods 

industry and groceries trade. together with consumer and 
en\"ironmental organizations. have made concrete agree
ments on labeiling and consumer information in respect of 
products made with the aid of modem biotechnology. As 
a result. it is hoped that a more responsible and credible 
approach can be adopted to the introduction of such pro
ducts on the Dutch market. 

As a general principle. packaged foods and ingredients 
which are themselves genetically modified organisms or 
which contain such organisms will already carry a desig
nation on their labels identifying the use of modem IJio
technology. 

Procedures have been C:eveloped for the provision of 
timely information and for holding talks abour c;uch foods 
with consumer organizations. 

Supplementary rroduct information will also be made 
available by manufacturers. for instance via consumer 
telepho:ie information lines and folders. 

The Informal Consultation Group on Modem Bio
technology has presented a repon on the consultation 
process to the Consumer Products Advisory Committee. 
The document is based in part on extensive consumer 
research that was conducted by SWOKA. the Institute for 
Consumer Research, at the request of the Consultation 
Group. 

Details from: If de Vriend of Srichting Consumcnt en 
Biotcchnologie on 070 1885508. (Source: 8:nre,·h110/0J{\' 
8111/crm. June 1995) 
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Singapore 

Institute of Molecular Agrobiology (lllA) 
The new Institute will focus on agrobiology R&D. spe

cifically in the application of genetic engineering for 
improved plant and animal protection. It will identify and 
undertake research with commen:ial potemial. collaborate 
with multinational corporations(MNCs) and license out in
ve11tions and technologies to industry. The Institute will be 
ho'>ted by the National University of Singapore 

The objectives of the lnstitu!e are: 
- To undertake innovative research in agrobiology at 

the genetic and molecular levels: 
- To provide the focus to attract high calibre re

searchers to undertake world-class agrobiological 
research: 

- lo provide training at the postgraduate level in the 
area of agrobiology: 

- To provide the international standing to support 
MN Cs to set up agro-biotechnology R&D and manu
facturing activities in Singapore: and 

- To facilitate the development of niche technologies 
and comn.crcialization opportunities in Asia. 

The core research programmes to ~ undertaken at 
IMA are: 

Plant mo/c:cular hiology in the areas of plant develop
mental biology: viral. bacterial and fungal pathogens of 
plants: and defence mechanisms of plants; 

Fi:rh molecular biology in the areas of fish develop
mental biology and mechanisms of pathogenesis in fish: 
and 

Animal molecular pathology and tra.isgene.ris in the 
following areas: mechanisms of pathogenesis in animals: 
animal cytokines: insect viruses and poxviruses; and 
genome analysis. 

Support programmes to pro~·ide specialized tech
nologies include: 

reast molecular hio/oJ{l·-yeast is an ideal tocl for 
cloning and expression of eukaryotic genes for production 
of novel gene products; 

Monoclonal antibody produc.:tion-this is essential for 
studies of protein functions and developr.1ent of diagnostics 
and vaccines; 

Electron microscopy-research <and development of 
techniques are needed for the study of cellular. tissue and 
organismal structures and localization and analysis of 
molecules within the cell and physiological studies at the 
cellular level. Since this is capital intensive, the Institute 
will tap. at the initial phase. the resources available in the 
universities. 

The start-up date is planned for September 1995 wi;h 
an interim laboratory located at the Fleming Science Park. 
Singapore. The eventual core size of personnel will be up 
to about 200 researchers. technical and administrative staff. 

Further information from: Acting Director. The Insti
tute of Molecular Agrobiology. National University of 
Singapore. Faculty of Science. c10 Dean's Office. 1108-32. 
Blk. Sl6. 8th Storey. Lower Kent Ridge Road. Singapore 
0511: Tel.: (65) 772 68901772 3333, Fax: (65) 774 
2857 1777 4279. (Source: Amtrala.vian Bwtechnolof{,l'. 
Vol. 5. No. 2, April 1995) 

Spain 

Spain authorizes testing of genetically modi
fied organisms 
The National Biosecurity Commis;;ion has authorized 

field trials of 20 genetically modified organisms derived 
mainly from planb. which were endowed with new charac
teristics in the laboratory. 

Among the transgtnetic products authorized to be 
tested in selected areas in different parts of Spain were a 
variety of a tomato modified to ripen more slowly and a 
variety of genetically engineered tobacco which has been 
made more resistant to herbicides. This Commission. set up 
under the Law on Restricted Utilization. Voluntary Release. 
and Modification of Genetically Engineered Organisms. 
approved the tests because they are among the requirements 
necessary to avoid possible risks to human health and the 
environment which could result from this research. 

The National Biosecurity Commission. whose status is 
still provisional. has received 11 requests to test new 
genetic varieties in restricted areas. eight of which have 
been approved. As long as it is not known how they be
have in a natural environment. testing of these new or
ganisms must satisfy certain security requirement:-. such as 
a minimum distance from similar species to avoid cross
pollination or physical barriers to inhibit animals. In 
addition. the researchers must release information about the 
organisms taken as a sample. the genes which are intro
duced. the environment into which they are introduced. and 
the security measures taken in case of an accident. 

Among requests waiting to be approved are two micro
organisms (pseudomonas bacteria) whose genetic code was 
altered to promote their capacity to absorb certain con
taminants for use in soil decontamination. 

The 1994 law on transgenic organisms incorporates the 
European Community directives into Spanish legislation 
and includes penalties of up to 50 million pesetas for the 
most seriou~ infringements. 

It also takes into account the possibility of this research 
leading to emergency situations or health risks in which 
case regulations on civil protection and health would be
come applicable. (Extracted from EFE. 2 May 1995) 

United Kingdom 

BBSRCIEPSRC joint programme in bio
inf"rmatics 
The UK Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Rc

seard1 Council ( BBSRC) and the Engineering and Physical 
Sciences Research Council (EPSCR) are establishing a new 
joint programme of support for bioinformatics. The lead 
secretariat for the programme will be BBSRCs Bioinfor
matics Group. which is working closely with other relevant 
are<1s of the Council. including the Chemicals and Phami 1-

ceuticals Directorate. 
It is intended that the group will have oversight of the 

SF.QNET service at the Daresbury Laboratory and the bio
informatics activ1tie~ of ,\GRENET at Harpcnden. liaise 
with other research councils and funding organi1.ations and 
develop a poli\:y for the support of bioinformatics. 

Di:tails from: Debbie Harding. BBSRC. Polaris House. 
North Star Avenue. Swindon SN2 llJlt or on 01793 413 
341. (Source: !Jiotechnolo1{1' /Julle'tin. June 1995) 



Research to focus on biotechlcatalysis 
Biotechnology and catalysis are the key areas for 

chemical indust~ research o\·er the ne'.'lt 10 years. ac
cordin~ to the UK Chemical lndustrio:s Association (CIA). 

The CIA has produced a :-eport-( 'hcmkal Industry 
Rcs.·.1n·h l'ri • .-;,;.·s-Jesigned tu be complementary to the 
report of the chemicals panel of the UK Government's 
rechnology Foresight Programme. 

Bi~technology and catalysis were deemed joint top 
priorities O\er.lll. followed by materials and process tech
!lology. Separations. analytical chemist~· and modelling 
were in joint fourth place. 

The CIA report calls for .. a major change in the way in 
which gO\·emmenr research timding policy is determined 
and implemented: the concept of partnership between 
gO\·ernmenr. indust~· and the academic community must be 
\·igorously pursued ... (Source: Europ.!llll Ch.enrical Se"·s. 
1-7 May 1995) 

Government promotes biotechnology 
Many sections of UK indust~ are missing out on vital 

opportunities because they are ignorant of the potential 
be.1etits biotechnology holds for them. according to the 
Department of Trade and Industry. 

To remedy this. the DTI has launched .. Biotechnology 
Means Busine~s··. partic.ularly aimed at raising awarenes!. 
of biotechnology among sectors not currently using this 
technology. with the overall aim of making UK industry 
more competitive. 

The GO'l•ernment has pledged £10 million (Sl5.8 mil
lion) to the project backed by a technical support service. 
seminars and technical literature. 

The pharmaceutical industry is one section which has 
successfully exploited biotechnology but the chemicals 
industry falls into the ··high opportunity available. low 
current awareness .. category. 

Ernst & Young (Cambridge: Tel.:-+ 12:!3 461200) has 
brought our a report .. European Biotech 95: Gathering 
Momentum ... that confirms the DTI"s view that biotech
nology has a promising future. 

The study suggests that. unlike the situation in the US. 
European biotechnology companies are confident of growth 
and show few sign~ of downsizing or consolidation. (Ex
tracted from .\la1111fll,·t11ring Chemist, May 1995) 

BBSRC ar:d WFU on bio-communication 
Members of the Women's Farmin£ Union (WFU) are 

working with the Biotechnology and Biological Sciences 
Research Council (BBSRC) to introduce the UK public to 
new technologies in agricultural and food production. 

The aim is to stimulate public awareness of. and 
interest m. new opportunities. which range from the de
vc:!opment of :rops naturally resista'lt to pest attack. 
through to plants designed m produce safe and cheap vac
cines for animals. including humans. The main focus of the 
initiati\·e will he an exhibition taken to seven agricultural 
shows during summer 1995. Details from BBSRC, Polaris 
House. North Star Ave011e, Swindon SN2 l UU or on Tel.: 
01793 413 2011. FJx: 01793 413 201. (Source: Biotcch
nofoK_r fl111fc:tin. June 1995) 

l•nited States of America 

Bioindustry "haves" and "have nots" 
By the beginning of 1995. the !JS hiotcchnology indus

try was made up of 1.050 firms. Each of the.se companies 

has been n·rified as havine been started to utilize the new 
biotechnoloeies as the basi~ of their R&D or manufacturine 
efforts. and- e'.'lcludes s~ppliers. service providers and 
··deceased .. firms. In addition. there are an additional 170 
companies. cften larger corporations. that are not neces
sarily based on biotechnology but have a significant bio
technology programme. All of these firms and corporations 
are describt-d in the Institute of Biotechnology lnfor
mation · s new l"!ferencebook b\ Dr. Mark Dibner. Biutech
nolo~- Guide USA: Compani~s. Data :.ind Ana(l·sis. 

Of 29 different categories used to classify the primary 
areas of R&D and/or manufac:uring focus ofrhe more.: than 
1.200 listed biotechnology fim1s and corporations. thera
peutics make up the largest segment of the industry. 
followed by clinical diagnostics and plant agriculture. 

In spite of the overall growth of the biotechnology 
industry. analysis of some key indicators of its health 
reveals some frailty. While the average size of a US bio
technology firm is 91 employees. the median number is 
only ::'>. This discrepancy between average and median 
••alues is a:so seen with R&D budget!': an.' expected 
revenues. While the average R&D ;,;idget and .·xpected 
revenu:s for a finn are S9.7 million and Sl5.6 million 
respec.tively. the median values are only $2.5 million and 
S2.6 million. These differences are thought to be due to the 
wide. and apparently increasing. gap between the .. haves .. 
and .. have nots .. in the industry. Companies such as 
Amgen. Chiron and Genentech skew the average values. 
while the median more accurately reflects the .. typical .. 
biotechnology finn which is smaller in size, has limited 
financial resources for R&D and has few to no rroducts in 
the market. In fact. <'fan estimated S 16.44 billio'l of total 
expected revenue for the 1.050 biotechnology firms 
in 1994. nearly 40 per cent was contributed by just 
10 companies. 

The US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has been 
approving about two to five biotechnology drugs (or new 
indications for using existing drugs) each year. and does 
not look likely to quicken its pace dramati~ally. Thus. by 
the year 2000. it is expected that only about 50 biotech
nology derived drugs will be on the market and perhaps 20 
biotechnology firms will develop and market these pro
du..:ts, the remainder being developed and' or sold by Jarger 
drug companies. with some royalties going 10 biotech
nology firms in many instances. 

Details of the 710-page report. priced at S249 (pli1s 
applicable taxes and ~hipping). is available from The 
Institute of Biotechnology Information. P.O. Box 14569. 
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709-4569. USA or on +I 
(919) 544-511 I. FJx: +I (919) 544-540 I. (Source: Bi1>
tech11olo?J· Bulletin. June 1995) 

Outsourcing seen as key survival strategy for 
cash-strapped biotechs 
Outsourcing is becoming a preferred survival strategy 

f.,r cash-strapped emerging companies trying to eke several 
years of ._;r~Juct developmcilt 01Jt of twa years' worth of 
cash. said industry observers at the annual Bio!echnology 
Industry Organization (BIO) meeting in San Francisco in 
May 1995. 

According to the biotechnology and life s.:ienccs 
segr1en1 of KPMG's new "how-to guide'" for operations. 
P!.u:primfor ( irowrh: fluildinK the: flwti:chnolo~y 811.finc.u. 
th' pr.ifessional services firm said that they found that 
start-ups arc outsourcing nearly all aspect.; nf early research 
and pre-:linical work to academic me.!ical in~litutions, 
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teaching hospitals and contract research organizations until 
the prod;.:cts reach later stage trials. 

TI1ey are also exploring creative partnering and hiring 
executives from outside the biotechnology idustry. often 
recruiting old professionals from the giant pharmaceutical 
houses. according to the study. Venture capitalists are 
looking to invest in firms t:.at demonstrate an ability to 
manage cash efficiently and change direction quickly. 
Outsourcing. cheaper and more flexible than hiring staff. 
may be the a'.lswer. (Extracted from McGruw Hilf"s Bio
technolo?,.• /\'en-swatch. 5 Jun~ 1995) 

National Agricultural Library, Beltsville, USA 
This large agricultural library has developed an 

extensive biotechnology information service. They have an 
excellent on-line infonnation capability via World Wide 
Web: http://WWW.inform.umd.edu/[ 'i\es/T opic! AgrEnv/ 
Biotech. 

They can al30 be .::ontacted on the Internet as fo:tows: 
biotech@nalusda.gov 
gopher.nalusda.gov 
telnet.inform.umd.edu 
gopher.inform.umd.edu. 

(Extracted from Australasian Bbteclmology. Vol. 5. No. 2, 
Ap~il 1995) 

IMAGE characterizes cDNA clones 
The lntegrated Molecular Analysis of Gene Expression 

(IMAGE) Consortium is an international group of labora
tories collaborating to characterize clones from shared 
arrayedcDNA libraries. integrate all data. and make clones 
and Jata publicly a'•ailable. Information and resources 
generated by the consortium are expected to facilitate gene 
mapping an(f sequencing as well as gene-expression studies. 

Organized in 1993, the consortium is now working 
•vith over I 00.000 arrayed clones from 18 different librar
ies. LLNL is arraying these libraries for replication and 
distribution world-wide. Each clone in the shared libraries 
is given a simple, unique identifier (IMAGE Clone ID) that 
enables integration of sequence, map, and expression data 
generated around the world by laboratories of various sizes, 
expertise and interests. 

IMAGE collaborators deposit their data into public 
databases. Over 70.000 sequences, at least ::?ll,000 of which 
arc 11on-overlapping. are already in dbEST (J-,ttp://www. 
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/dl-'. ST /index.html). Most work has focus
ed c,n the normalized infant brain cDNA library from 
Soares. The Soares library array consists of more than 
4G,:>OO clones; more than 20,000 single-p:i3) :;equences 
have been generaled, and over 4.000 ~DNAs hav'! been 
mapped to chromosomes. Dala from I 06. 394 clones have 
been loaded into the Genome Da•1 Base (GOB), with more 
expected over the next few months. All clones in the 
IMAGE CPnsonium arrays have preassigned GOB acces
sion numbers. so the mapping data submitted to GOB is 
highly amenable to crossing-database coordination and 
integration 

Towards thl :.1aster array 
Lennon, Poiyrn-:ropvlous, Soares. and several other 

mapping and sequencing teams participated in a 1991 DOE 
initiative to cnm.:1 ihc developing physical maps with I?ene 
!,Jci and open broad access to rcsulling data and resources. 
DOE continues 10 suppon Soares' production of cDNA 
libraries for other tis~ucs. with derivative normalization and 
subtraction from previously characterized clones. With 
NCllCif. support. Soares is further developing technology 
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for generating full-length cDNA libraries. As incremental 
improvements are made. they will be incorporated into the 
continuing production ~f the tissue-specific libraries. 

Under IMAGE auspices. the nonttalized Soares brain 
libraries are the centrepiece of the cDNA sequencing effort 
supponed by Merck & Co. at Washington University. In 
February, Merck announced the availability of 15.000 
expr .. ssed human gene sequences: 200.000 to 3~0.000 are 
expected witt.irt •he next 18 months. Rates of over 5.000 
sequences per week are being achieved. providing a 
"'tremendous boost toward identifying at least one cDNA 
clone per human g ... Lennon said. 

Later this ye:? ile IMAGE Consortium expects to 
make available a .. master array"-a non-redundant set of 
cONA clones representing the genes identified-from each 
human gene transcript. 

Participation welcome 
The IMAGE Consortium is currently arraying other 

high-quality cDNA libraries and invites the participation of 
any laboratory willing to abide by consortium guidelines. 
Participants agree to place all seque:ice. map and expres
sion data arising from the use of IMAGE clones into free 
public databases. This data must be associated with the 
clone ·s unique identifiers. IMAGE clones are currently dis
tributed freely and will soon be available from commercial 
distributors for a nominal fee. 

For more information on IMAGE, ~end a message to 
info@image.llnl.gov or access the WWW site (http:'/ 
www-bio.llnl.gov/bbrp/genome/genome.html). (Source: 
Human Genome News, March/Aprii 1995) 

Culture clubs need "sustained funding" 
Microbial culture collections in the US are facing 

challenges that rhreaten their survival even though they are 
recognized as vital to basic research and to several 
industries. 

These stores of micro-organisms, mammalian and plant 
c~lls, and other elements face restricted funding, a shortage 
of trained personnel and rapid changes in technology which 
rrake maintenance "Tiore expensive. 

Desp.te the value of these living arc!lives, micro
biologists are finding it difficult to muster support for 
preserving them. They complain that few appreciate the 
role of such ".Ollections and their plight has Ii We immediate 
appeal to elected officials or the public. 

The National Academy of Scier.ces held a meeting in 
Washington, DC to review the situation. 

Other national Governments are committing substantial 
sums to build, purchase. and maintain similar collections. 
Japan, for example, has been purchasing culture libraries 
from US companies and universities, in a move that is both 
envied and feared by US s.:ienti:;ts in the industrial ~cctor. 
Within the US, even the usual resources that might be 
tapped for support are on shaky ground these days. 

Although a few biotechnology companies have in\er .. 
ceded to rescue special microbial collections from retiring 
universit~ professors, much of the industry lacks the cash 
for such gallantry. Meanwhile, the federal agencies. micro
biology's historical supporters, arc preoccupied wilh a 
Congress that is intent on reducing the federal deficit and 
slashing overall programme budgets. 

Alternative approaches for funding include charging 
higher user fees or levying universal fees on relevant 
federal research programmes. But neither approach will 
have muc~. impact if federal re;;ea • .;h budget:. continue to 
~hrink. Moreover. when the American Type Culture Collcc-
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tion (A TCC) recently raised some of its prices to offset a 
drop in federal revenues, orders from researchers dropped 
off. 

The A TCC, a non-profit corporation that maintains 
nearly 150,000 cultures at its headquarters near Washing
ton, is one of the two largest collections in the US. The 
other is supponed by the US Departrtent of Agriculture 
(USDA) in Peoria, Illinois. Besir.les these major holdings. 
there are dozens of smaller sets elsewhere in USDA and in 
other federal agencies, universities and corporations. 

The small and medium-sized compilations at univer
sities, developed typically over decades and often with 
co'lSiderable federal support, arc the most at risk. But even 
the venerable A TCC and the USDA collections are facing 
budget uncertainties. Indeed, with some powerful members 
of Congress seeking to eliminate the entire USDA, 
anxieties over culture collections tend to be overshadowed 
by a more sweeping question of whether whole pro
grammes will be dismantled. 

Moreover, data management is becoming an increas
ingly costly effort for A TCC. This year, for the first time, 

A TCC began selling its information-loaded catalogue to 
recover costs. And, although comparable information is 
made available for free over the Internet, A TCC is thinking 
of selling its overall database. 

If everyone moves quickly before the lmemet begins 
charging, however, it may help to address another problem 
concerning the medium-sized and smaller collections. 
Because no one knows precisely what holdings are out 
there, their value, and the dangers they may face, the 
experts recommend developing a full i1;ventory of the 
collections. One proposal is that researchers compile 
information on an internationally accessible electronic 
bulletin board as a first step. Once more is known about 
these archives, it wiil become more feasible to determine 
their value and how to maintain them. 

These culture collections face a big philosophical 
problem: scientists find such work unglamourous compared 
with basic research. The worry is that the research 
community will not really appreciate what is there until 
after some of the now-<:orroding stores have disappeared. 
(Source: Chemistry & Industry, I May 1995) 
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D. RESEARCH 

Research on human genes 

DNA discovery seen as major step towards 
common kidney disease cure 

The long hunt for the DNA behind a condition known 
as pol:ycystic kidney disease (PKO) has finally revealed the 
genomic sequence and cDNA for most cases. 

Scientists said that identifying the gene will spark 
intense research in this disease. perhaps leading to 
diagnostics and an effective treatment or cure. PKD is 
viewed as a good candidate for gene therapy. 

Following the lead of cystic fibrosis rcse:.rchers. the 
PKO research community is devoting an initial S40.000 
one-year grant to the establishment of a PKO gene muta
tion registry. which will be similar to the CF consortium's 
effort. with one major difference; the information will be 
exchanged electronically on the Internet's World Wide 
Web. rather than in a printed newsletter. as was the CF 
genetic infonnation. In addition. the National Institutes of 
Health will be funding more research into the disease. 

Although there are three major teams working on the 
genetics. there are thought to be about 30 or 40 grouJ>" 
currently exploring various aspects of PKO and that 
number is multiplying. 

In April. the scientific team from Johns Hopkins 
Med:.:~! Institutions. Los Alamos National Laboratory and 
IG laboratories-calling itself the American PKDI 
Cr.nsortium-published in Human Uolec:ular Genetics the 
complete genomic sequence of the gene-called PKDl
that causes this disease. 

That was followed. just a few weeks later. by a paper 
in Cell of the full genomic structure along with the cDNA 
of the same gene by a team. known as the International 
PKDI Consortium. from Harvard Medical School's 
Brigham and Women· s Hospital. the European Molecular 
Biology laboratory in Heidelberg. Germany. the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund. London. and Millennium Pharma
ceuticals. Inc. This work was led by Stephen Reeders of 
Brigham & Women·s. who was part of the original group 
that pinpointed the chromosomal region of the PKO gene 
in 1985. 

It has taken nearly a decade to advance from the 
general location of the gene on chromosome 16 to the 
actual gene because of PKO 1 • s "reiterated structure··. Then 
the European Polycystic Kidney Disease Consortium 
(EPKD). found a family that had two conditions. PKO and 
tuberous sclerosis. In members of this family. the scienti,;ts 
identified a translocation of chromosomes 16 and 22. and 
reasoned tha' 1ne PKD gene would most likely be found 
near the chromosomal breakpoints. EPKD published a par
tial genomic sequence and cDNA in June 1994. 

PK D is one of the most common inherited diseases. 
About one half of the people who inherit the disease end 
up with renal failure. PKD also results in other complica
tions. ~uch as hypertension. kidney infection and kidney 
stones. liver cysts. chronic abdominal pain and several 
cardiovascular problems. such as brain aneurysms. There is 
no cure for the disease. Dialysis and surgery are the only 
options. although scientists are testing cenain experimental 
drugs. s11ch as taxol. (Extracted from .\le( iraw llitr~ 
Biotahnolo~~y ,\',·1nwa1rh. 15 May 199~) 

Parlcinson•s foetal cell transplant success 
encouraging to biotech firm 

The recently reported success in transplanting foetal 
brain cells into a Parkinson· s disease patient has been noted 
with keen interest. 

In a landmark study published in the Sett· England 
Joumal of .\ledicine. doctors transplar.ted human foetal 
cells--obtained from the tissue remains of seven 
abortions-into the brain of a Parkinson· s disease patient. 
and those cells grc" and produced dopamine. The patient· s 
Parkinson's S)mptoms were clearly re.:luced. 

The doctors took foetal cells from lieven donors and 
implanted them into the man· s brain. The procedure was 
done in two operations a month apart in February and 
March 1993. 

The patient began to show improvement one month 
following receipt of the transplanted tissue and continued 
to make progress after that. Doctors put the patient on 
immunosuppressive drugs for six months to prevent rejec
tion. There were no incidents of rejection and the drug 
treatment was slowly decreased and then stopped after six 
months. 

The patient improved so well. that 18 months after the 
transplant he decided to have surgery to correct a long
standing ankle injury. Two weeks after surgery. while he 
was recuperating from the operation, he died suddenly from 
a massive pulmonary embolism associated with the ankle 
surge')-. The autopsy findings. however. proved that the 
transplantation had worked. (Extracted from McGraw Hill ·s 
Biotechnology Newswarch. 15 May 1995) 

Tokai University identifies and isolates gene that 
causes spinal muscular atrophy 

Professor Shigehiro Ikeda et al. of Tokai University. 
Depanment of Medicine. have successfully isolated and 
identified the causal gene of spinal muscular atrophy 
(SMA). This result was collected by the Ikeda genome 
dynamics project which was carried out until September. 
1994 by the innovative science/technology pmmotion 
organization (ERA TO) of the new technology agency that 
is a branch of the Science and Techraology Agency. The 
confinnation of the isolation 'identification of the ESMA 
gene came to light in the final month of the project. 
Contact with " magazine revealed that a French research 
team had also submitted a thesis on isolation/identification 
of the SMA causal gene The details remain unclear. but ii 
seems that both teams found the SMA causal gene at about 
the same time. 

SMA is the most serious neuromuscular disease after 
muscular dystrophy and myotonic dystrophy. It is an illness 
caused by the inheritance of a recessive gene and the 
clarification of the causal gene had long been awaited. The 
SMA causal gene found by Mr. Ikeda et al. is a gene 
(SMA gene) which is believed to be associated w:th the 
remaining life of a cell and with the central-nervous 
mechanism of planned cell death ( apotothis). This gene has 
been found to be panially dcficien1 in patients with spinal 
muscular atrophy t)pe I. The discover)· of this SMA gene 
seems 10 be a foothold for clarification of nerve cell 
differentiation. remaining cell life and apotothis. Mr. Ikeda 
ct al. were able to isolate and identify the SMA cau!'>al gene 
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through the establishment of a strategic position in Canada 
where systematic ana!: sis of genetically irr.oaired lineage 
as well as a system of research cooperation had been 
arranged. Cooperative research with the Canadian genealo
gical disease network (CGDN) was arranged. In Canada. 
where there is a high frequency of genetic disease. the 
Canadian genealogical disease network (CGDN) has been 
promoted as a national project with the aim~ of clarifying 
hereditary disorders and genetic therapy. Ten sites have 
been prepared in Canada. The Ikeda genome dynamics 
project established a functional analysis group at Ottawa 
University. Department of Medicine iii February 1992. and 
has been conducting research in cooperation with the 
CGDN. There are many projects in ERATO. and the Ikeda 
genome dynamics project is the first one which has 
established a research base outside of Japan (Source: N ik.k.ei 
Biotechnolo?J·. 19 December 1994) 

University of Tsukuba develops technology to 
verify condition of inserted genes 

The joint team of Professor Kazumasa Taira of the 
Applied Biochemistry Department. I 1niversity ofTsukuba. 
and Hamamatsu Photonics Co.. Ltd. (Hamamarsu 
p;;otonics). developed a technology to confirm whether 
extraneous genes introduced into a cell are still connected 
or decomposed. The confirmation is made with a light
reacting fluorescent dye anached to both ends of the 
nucleic acid to be inserted into a cell. This dye enables a 
researcher to confirm the behaviour of inserted genes. so 
lhat the new technology is expected to be useful in 
developing new genetic drugs. 

Inserted genes can be easily decomposed by an enZ)me 
in a cell. Previously. no confirmation method was available 
to check if these extraneous genes were successfully 
inserted. There was no way to find out the detailed mecha
nisms for the onset of new function after the gene inser
tion. 

The joint team targeted only ribonucleic acid (RNA) oi 
the nucleic acids to be inserted, and attached two kinds of 
fluorescent dyes that react to specific light to the two 
terminals of the RNA. respectively. 

The dye attach.:d to one end would react to light with 
a wavelength of O._' micron and emit light with a wave
length of 0.53 micron; the dye attached to the other end 
would emit light with a wavelength of 0.6 micron. 

If an RNA with the dyes is decomposed and the two 
dyes are separated, the emitted fluorescent light will be 
altered. Thus. it is possible to find the condition of the 
RNA. If it is confirmed that the inserted RNA is function
ing properly inside a cell. it will be possible to design 
RNA 's with a high insertion efficiency. 

The technique to CC'ntrol the function of a host gene by 
inserting a segment of an extraneous gene into a cell is 
called the antisense technology. This technology can be 
u~ed to treat difficult diseases such as cancer and A IDS by 
suppressing the function of the genes that cause the 
diseases. The newly developed technology appears to be 
useful for developing new antisense technological tech
niques and new biotechnological medicines. (Source: Nikkei 
SunKJ'<> Shimhrm. 31 March 1995) 

Trojan tricks 
The main problem in designing effective anticancer 

drugs is how to smuggle them past cell wall defences to 
where they arc needed. lJS chemists havr. now designed a 

··Trojan .. drug that can trick its way into the cancer cell and 
do banle. 

Raymond lkrgeron·s team at the University of Florida 
has designed a repli~a of a polyamine that cancer cells need 
to sul'\·ive: it stabilizes the cells· DNA by helping DNA 
repair itself_ The tumour cell allows the polyamine look
alike to enter and then stops producing its own pol yam ines. 
This throws th~ cell's DNA into turmoil and the cell dies. 

Bergeron·s approach is new. Previous attempts have 
tried to block the enzymes that regulate the polyamines. 
They failed beca1.1se the enzymes renew thei.1selvc:s 
frequently. making it impossible to deliver enough drug to 
keep holding back the refreshed stocks. 

The team· s polyamine analogue is called diethylnor
spermine. Laboratory tests with rodents have shown that 
the drug readily enters tumour cells. raises polyamine 
concentrations and blocks production of the natural 
compound. Details of the \\Ork will be published in the 
Journal of Medicinal Chemistry. 

SunPharm. a small pharmaceuticalcompany in Florida. 
has already licensed Bergeron·s drug and Warner-Lambert 
is co-sponsoring clinical trials studying cancers of the 
lung. the pancreas and the ski11. (Source: Chemistry & 
Industry. 19 June 1995) 

RIKEN discovers gene to induce differentiation of 
nerve cells 

The Institute of Physical and Chemical Research 
announced it had discovered the .. gene which induces 
differentiation of nerve cells... which is useful in 
clarification of the development and differentiation of 
cranial nerve cells. Cranial nerve cells have a considerable 
relation to brain functions. including memory. thought and 
vision. It is believed that the discovery of the gene that 
induces differentiation would be useful not only in the 
research on brain function, but also in the treatment of 
geriatric senility and nerve diseases. which will become 
problems in an ageing society. Nerve cell growth is 
arrested through action on specific sugar chains. and nerve 
cells undergo ··metamorphosis .. into long and narrow cells. 
This is the stretching phenomenon of nerve processes 
known as the '"phenomenon of induction of nerve cell 
differentiation ... The nerve processes formed in this manner 
make up the nerve network of the brain that transmit 
information. 

What the research group of the Institute of Physical 
and Chemical Research discovered is the enzyme gene that 
induces differentiation of nerve cells. They confirmed the 
course from the arrest of growth to the stretching of nerve 
processes through experiments in which this gene is 
inducted inio nerve cells. Furthermore. nerve cells whose 
differentiation is induced by this gene were also shown to 
produce the enz;;::: acety!cholin.:sterase which breaks 
down acetylcholine. the substance that transmits nerve 
information. Accordingly. it is believed to participate in the 
transmission of nerve information as we!I. 

The cells of organisms differentiate to form cells of 
various tissues. Nerve cells similarly undergo meta
morphosis into long and narrow cells that make up the 
nerve network of the hrain. Sugar chains arc the suhstances 
that work to bring about this metamorphosis. Sugar chains 
arc reputed to have the function of inducir:g cellular 
transformation and of identifying harmful viruses. This 
research group also conducted re~carch into sugar chains on 
the genetic level. Ganglioside~ of sugar rhains have been 
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discovered to arrest the growth of neuroblastoma tumour 
cells, to promote cell differentiation and to extend nerve 
processes. The current results were born from research on 
the genetic level into the action of gangliosides. 

In that research, the research group discovered the 
current genes by using the .. selection method" of artificially 
creating enzymes that induce differentiation of nerve cells 
by selecting groups of genec; that synthesize gangliosides 
and insening them individually into nerve cells. (Source: 
Niklcan Kogyo Shimbun, 2 December 1994) 

Progesterone takes on dual role 
A recent discovery could lead to new treatments for 

nerve injuries and diseases like multiple sclerosis. A French 
team has found that the female sex hormone progesterone 
has another role in the body: it helps to protect and repair 
nerve fibres. 

It is well known that glial cells in the central nervous 
system produce progesterone. This steroid is thought to 
modulate the transmission of nerve signals. 

Now new research has shown that progesterone is also 
made by Schwar• cells in the peripheral nervous system, 
where it ap~a, ~ to encourage the repair of damaged 
nerves. It does this by stimulating the growth of myelin, a 
fat-like substance that forms a protective sheath around 
nerve fibres. 

The researc:-iers, from the University nf Bordeaux, 
INSERM in Bicetre, and CNRS-College de France in Paris, 
studied progesterone and its precursor pregnenclone in the 
sciatic nerve o~ mice. On freezing, the nerve fibres 
degenerated quickly. 

The team found that in the frozen zone, nerve fibres 
regenerated quickly. The Schwann cells started to restore 
the damaged fibres within one week by coating them with 
nyelin (Science, 1995, 268, 1500). 

Both steroids increased the number of layers in the 
myelin sheath. When the synthesis or action of pro
gesterone was inhibi1ed, the result was sheaths with few 
layers. The scientists found no difference between the 
steroid-induced sheaths and normal sheaths. 

The scientists propose two explanations. They suggest 
that the progesterone produced by Schwann cells might act 
on adjacent nerve cells indirectly, by activating a signalling 
mechanism thal starts myelin synthesis. 

More likely. !hey say, progesterone might directly 
enhance the formation of new myelin sheaths. Schwann 
cells contain receptors for progesterone. These receptors 
appear to control myelin-building. Progesterone mighl 
encourage Schwann cells to syn1hesize myelin's specific 
lipids and proteins. 

The team is inves';P,ating whether progesterone also 
stimulares myelination 111 the brain and spinal cord. Initial 
results are encouraging, reports team member Etienne 
Beaulieu. High concentrations of these steroiJs are al~o 
present in the human sciatic nerve. (Source: Chemistry & 
Industry, 19 June 1995) 

Repairing brain damage with genetics 
A new technique developed by researchers in the US 

promises new therapies for diseases such as Al1.heimer's. 
Implanting ger.ctically-cngineered ct>lls into a damaged 
portion of the brain could prompt its recovery. 

The researchr:rs are the first to use genetically
engincered cells le explore the role of the neurotransmitter 
acetylcholine(ACh) in the brain. Leaming and memory are 
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thought to depend on nerve cells that respond to ACh. For 
example, in Alzheimer's disease. the nerve cells that supply 
the higher brain regions (neocortex) with ACh degenerate. 
But until now, scientists have been unable to prove a direct 
link between a la-:k of ACh and mental processes. 

Now a ;..::.in from the University of California, San 
Diego, and the Veteran Affairs Medical Center, claims it 
has shown that A Ch is necessary for learning and memory. 
They also report that they can restore learning and memory 
abilities to brain-damaged rats. 

The group studied rats with damage in the area of the 
brain that provides A Ch to the neocortex. Some of the rats 
received brain transplants of skin cells that had been 
genetically modified tC' express the enzyme choline acetyl
transferase( dChA T). Thisenzymeconvertscholine,present 
throughout the body, into ACh. The other rats were treated 
with cells that c:ould neither express the vital enzyme nor 
synthesize ACh. 

All rats performed a range of behavioural tests. For 
example, to test spatial learning and memory, the rats had 
to learn to find a hidden platform in a water maze. The 
dChA T rats performed well compared with a control group 
of healthy rats, and they found the platform significantly 
faster than the other test groups. Apart from this, the rats' 
behaviour was unaffected (Nature, 1995, 375, 484). 

The researchers measured the amount of ACh in the 
brains of each group. They found that the dChA T rats 
contained four to six times more ACh than the other test 
groups and the control rats. 

The results are important because they show that the 
brain can recover even though the cell implants secreted 
ACh locally. The particular brain damage under study 
disrupts long-distance neural connections. This suggests 
that the brain's function can be significantly improved 
without having to repair individual connections between 
cells. 

This work supports the use of the drug Tacrine-the 
only approved medication for Alzheimer's in the US
which increases ACh levels by inhibiting its breakdown. 
(Source: Chemistry & Industry, 19 June 1995) 

RB gene said to play major role in development of 
every human cancer 

The RB gene-so-called because of its link to retino
blastoma-plays a key role in just about every human 
cancer. 

Robert Weinberg of the Whitehead Institute for 
Biomedical Research in Cambridge, Mass., said the protein 
produced by RB appears to be the "sole guardian" of a 
vital decision point in the cell cycle called the restriction 
point. He said there was accumulating evidence that de
regulation of the restriction point 1ransi1ion is a hallmark of 
all human tumours. 

The restriction point lie~ late in the GI stage of the cell 
cycle, and Jppears to be the place where the cell "decides" 
whether to progress through the cycle or not. 

"The }{B protein sits as a guardian at this gate in the 
late GI stage of the cell cycle". "Its function is disrupted 
in ~lmost all 1ypes of human tumours", Weinberg 
expl~:l\ed. 

n.e disruption can take three main forms, he said. The 
mosl obvious form is a functional kno.:kout of the gene 
itself-- perhaps caused by point mutation-so that it cannot 
produce the needed protein. That is the case in such 
diseases as osteosarcoma and small-cell lung cancer. 
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In cervical cancer. the E7 oncoprotein of the human 
papilloma virus ··sequesters .. the RB protein. meaning it is 
not a\·ailable to regulate the cell cycle. 

Finally. there are diseases. such as breast or thyroid 
cancer. in which the RB protein is bound by the cyclin DI 
and thus rendered inactive. That can happen either because 
of an overexpression of cyclin DI or an under-expression 
of its kinase CDK4. Weinberg said. 

Interestingly. CDK4 is inhibited by proteins known as 
pl5 and pl6 and in between 30 and 40 per cent of all 
cancers. he said. p 15 and p 16 are knocked out. leading to 
hyperactivity of the cyclin DI. 

The three D cyclins (DI. D2 and DJ) form a highly 
combinatorial and redundant system whose eftects-either 
alone or in combination-are not yet entirely known. Not 
all cells have all three types: T -cells. for example. express 
D2 and D3 but not DI. 

Another cydin-E-has also been found to play a key 
role: in fact. in RB-negative cells that have been treated 
with E-cyclin antibodies. growth is also arrested. (Extracted 
from ;\/cGnzw Hill's Biotechnology 1\"ewswatch. 19 June 
1995) 

John Hopkins team find strongest cancer/smoking 
link 

A Johr.s Hopkins research team has produced the 
strongest evidence yet linking cancer-enabling genetic 
damage to smoking. 

Dr. David Sidransky. leader of a group searching for 
genes that play leading roles in the development of cancers. 
has found what he says is ·a direct micro link between 
cigarette smoking and its effects and the p53 gene ... 
Mutated forms of the gene are crucial in the development 
of cancer. 

Sidransky calls it '"molecular proof' that smoking 
in::reases the rate of mutation in the gene. which is known 
to play a central role in cancerd::velopment. The study also 
showed that adding alcohol to cigarette smoke increased the 
risk of genetic damage even more. 

In a study of 129 patient~. p53 mutations were found 
in 58 per cent of those who smoked and used alcohol. in 
33 per cent of those who only smoked and in 17 per cent 
of the patients who neither smoked or drank. Sidransky's 
group performed molecular analysis to determine :he 
pattern of mutations in the gene in tumours of patients with 
squamous-cell carcinoma of the head and neck. 

Sequence analysis of the regions of the p53 were 
performed in the tumour samples of the 129 subjects and 
then statistically analysed to spotlight any patient with 
characteristics associated with mutations of the gene. The 
researcher said he believed his team's findings should put 
an end to any doubts about the smoking-cancer link. 
especi<?lly when added to the ··1arge and growing body of 
epidemiological evidence that has demonstrated that 
cigarette smoking causes cancer ... 

According to the American Cancer Society, cigarette 
smoking is responsible for about 90 per cent of all lung 
cancer deaths. Smoking also has been associated with 
cancers of the oesophagus. pancreas. cervix. kidney and 
bladder. Sidransky is workirig on developing diagnostics to 
identify changes in genes critical to tumour drvclopment at 
early stages of disease. He said he feels that early detection 
and surgcr:1 is the most hopeful path in combating cancers. 
(Source: Mc<iraw /Ii/I '.v fliotcchnolnR)' Ni:w.rn·atch. 
17 April 1995) 

Sluggish detox enzyme raises risk of breast 
cancer in women who smoke 

Women with a sluggish \rersion of an enzyme that 
detoxifies carcinogens in cigarettes face a far greater risk 
t'f getting breast cancer. according to researchers in the 
emerging field of molecular epidemiology. 

This branch of science. a hybrid of classic epi
demiology and high-tech genetics. is striving to make sense 
of such mysteries :!S why only one in ten smokers gets lung 
cancer. 

Although scientists concede that this kind of research 
is at a very early stage. they hope that finding the genes 
controlling cellular sensitivity may one day help doctors 
pinpoint those patients most at risk so that they may give 
specific recommendations on how to improve the odds of 
avoiding the disease. said National Cancer Institute· s (JIJC:) 
Neil Caporaso. 

Unlike the rare genetic mutations that cause cancer. 
such as BRCA I. the so-called susceptibility factors need to 
collide with a specific environmental agent to trigger th~ 
process of carcinogenesis. he said. 

In the breast cancer study. scientists found tha• women 
smokers who carried the slow version of a gene. known as 
NAT (for N-acetyltransferase )were eight times more likely 
to get breast cancer than non-smokers with either version 
of the enzyme. Smokers who were fast-acetylators did not 
have an increased breast cancer risk. 

In comparing the genetic makeup of 159 post
,,~enopausal Caucasian women who had breast cancer to 
203 healthy ones. a joint scientific team from the National 
Cancer Institute and SUNY!BufTalo found two versions. or 
polymorphisms. of the NAT gen<!. Women with the fast 
acting gene. the fast-acetylators. had a much lower risk of 
breast cancer than the slow-acetylators. 

The presence of this gene may help to explain the rise 
in breast cancer among certain populations. Earlier 
epidemiological studies had failed to conclusively show a 
link between breast cancer and cigarette ~moking. 

Although the researchers said that the smoking study is 
one of the strongest to date showing a connection between 
a specific susceptibility gene and cancer. other projects are 
seeking the genes that cause a variety of other types of 
tumours. such as brain and ovarian cancer. (Extracted from: 
Mc(jraw /lill 's Biotechno/oR_l· ,Vewswar,·h. 17 April 1995) 

Research on animal genes 

Gene to control salmon farming escapees 
As fish farming became more common in recent years 

so have concerns that escaped salmon could overrun local 
populations of wild salmon. In Norway an estimated one 
million farmed salmon escaped to the wild in both 1988 
and 1989. 

Although the aquaculture industry h1s now enhanced 
the safety and reliability of sea-cages. public concern 
remains. particularly over genetically engineered 
(transgenic) salmon like those showing extraordinary 
growth portrayed last September in Naturi: (371. 209). 
Scientists are working on an international project to 
develop reversibly sterile fish that could avoid this problem 
altogether. 

The EU-funded biosafcty project, involving researchers 
from Ireland. Norway. France. the lJK and Belgium. aims 
to produce a sterile transgenic salmon by introducing a 
gene inhibiting gonadotropine-relcasinghormone (GNRI I). 
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essentiai to spenn formation. A DNA molecule is being 
Jc:signc:d that will be transcribed into an antiscnsc 
complementary strand. to in:.:.~ti\·ate the nonnal gene. 

The main idea is to ha\e a bios.tfety measure (sterilit)o) 
in the: e\·ent of escapees. but if e\er the intention is to 
bn.-ed from the fish this has to be reversible. in this case by 
gi\·ing purified GNRH (by injection or feeding) when 
reproduction is needed. Howe\•er. salmon GNRH is only 
expressed at \·ery low levels in tissues. so the Irish 
contribution to the research is to develop a genetic switch 
that will control the GNRH gene in all salmon tissue. 

The Norwegians have already cloned the GNRH gene 
and the French are studying how to inject the synthetic 
gene into salmon eggs. Belgian researchers are trying the 
same method in two other fanned species (tilapia and 
zebra-fish). 

Opinions are still divided between enthusiasm and 
caution about the uses and release of genetically modified 
organisms (GMOs). but a reversibly sterile transgenic 
salmon would be an interesting use of genetic engineering 
technology applied to controlling escapees. (Source: 
frchnolo?:)· fre/and. May 1995) 

Transgenic mouse develops prostate cancer 
A mouse has been genetically engineered to develop a 

disease simil:ir to human prostate cancer. according to a 
research team led by scientists at Baylor College of 
Medicine in Houston. 

SJch mice may prove useful in exploring the nature of 
prostate cancer. a disease that will kill an estimated 35.000 
men this year in the USA alone. Tbey will also provide an 
animal model for experimenrs on various treatment 
strategi.:s. such as gene therapy. said the scientists. 
Currently no good animal models exist. partly because 
prostate cancer is a disease that appears to be unique to 
humans. 

The transgenic mice were created through the insertion 
of a genetic construct that include:. prostate-specific rat 
probasin promotor which driws expression of simian virus 
40. which interacts with retinoblastoma and p53 tumour 
suppressors and protein phosphatase. Large. multinodular 
prostate tumours were found in one: of the founder mice at 
about I 0 weeks old. The Baylor k.:m. along with collabo
rators from Flinders University of South Australia. 
University of California. San Francisco and University of 
Manitoba published their findings in the l'rrx:eedinK.f of the 
1\'atwnal .-kademy of Sdence.~. (Source: .\fcGraw Hill's 
Biotechno/oK_l· .\'ew.nrntch. 17 April 1995) 

Recombinant hGH equals natural hormone 
A research group at Japan's National Institute of 

Sericultural and Entomological Science has confirmed that 
recombinant human growth hormone (hGH). produced by 
genetically engineered silkworms. is equal to natural hGfl 
in terms of the arrangement of 13 amino acids at the N 
end. molecular weight and biological activity. 

The scientists succeeded two years ago in mass
producing recombinant hGll by incorporating the hGH 
gene (cDNA) into a virus vector and inoculating the 
resultant vector into a silkworm al the 51h larval stage. 

When the new m.:thod is employed. about 400 micro· 
grams (Mug) of crude hCifl arc obtained from I millilitre 
of silkworm body nuid and approximately 160 Mu g of 
pure hGfl are then extracted using only reverse-phase 
liquid chromatography. This process is so simple that it is 
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cxpected to help markedly reduce production costs 
compared with convenfrJnal methods. 

Mainl~· used for the cure of dwarfism. hGffs potential 
application is ageing prevention. It is possible to mass
produce the substance using bioengineeredcolon bacilli but 
this method requires such complicated steps including 
protein modification that it boosts production costs. 
(Source: ,\fdiraw /Iii/ s Biott!chnology .\'ell.;watch. 
17 April 1995) 

Ageing mice lose their faculties 
A transgenic mouse that suffers similar symptoms to 

Alzheimer's disease patients promises to be a new valuable 
model for ~··1dying the i!lness and potential treatments. 
This mouse displays human-like features: its memory and 
ability to learn deteriorate as it gets older. 

The mouse is genetically modified to express a human 
protein. P-amyloid. A portion of this protein accumulates 
in characteristic deposits (plaques) in the brains of 
Alzheimer's sufferers. Very few animals develop these 
plaques with age; rodents rarely display them at all. The 
lack of a suitable animal model has hampered studies of the 
role of P-amyloid in Alzheimer's and possible therapies. 

The team from Marion Merrell Dow in Strasbourg and 
Scios Nova in California studied transgenic and normal 
mice aged 5-6 months and 9-12 months. The older trans
genic mice had sever.: problems in several b..!havioural 
tests. while they.Jung transgenics performed far betterthan 
their respective control groups. Apart from this. the t~am 
reported no other behavioural abnormalities or rr.arked 
changes in activity. 

Memory and learning difficulties get worse with age. 
the team conclude. Previous studies have shown that 
deposits of P-amyloid advance as this type of transgenic 
mouse gets older. Further work is now needed to see if 
there is a direct relationship between increased Jl-amyloid 
deposits and failing mental abilities. (Source: Chenmtry & 
Industry. 19 June 1995) 

Bio-engineering boosts silk worm output 
Japanese research groups at Katakura Industries Co. 

and Kyoto University of Industrial Art and -;·extiles have 
developed bioengineered silk worms that produc:e one ,md 
a half to two times more proteins--fireny luciferase for 
example-than natural ones: the fireny luciferase is used as 
a marker for genetic recombination. When a silk worm is 
infected with the natural virus. cys1eine protease is 
produced in its body. decomposing proteins also produced 
therein by means of genetic engineering. 

Katakura Industries is considering employing the new
type vector (modified virus) for use in commercial produc
tion of high value-added products. (Source: McGraw Hill °J 
Bwtechnolo/.O· New.nrntch. 5 June 1995) 

lxion reports diabetes reversal in mice 
Ammon Peck. an immunologist at the University of 

Florida in Gainesville, has propagated pancreatic tissue in 
culture and transplanted ii. reversing insulin dependency in 
diabetic mice. The test results offer hope of a breakthrough 
tcchnol.1gy in the treatment of Type I. Insulin Dependent 
Diabetes. 

Peck said he was "surpriscJ lo discover the growth of 
new pancreatic ti!>sue and to find rhal Islet-like structures 
grew within the new pancreatic tissue. It appears that we 
have isolated and grown in culture a population of s:cm 
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cells chat can giv.: rise to the de,·elopment of both 
pancreatic tissue anJ Islets of Langerhans-like structures.·· 

lxion Biotechnology has a strategic alliance with the 
L': . rsity of Florida and has the global rights to Peck· s 
science not only for the diabetes work. but also for 
pr~\ 1ously announced technology targeting oxalate and 
kidney stone diagnostics and therapies. a company official 
exphined. ~Source: .\lcGraw Hill's Biotechno/OK)· 
Xew.ni-a1cl1. 19 June 1995) 

Forgetful fruit ffies may help reveal genes 
controlling human memory 

Researchers sa:d they have discovered a gene that 
controls memory function in fruit flies-a finding that 
could hne long-range potential in the tr.:atment of human 
memory loss disorders. 

Now that the gene in the fly has been identified. the 
hunt is on to see if a similar protein exists in higher 
animals. including mar. said Dr. Mel Feany. a research 
fellow in the Department of Brain and Cognitive Sciences 
at Massachusens Institute of Technology (MIT1. 

Feany and MIT's William Quinn. associate professor 
of biology. reported their findings in the journal Science. 
They report finding that a gene formerly identified by 
Quinn has the ability to produce a neuropeptide which 
controls the memory function of a common fruit fly. By 
altering the neuropeptide. which has a relatively small 
length of 600 base pairs. the scien~ists were able to create 
mutant fruit flies that could learn. but quickly lose that 
memory. (Source: McGraw Hill's Biotechnolv[{\· 
.VelL;watch. 5 June 1995) 

Research on plant genes 

Gene analysis method to identify male sterility 
developed 

Scientists at the Hokkaido National Agricultural 
Experiment Station have developed a simple method of 
identifying male sterile plant strains through genetic 
analysis. which can be used in the production of F 1 (first 
generation hydrid) seedlings spread extensively as seeds for 
vegetables 1nd flowers. The existence of mutation that 
causes sterility is detected b} using the PCR (polymerase 
chain reaction) method. Previously, it took two to four 
years to assess one subject. but the efficiency has been 
raised to the point where 30 to 50 subjects can be assessed 
pt:r day. The current )tage confirms sterility in onions. but 
it seems that this technique will be applicable to 
sunflowers. beets and other crops. It is expected to become 
a powerful technique in the development of FI seedlings. 

F 1 seedlings have the features of '"abundant yield" and 
"disease resistance". Since the male and female strains must 
be restricted to produce uniform seeds. male sterile strains 
are used in the female. llowever. it took many years to 
determine whether or not the male sterile strain had 
developed using pairing tests. which prevented the cultiva
tion of superior females. 

The researchers notice that the gene which causes male 
sterility in onions is found in the intracellular organelle 
tenned the mitochondria ratht:r than in the cell nucleus. As 
a result, the decision was made to examine genes in the 
mitochondria. The results revealed that male ster!lity 
develop:; if mutation occurs in genes named cob. This 
indicates that chloroplast genes are squeezed in near cob 
genes of the sterile strain. 

Thus. genes isolated from onion cells were replicated 
and amplified by the PCR method. and the discrimination 
of nonnal genes fr,,,n male sterility genes was attempted. 
The results confirmed that the sterile s·rain could be 
confinned at a glance of the electrop~.oretic pattern 
following use of the method of analysi·.g the amplified 
genes tenned electrophoresis. i~~::.ce: .\"iUei San!{\·o 
Shimbun. 22 December 199..J) 

The genetically engineered rubber tree 
Researchers at the Rubber Research lnstitu<e of 

Malaysia's {RRIM) Biotechnology. Biochemistry. Mole
cular and Cell Biology Division have reported an imponant 
breakthrough in the rnccessful genetic transformation of the 
rubber plant. He1·ea hrasilienfis. Using panicle gun 
technology and an Agrohm:tai11m-derived \·ector construct. 
the RRIM has succeeded in the transformation of Hnea 
callus tissue. Both transgenic callus and embryoid tissue 
expressing the inserted gene for kanamycin resistance and 
the reporter genes GUS ( b-glucoronidase) and CAT 
(chloramphenicol acetyl transterase) were obtained. The 
entire transgenic rubber plant was then regenerated through 
tissue culture methodology. The expression of the GUS 
gene was detected in the leaves of the transgenic plant and. 
most imponantly. al~o in the latex obt.:iined from the pl~ at. 
Further studies in fact. showed enhanced expression in the 
latex within the latex vessels of the transformed plant. It is 
believed that this work represents ihe first successful 
genetic transformation of Hew 1 hrasiliensi.f. 

The RRIM is excited about the potential of the trans
genic rubber tree for production of pharmaceuticals and 
other useful products. The robber tree is perceived to have 
many advantages over microbes and transgenic animals. In 
tenns of care and maintenance. plants are much more cost
efficient compared to animals or microbial fermentation 
processes. requiring little more than sunlight and water. 
Glycosylation of proteins also occurs in the plant system 
and the expressed latex is free of bacteria. viruses and other 
potential pathogens. The expressed latex (200-300 ml per 
tapping from a mature tree) can be harvested non
destructively on alternate days throughout the year. The 
aqueous serum can be separated easily from the rubber by 
centrifugation. 

The transgenic rubber tree is also amenable to clon2! 
propagation 1.e.g. by bud grafting) and an unlimited number 
of clones can be generated from a single transfonned plant. 
Finally, after an economic life span of thirty years. the 
rubber tree also yields a valuable tropical timber which is 
in great demand for expon and furniture manufacturing. A 
possible disadvantage of this novel approach. however. is 
related to the fact that harve~ting of the latex could be 
carried out only 3-4 years after planting. The work at 
the RRIM was done in collab;,ration with researchers at 
the University of Uenfordshire. United Kingdom and also 
at King's College. University of London. For funher 
information. contact: Dr. U.Y. Yeang. Biotechnology. 
Biochemistry, Molecular& Cell Biology Division. Rubber 
Research Institute of Malaysia, P 0. Rox I 0 I 50. 
50908 f... uala Lumpur. Malaysia. Fax: 60 3 656 5251. 
(Source: A11.ftralasian Biot.:chnolo~v. Vol. 5. No. 2. April 
1995) 

Desert shrub yields allergy-free latex 
An unkempt. shrubby desen bush could be the source 

of a new fonn of latex rubber which will not trigger 
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allergic reactions. according to researchers at the US 
Department of Agriculture (USDA). With a little genetic 
engineering. it could help transform the US deserts into 
lucrati,·e farmland without altering their natural eco-

The plant is the unassuming desert guayule native to 
deserts in northern Mexico and the southwestern US. 
Guayule is one of many plants that produces tiny particles 
rich in cis-IA-polyisoprene. a polymer found in natural 
rubber. 

Currently. all n.itural rubber comes from the Brazilian 
rubber tree Hewa brasiliett~is. Howe\'er He,·ea latex con
tains at least 50 proteins that can trigger allergic reactions 
in humans. ranging from a mild rash to fatal anaphylactic 
shock. 

The team has disco\'ered that guayule latex not only 
contains fewer proteins than He\·ea. but that they are 
present at much lower concentrations. Clinical trials have 
shown that these proteins do not trigger allergic reactions. 

It is more difficult to produce latex from guayule than 
from He,·ea. where the liqaid latex drips out of the rubber 
tree. Guayules need felling. grinding and processing. 

Another drawback is that the guayule only produces 
rubber during the three-month desert winter. so the 
researchers ha,1e now started using genetic techniques to 
dec;ign a variety which can ignore the weather and makc: 
rubber all year round. (Extracted from Chemistry & 
Industry. I May 1995) 

New genetically engineered wheat strain 
Xu Zhaofoi. a researcher at China·s lnstitutP. of Wheat 

Research of Shanxi Academy of Agricultural Sciences. has 
made a breakthrough in breeding a new strain of wheat. the 
Winter Wheat monomer line 12057. The strain has been 
tested in Shanxi and was proven to be drought-resistant. 
with strong adaptability and high productivity. 

The new monomer strain 12057 was obtained by intro
ducing the main Shanxi wheat strain 12057 into a receptor. 
Abo monomer. Having conducted back crosses of several 
generations of the newly developed strain on outdoor fields. 
in greenhouses and places with various environmental 
conditions. Xu found that there were no significant changes 
in spike type. grain colour. spike tassels. and leaf shape; 
and r . .1 heterochromosome was found. 

By inserting foreign genes into the monomer strain 
12057. a variety of new strains. such as generations with 
different strain characteristics. a string with translocated 
genes. a strain with foreign origin. and a strain with 
arnphidiploid. could be easily bred. Xu Jlso obtained the 
seeds and plants with high-quality genes of monomer strain 
12057 using the monomer analysis method to select the 
most favourable genes. (S.>urce: lligh Tc1.:hnn/of()' Letters. 
Vol. 5. No. I. January 1995) 

Popular cereals 
Dr. Graham Moore of the John Innes Centre in 

Norwich has not only shed light on thr genetic make-up of 
wheat. hut his discoveries may change science's under
standing of all living things. 

I le started from a Japanese map of the genome of rice. 
one of the smallest in the cereal world. and a correspond
ing map for wheal. Many strand'i of DNA found in rice 
seemed similar. though nor identical. ro DNA strands in 
wheat. 
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It took the addition of a third set of facts on the 
or:_.!anization of genes in maize to show that there are DNA 
homologies between rice and maize too. 

Dr. Moore realized that by clustering rice· s genes into 
19 different blocks he could rearrange them to make up the 
wheat genome. Likewise for maize. millet. sorghum. and 
the rest of the cereal kingdom: ancestral DNA. repeated. 
chopped and stirred into different pauems by 60 million 
years of e\·olution. 

For geneticists. Dr. Moore· s work is a boon. Not only 
does it mean that infonnation gleaned from the simpler rice 
genome can be extrapolated to other cereals. but it provides 
important clues as to how ancestral genes evolve. 
Dr. Moore suspects that similar DNA comparisons in other 
plants-and in animals-will yield further evidence. The 
human genome. after all. has tote; of repeating sequences 
and homologies with the rest of the animal kingdom. Re
searchers on the human-genome project may find that there 
is much to learn about their ancestry from the genes of the 
humble mouse. (Source: The Economist. 6 May 1995) 

Breakthrough in transgenic cotton research 
The Cotton Research Institute of the Shanxi Academy 

of Agricultural Sciences(China) has obtained 26 transgenic 
anti-bollwonn (anti-Heliothis) cotton plants. The plants 
were all proven to he positive by the State Biotechnology 
Centre. Markable results from the anti-bollwonn tests of 
the plants leave!.' were achieved. 

The Institute has developed a complete. efTecti\'e 
transgenic system using the regenerated plants grown from 
cells and protoplasts. The Institute first transformed the 
anti-weed killer gene into cotton plants. So far. many third 
generation anti-weed killer cotton plants with stable 
characteristics have been obtained. The Institute then 
conducted transgenic anti-bollworm cotton plant research 
by transforming four kinds of bollwonn-killer genes into 
more than IO species of cotton plants. About 100 anti
bollworm plants selected from the above cultures will be 
put to further testing. (Source: High Tedmnlo?J· Letrer.f. 
Vol. 4. No. 12. December 1994) 

Potato plant antibody genetic engineering 
research 

The Biotechnology Research Centre of the Chinese 
Academy of Agricultural Sciences has selected a mouse 
hybridoma cell line. 073. for the production of monoclonal 
antibody against the three strains of Potato virus Y-pVy. 
PVY and Pvy. To test the effectiveness of the antibody. 
researchers inoculated the left half of the detached leaws 
of ''A6" (Solanum demi.mm1 x S. tuhero.rnm) with PVy. 
PVY and Pvy mains. and incubated the right half of leaves 
with diluted different concentrations of the purified 
monoclonal antibody (original I mg!ml) from 073 prior to 
the inoculations of PVy. PVY and Pvy. Test results incii
cated that the monoclonal antibody can obviously reduce 
the necrotic lesions of the leaves. Identification of heavy 
and light chain class and subclass of the monoclonal 
antibodies was also carried out by direct enzyme linked 
immunosorbent assay <ELISA) with goat antimouse kappa. 
lambda. rl. r2a. r2b. r3 and u-chain-specific antibodies 
conjugated to alkaline phosphatase separately. Results 
showed that the antihody consists of kappa, light chains. 
and rl heav) chains. (Source: lligh Tcchnoiof{)' l.cf/aJ. 
Vol. 5, No. 2. February 1995) 
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Breakthroughs in plant resistance genetic 
engineering research 

Chinese scientists have successfully introduced the 
toxin protein genes ( Bt gene) and the t~·psin inhibitor gene 
(Cpl gene) of B<1~·:!!us rlruri11giemi.t into more than j:JO 
crop plants. including Jinmen No. 7 (Jiangxi cotton). Jihe 
321 (Hubei cotton). Youmen No. 3 (oil cotton). and 
Zhongmen No. 12 (China cotton): among them. more than 
I 00 transgenic plants were identified. ln54:ct-resistar.ce 
testings at room temperature indicate that some of these 
transgenic plants show marked pesticidal capability with a 
bollworm mortality rate of 60-91.6 per cent. Hoping to find 
an effecfr1•e way to control the laf"'~e-area cotton boll worm 
problem in China by using res;·tar.ce genetic engineering 
in a shon period of time. large-scale field testing on 
transgenic plants is under way. 

Chinese researchers started their plant genetic engine::r
ing and research in 1986. By 1991. Chinese researcher> had 
already obtained four \·irus-resistant. insect-resistant. and 
sa:t-resistant tobacco plants and one weed killer-resistant 
soy· bean transgenic plant. By 199-1. the researchers made 
more breakthroughs in the following areas: 

I. Tobacco research 
I. The Institute of Microbiology of the Chinese 

Academy of Sciences (CAS) was the first to construct rhe 
chimaric gene of the early-stage resistant gene. such as the 
coat protein (CP) of anti-cucumber mo~ic virus (CMV) 
and the late-stage resistant satellite RNA gene. The 
chimeric gene was then inserted into the agrobacteria. The 
chimeric gene-containing agrobacteria were then used to 
transform the tobacco plant G-1-10 in ordi!r to obtain a 
transgenic plant that was able to stably express the CP gc:ne 
and satellite RNA gene. 

2. Th~~ Genetics Institute of CAS cloned a wide
spectrum insect-resistant gene-the cowpea tryp.;in 
inhibitor gene. which was then modified and reconstructed 
onto a plant expression \·ector and inserted into the tobacco 
plants. Test results indicate that the transgenic tobacco 
plant is highly effective :n insect resistance. 

2. Soybean research 
The Huazhong (Centrai China) Agriculture University 

constructed a genome library by isolating the favourable 
genes of the fast-growing root nodule bacteria from soil 
from the Jianghan Plain. The fast-growing genes were then 
inserted into the slow-growing root nodule bacteria from 
the soil of Heilongjiang area and obtained an engineered 
transgenic bacteria strain HN32. In recent years. because of 
the use of strain llN32. soybean production and economic 
profit increased 17. 700 tons and 2.8 million yuan 
respectively in lleilongjiang. Guangxi. Sichuan and Inner 
Mongolia. 

3. Potato research 
The Genetics Institute of CAS found a new way of 

using a nuclease gene for controlling viroids. Researchers 
designed a nuclease capable of excising the viroids that 
were undergoing reproduction in nucleus. The nuclrnse 
gene was then inserted into potato plants in nrder to 
acquire transgenic plants. In 199.1. the first nuclease gene 
transgenic potato plant was obt;iined. The achievement is 
believed to he significant in preventing degeneration nf 

po:ato pl;ints. Resulrs obtained from fi,.lrl :.:"iings were said 
lo he successful. 

..&. Tttbnol~· lo producr :adnnit~·-rrsist:ant Sttds 
I. The Jiangsu Academy of Agricultural Sciences bred 

a will-resistant cotton strain and a yellow- and wilt-resistant 
new strain. Both were tested on a field of 50.000 mu along 
the lower reaches of Changjiang Ri1;er and increased pro
duction in that area by 50 per cent. 

2. The Institute of Crop Breeding of che Chinese 
Academy of Agricultural Sciences bred a rice strain with 
drought-resistant and early maturing features. The new 
strain has been tested on several hundred mu of farmland. 

3. The Guangxi Academy of Agricultural Sciences bred 
a new sweet rice sirain. No. DI which was tested to be 
drought-resistant. barren-resistant. early ageing-resistant. 
and high-yield. The new strain has already been widely 
used in China. 

-1. The lnstiture of Wheat Research of Henan Academy 
of Agricultural Sciences insened the barley gene into wheat 
to breed a powdery mildew-resistant wheat plant. 

The above results indicate that China·s interest in 
genetic engineering research is very strong. (Source: 
Sdt!nct! and Technolo!{)· Dai~1-. 16 March 1995) 

Putting plants to work 
Better understanding of plant genetics has produced 

some successes. Recently. four separate groups around the 
world announced that they had each cloned a gene that 
caused Arahidopsis. tobacco. tomaloes or flax to produce 
a protein which enabled the plant to resist bacteria. fungi 
or viruses. Because the nroteins involved have major 
components in common. the next step will be to design a 
single gene that codes for a protein that uses this common 
element to protect a wide range of plants against all these 
pathogens. but despite these advances. the suspicion is 
growing among geneticists that for most plant charac
teristics magic bullets do not exist. 

Paul Christou. who recently moved from Agracetus. a 
Wisconsin biotechnology firm. to the John Innes Centre 
near Norwich, argues that insening single genes m:i~ not 
do enough to increase the value of plants. Most ofihe more 
important traits. such as yield. are controlled by several 
genes operating together. Even some of the companies that 
have spent heavily on single gene transfer. such as 
Switzerland"s Ciba. now agree. 

Dr. Christou believes it would be better to transfer a 
set of genes er.coding instructions for producing lots of 
enzymes. which catalyse imponant chemical processes in 
living things. Scientists already know a lot about the 
chemistry of enzymes. Given the genes to generate the 
ones that together catalyse the right reactions. plants 
might be convin..:ed to produce their own protective 
pesticides. or pharmaceu~icals or plastics. mimicking in 
miniature the processes that go on industrial chemisrry 
reactors. 

The idea of plants a~ factories-in-miniature is not new. 
but multi-gene methods arc producing the lirsl encourag
ing evidence that designing them for particular purposes 
is feasible. Chris Somervill.:. of the Carnegie Institution 
of Washington. DC. has inserted three bacterial enzymes 
into .·lrahidop.~is to make subslantial quantities of a 
biodegradable plastic belonging 10 a class of chemicals 
known as polyhydroxyalkanoatcs( Plli\S). Britain ·s Zcneca 
and America ·s Monsanto arc now tr~ ing to reproduce his 
results in commercial crops like soyarwan and rape. 

The practical difficulties of inscnmg hlocks of genes 
into plants arc not much greater than for single genes. The 
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real challenge is lind:ng which sets llf genes to put into a 
pbm in the first pla..:.:. 

Dr. Christou thinks there are exciting opportunities 
beyond the ideas already offered by nature. Instead of 
replicating .. , hat exists. as happened with bacterial PHA 
genes. plant~ might be made to create novel syntho:tic 
pathways lead:ng to altogether new products. As factories. 
plants offer th~l.'.e things: an abundance of feedstocks in the 
form of sugar' or amino acids: a cocktail of enzymes that 
manipulate c!,·:micals in ways that organic chemists cannot: 
and a neat!~ .;,Hnpartmentalized set of reaction vessels. 

Different bits of plants are designed to do different 
things. Little ca\ities called vacuoles contain enzymes to 
break down food or make alkaloids such as nicotine. 
Chloroplasts contain the ingredients that convert sunlight 
into sugars. By mixing up the genes from difTt:rent parts of 
a plant. chemicals normally kept separate could come 
together in new combinations. with unpredictable and 
perhaps useful results. 

To test this possibility. Dr. Christou·s team is taking 
genes that code for enzymes that make \'arious alkaloids 
and inserting them into different compartments of tobacco 
plants. (Extracted from The Economist. 6 May 1995) 

Rice gene that responds to stress 
The research group led by H. Hirojika. head of the 

National Institute of Agrobiological Resources (NIAR) 
Transformation Laboratory. discovered that there is a gene 
in the chromosomes of rice plants that increases in response 
to stress. Normally the ~ene is quiet. but when the rice 
plant is subject to disease. injury. or other such stress. the 
gene makes a copy of itself and sends the copy to another 
site on the chromosome. This is the first time that copies 
of the same gene were found in rice. Being able to effec
tively utilize that gene will help in developing better breeds 
and in improving the efficiency of genetic analyses. 

The gene is called a ··retrotransposon ... Though it is 
related to "transposon .. genes. which move to other sites on 
a chromosome. a retrotransposon gene increases by making 
copies .>f itself at other sites without moving from its 
original location. No retrotransposon gene has ever been 
discovered in humans or other higher-order animals: 
tohacco was the only other plant in which one was found. 

When NIAR investigated the chromosomes of actual 
rice plants. such as Koshihikari rice. from two to four of 
the retrotransposon were found. Then. when the researchers 
hroke up tissue and cultured it. as many as 100 copies of 
the gene appeared in the same chromosome. and the 
n:searchers knew that the retrotransposon gene was 
increasing. 

For quite some time !he occurrence of unexpected 
variations in cultured rice cells has hecn kno\\ n as 
··culturing variation··. Although the cause was unclear. one 
explanation is that a rerrotranspon takes over the funclions 
of the gene it invades and !hereby changes 1he charac
terisrics of the rice. 

The research group also confirmed that !he retrotrans
poson hecomcs aclivated and then multiplies even in cases 
where the rice plant is gnawed hy insects and becomes 
intCcled. 

C icnctic variation due 10 the rclrotransposon occurs 
\\hen stress is applied. and the rice plant seems to lry to 
evoh.c into a plan! that is heller suited to the environment. 
If that phenomenon can he aclivcly utilizecl. we can exp..:ct 
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significantly :"JS~er breed improvemenb. (Source: .\"ihon 
KL·i:ai Shimbun. 13 March I <>95) 

Research on bacterial genes 

Researchers disco"-er new bacteria 
Drs. Richie Powell. James Mcinerney and John 

Patching of the Microbiology Department in University 
College Galway (Ireland) have recently discovered novel 
Archaebacterial rDNA sequc:nces in sediments from the 
North Atlantic Abyss at a depth of -l.879 metres. or 
3 miles. 

The molecular methods used were based on ribosomal 
RNA gene (rDNA) sequence retrie••al and analysis. These 
new techniques allow retrieval of sequence information 
from both culturable and non-culturable microbes. 
o\·ercoming the identification and analysis problems 
associated with non-culturable organisms. 

The UCG team subsequently found a further 30 of 
these organisms in the surface waters of Galway Bay. 
Simultaneously a US research group found similar bacteria 
in surface waters off the coasts of the USA and Antarctica. 
RNA analysis suggests that these Archaebacteria. as yet 
uncultured. represent approximately 5 per cent of bacterial 
activity in surface waters. This figure rises to ~ 4 per cent 
in Antarctic waters. The surprising quantity and distribution 
of these unusual marine Archaebacteria suggests that they 
may play an important role in oceanic nutrient cycles. 

DNA sequence analysis shows that the marine 
Archaebacteria form a distinct group quite unrelated to any 
bacterial or Archaebacterial species previously known. 
Their nearest known neighbours appear to be the thermo
philic Archaebacteria. Howe\cr. DNA sequences of both 
these thermophilic microbes. and of those Archaebacteria 
found near hydro-thermal vents. are distinct from the 
marine Archaebacteria. 

From an evolutionary viewpoint. these marine 
Archaebacteria fonn a new deep branch on the .. Tree of 
Life··. This discovery helps to increase our understanding 
of m .::-robial c.ommunity structure and diversity. Reports of 
their isolat!.in by culture should soon follow. (Source: 
Lehemf'littel- & BiotechnoloKie. 1995:2) 

How bugs bask 
Solar energy's advocates like to remind people that. bar 

the odd blast of steam or belch of lava from within. all the 
world's energy comes to it originally as sunlight. much of 
it captured through photosynthesis. They have a problem. 
though. when they t~ to proceed from this fact to the 
proposition that pholovoltaic solar cells. which capture that 
energy directly. should supplant fuels made from the 
fossilised remains of plants that did so long ago. The 
prohlem is that plants arc much better at it. The best solar 
cells manage to capture ahout 25 per cenl of the energy in 
sun!ight; pholosynthesiscrs can secure 95 per cent. Plants 
and photosynthetic bacteria employ an extremely effective 
molecular-antenna system thal ahsorbs individual photons 
and then quickly passes on rhe little hurst of cncrgv the~· 
carry to the ··reaction centre··. Thal is where photosynthesis 
proper splittinf.! water molecules apart- hegins. A 
research leam from the University of Cilasgow and the 
Dareshury Laboratory in Cheshire has puhlishcd derail~ of 
the atomic structure of the .. light-harvcsling complex .. in a 
strain of purple bacteria. 
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Th.: team used lhn:-.:-dimensionsal X-ray crystallo
graphy which re\·~aled two concentric cylinders. a couple 
of millionths of a millimetre across. of spiralling protein 
mol.:cuks enclosing a ring of on:rlapping chlorophyll the 
molecules of which initially absorb light The ring structure 
means that when a photon excites one of the chlorophyll 
molecules. the energy transfers quidd~ around the ring to 
a point near a reaction centre. or to another light-harvesting 
~··m·~·~x which helps it on its w::t~. 

Now that one biochemical s1ructure that etliciently 
captures solar energy is available as a guide. synthetic 
chemists can work on trying to make something like it 
themseh-es. It might become an ingredient in an efficient 
future solar cell. (Source· Tiu: Eccmomist. 8 April 1995) 

US announces breakthrough in splitting N1 
Scientists at the Massachusetts Institute ofTedmology 

claim a breakthrough in de,·eloping a way to cleave 
nitrogen molecules at room temperature and pressure
something that until now has only been achieved by 
nitrogen-fixing bacteria. 

Their success. reponed in a recent issu'! of Science. is 
seen as a first step in the long-held dream to synthesise 
organic compounds direct from atmospheric nitrogen. rather 
than ha,·ing to reson to the high temperature. high pressure 
iron-catalysed Haber process. 

Christopher Cummins and Catalina Laplaza used a 
three-coordinate complex centred around the transition 
metal molybdenum to break the triple bond between the 
two atoms in the nitrogen molecule. Two of these mole
cules could gravitate 10 each end of a nitrogen molecule 
and pull it apan. 1esulting in a molybdenum-nitrogen triple 
bond. 

The MIT scientists" route has a parallel with the 
bacterial clea\·age: although the mechanism by whi::h 
bacteria fix nitrogen is not well understood. it involves the 
nitrogenase enzyme containing both molybdenum and iron. 
(Source: European Chemical Sews. 12-18 June 1995) 

Code cracked of two organisms 
For the first time. scientists have cracked the entire 

DNA code of two "stand-alone" organisms. Previously. 
only viruses had been sequenced fully. but these cannot 
survive without a ho-:l. Craig Venter of the Institute ol 
Genomic Research ar.d Hamilton Smith of Johns Hopkins 
University sequenced the genomes of the bacteria 
llae11111philm in/111en:ae and A~n·op/,mna Kl!niwlium. 
(Source: Clwmi.~lr\ & /11d11.l'try. 5 June 1995) 

Bacteria vaccine gets to grips with cancer 
A genetically engineered "live" vaccine can shrink 

tumours in mice without chemotherapy. US scientists 
claim. and it may also protect against cancer. The 
researchers helieve this result to he "unprecedented'". 

Th.: vaccine exploits a hacterium called l.istc:ria 
11111111"'.''togencs which i~ found in unpasteurised milk. 
I Jn like most oth::r hacteria. / .. 111111111c,rt11ge11t'.I' can survive 
inside a living cell. This rare ahility means it stimulates a 
strong immune response from its host. 

Researchers from the I Jniversity of Pennsylvania 
Cancer Center and John Hopkins I Jniversity School of 
Medicine produced a slrain of/ .. 1111m11cTl11genc.f de~igned 
lo secrete a lumour-specilic antigen. in thi~ case an 
innucn1a virus protein. which provokes an immune res
ponse a~ainsl the cells associated''· ith ii They al~o crcaled 

kidney and colon cancer cells which make the same .inti
gen. Both the bacteria \·accinc and the tumour cells were 
gi\·en to the mice. 

On their own. tumours do not generate much reaction 
from the immune system. but with the bacteria Hccine the 
researchers found a potent immune response. This is 
because the bacteria act as an extra stimulant. the team 
explains. 

The \'accine pro,·okes a team of fighter immune c::lls. 
Not only does this response protect the mouse from 
de\'eloping cancer. it is powerful enough to destroy ev~n 
established tumours expressin;; the same antigen. It is a 
collaboration betwe-:n the body's different defence cells 
that makes the response Sl' potent. the team thinks. 

This type ofvaccinecould pro\·e useful against cancers 
associated with viruses like cen·ical cancer (human 
papilloma virus). cancerofthe pharynx (Epstein-Barr ,·irus) 
and li\·er cancer (hepatitis). About 10-~0 per cent of 
cancers fall into this class. 

Safety concerns are always a problem wi!h live vac
cines. but the team says the l. monoc.:i·togenes is ··relati\el~ 
benign". It does not produce bacterial toxins and is suscep
tible to a wide range of antibiotics including penicillin. 

The study showed that of the 20 vaccinated mice. only 
four developed tumours whereas all the control animals 
succumbed. But the size of cancers in the vaccinated mice 
were much smaller than those which grew in the control 
group. (Source: Chemistry & Industry. 15 May 1995) 

New species of E.Coli bacteria developed 
The joint research team of the new technology agency 

headed by Mitsuru Yoshida. director of the Molecular 
Biology Research Laboratory. Daiichi Pharmaceutical Co .. 
has succeeded in making a new species of E.l'clli!rich1t.1 coli 
to bring about evolution at a rate approximately 10.000 
times faster than in normal mutation. This is an experiment 
based on the new theory of··unbalancedevolution". which 
holds that one gene of a pair readily n:utates at the time of 
cell division. A new species was created in a scant four 
days. There have been no examples of the creation of a 
new species by anificial acceleration of the ~iological 
evolutionary process. 

The theory of unbalanced evolution is a hypothesis 
which states that mutation (replication error) occurs easily 
on one of two strands of DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid) 
which are unravelled at the time of cell division. In 
comparison to the conventional established theory. which 
holds that the probability of mutation occurring on either 
of two strands is equal. this new theory overturns ii and 
attracts attention hecausl! of the expectation that it could 
unravel the mystery of evolution of organisms. 

In the experiment. they introduced anificially syn
thesized cyclic DNA (plasmid) which had been altered into 
Escherichia coli. By changing the position of the mark tha1 
indicates the point where the ri.:ading of gene infom1a1ion 
they used the Irick of reading genetic info~mation onl) 
from the DNA chain on the side more likely to mutate 
according lo the theory of unhalanced evolution. In addi
tion. they remov::d the ability to correct the mutation in 
DNA. The prohahility of mutation occurring in the DNA 
altered in this manner was increased hy approximately 
I 0.000 limes in comparison to the normal theoretical 
prohahility. 

The gene that creates the enzyme which decomposes 
the antihi11tic ampicillin was inserted into cyclic DNA to 

l'og<' 15 
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obser\'e the occum:nce of mutation. F.sc.·ht!rid1ia coli 
acquires resistance to ampicillin if this gene is present. 

Howewr. the Esd1c.•rid1ia coli into which this altered 
DNA had been inserted loses its resistance within four days 
after the start of incubatio~. Instead. it acquires resistance 
to the antibiotic cefotaxime. The gene that creates the 
enz~me which breaks down ampicillin is surmised to 
change imo a g~ne for the enzyme that decomposes cefo
taxime as a result l't. the accumulation of mutations. The 
researchers believe that a new species was created in a 
short time. since Fsdu:ricl1ia coli that decompose only 
cefotaxime without decomposing ampicillin have not been 
found. The part of the original gene which mutated is 
unknown. but a detailed examination of mutated genetic 
information is underway at present. 

This pure cefotaxime-decomposing enzyme is 3 new 
substance wh:-::h was first obtair.ed from this facherichia 
coli. In addition. the scientists found that it is possible to 
make useful new substances by using evolution. 

The results of the current experiment have two items 
of significance. The first is that the theory of unbalanced 
ernlution was empiricall~ confirmed using an Escherichia 
coli model. The second is that it showed the prospect of 
being able to develop useful micro-organisms by accelerat
ing evolution. 

The theory of unbalanced evolution holds that 
replication errors occur in one of two strands of DNA 
because the replication mechanism is more complex in one 
than in the other. Because of this imbalance. it is possible 
lo leave various genes to descendants. It conveniently 
accounts for the evolution of organisms into various forms 
as a function of environmental changes. 

This has great practical possibilities as well. If 
technology can be established to the point rhat new species 
car. he generated through I 0.000-fold acceleration of 
evolution by this method. an er.tirely new path would be 
opened in th<.: search for substances which are useful in 
medicine. (Source: .\'ilum J...ei:'4i Shimh1111. 9 January 1995) 

Bacteria degrades herbicide 
Ohio State researchers haw discovered a bacteria that 

rapidly. safely and completely dP.grades the man-made 
herbicide atrazine into its natural compounds. 

Dr. Mark Radosevich. assistant professor of plant and 
soil sciences at the University of Delaware. who discovered 
the bacteria while working at Ohio State University. said: 
"This bactcria--known as M9 l-3--mineralizes atra7!ne. 
taking it down to its basic structures of carbon dioxide. 
ammonium chloride. earl-ion and nitrogen. The bacteria 
degrades atrazine to utilize the compound's nitrogen." 

Radesovich looked at organisms in atrazine
contam ina:ed soi I and tried to isolate M<J 1-3. The bacteria 
is also being studied in Switzerland. Sw1•den. at Ohio State. 
at the llniversity of Minnesot.i and at the University of 
Dayton. Scientists arc trying to determine an exact genus 
;md species classification for M9 l-3. and th~; are also 
trying to decipher its DNA structure to find out what genes 
~pccilically attack atrazine-likc compounds. 

In addition to atrazine. Radosevich said that the 
hactcria seems to work wdl in degrading compounds in 
Tl-IT and other triazcne herbicides. such as cyanazine. 

The hactcria has other qualities that make it useful. It 
grows quickly in culture; it attacks and dcgrndcs atra1inc 
rapidly: it docs not affect other natur.11 microbes. (Extracted 

from .\fcCraw Hill's Biott!dmolo~· Nt!w.nnuch. I May 
1995) 

Research on viral genes 

Vaccine for SIV 
Researchers in the UK have devised a vaccine for the 

~imian immunodeficiency \·irus. which causes an AIDS
like disease in monkeys and apes. The vaccine contains live 
viruses which have been weakened by removing some of 
their RNA (The lancet. 1995. 345. 1318 & 1342). (Source: 
Chemistry & Industry. 5 June 1995) 

With gene deletion, Onyx turns cold bug into 
tumour-eating virus 

A genetic deletion appears to be able to transform the 
mild ~annered cold bug into a new breed of super
micro:-,e-the tumour-eating adenovirus. 

Data on the genetically altered adenovirus are so pro
m ising that Onyx Phailllaceutical!i. is increasing its research. 

In nude mouse experiments. implanted human tumours 
that had grown to about the size of a pea disappeared 
within days after being infected with the mutant adeno
virus. 

··After a single injection of the virus. the tumour starts 
to go through necrosis. and after a few weeks it is basically 
gone". said Dr. Frank McConnick. Onyx's founder and 
vice president for research. 

As the virus spreads from the injection site. cancerous 
tissues die and the "tumour collapses ... he said. 

Four months later. there was no sign of regrowth in the 
mice that the company followed the longest. About 50 mice 
hav~ been treated so f;ar. 

Research began in earnest about one year ago. and now 
the company is eagerto prove the principle in humans. The 
company has filed broad patents on the concept. 
McCormick said that his group is already exploring mutant 
adenoviruses against other canctr ~enes. including the 
retinoblastoma protein and the ras oncogene. 

An adenovirus, with a gene deletion that allows it to 
grow only in malignant tissues. could be the answer to the 
gene therapist's dream of developing a replicating vector 
powerful enough to carry a cancer-fighting transgene to Jll 
comers of the tumour and stop at the edge. 

Head and neck cancer patients will be the first to 
receive the mutant adenovirus therapy because scientists 
will need an accessible tumour mass that can casilv be 
biopsied. They will be looking. in particular. to see ·how 
well the virus spreads through the tumour. and whether it 
stops when it hits normal tis.,:-:. 

Should the technique work. mutant adenoviruses have 
the potential to treat any tumour in which the action ofp53 
has gone awry. including liver cancers---·both primary and 
metastatic-and cervical cancers where p53"s action is 
heing held in check by proteins from another virus-
papillomavirus. he said. 

Al least 50 per cent of human tumours involve a 
mutant. disabled p53, but there arc a lot of tumour cells in 
which a normal. or wild-type. p53 is present yet lhc protein 
is not working for reasons that arc unclear to scientists. 

In nomrnl cells. the adcnovirus produces a protein. 
called ~5k. that hinds p53 and inactivates it. This action 
allows the virus to replicate as ir pleases, eventually killing 
the cell. 
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McCom1ick reasoned th::?t a mutant aJcmwirus. one 
missing the protein that J1sarms p53. might ha\'c the ability 
to kill cells where the p53 gatekeeper is asleep. while 
lea\'ing normal cells with functioning p53 unscathed. 

On:F· tested this mutant. crippled by the deletion of the 
genetic region that produces the 55k protei'l. against p53 
positive and negative ce!ls. They found that it only repli
cates etliciently in p53-negative cells. killing them. while 
it barely replicates in normal cells. In the animal studies. 
the virus has been shown to spread through the tumour. and 
there has been no spread into normal cells ir. the mice. 

McCormick points out. however. that in these 
experiments. human tumour cells were grown in the mice. 
and adcnoviruses do r.ot infect mouse tissues. McCormick 
said that the research has moved to a rat model. using a 
kind of rat that can be infected by human adenoviruses.-So 
far. there has been no apparent spread of the mutant virus 
to normal tissues. (Extracted from McCraw Hil/"s Biu
lt!ch110/o~· A"ew.nrntd1. 19 June 1995) 

Research instrumentation 

Nanopores get turned on 
American scientists have designed an artificial mem

brane that can switch from filtering only anions to only 
cations. and back again. Applications range from models 
for biological membranes. to cheaper and simpler chemical 
separations. 

Charles Martin and his colleagues at Colorado State 
University describe ltow metal cylindrical tubes run the 
whole thickness of their membrane. As well as altering its 
ion selectivity. they can vary the width of its pores. The 
smallest was 1.6 nm or 16 A (the diameter of a large 
molecule is about I 0 A). -

Martin used the pores in a polycarbonate filtration 
membrane to act as templates for his .. n;inotubules··. These 
membranes contain cylindrical nanopores with radii around 
::!5 nm that run through its complete width. Coating the 
walls of each pore with gold produced g1lld nanotubules. 

By depositing golJ films on ea1.h side of the mem
brane. the team established electrical contact between the 
pores and the surface . .\ simple change in the potential 
applied to the membrane reverses its ion selectivily. A 
negative potential makes the membrane favour cations. a 
positive makes it anion selective. 

The tubes reject ions of the same charge and transport 
ions of the opposite sign. says Martin. Excess charge 
densi!y on the inner walls of the tubules dictates whether 
anions or cations get transported. This is because at 
negative potentials. excess electrons gather on the walls 
insirfe the tubes while positive charges accumulate loosely 
within them. he explains. As a result. anior.~ arc excluded 
and cations get carried away. ..The gold-nanotubulc 
membranes can function as electronically switchable ion 
exchange membranes ... lhe team reports (ScicncL' 1995. 
268. '/00). 

There are no examp:es of membranes working on this 
simple principle. according to Martin. The pores arc the 
key, he adds. "The most elegant thing about this work is 
that the pores approach the size of molecules which opens 
up the possibility of filtering out an individual molecule 
from a mixture by size and charge." 

Martin believes the membrane would be u~eful in 
industrial electrolytic processc>. lie 1 .• current!~ .~xpcri-

menting with the desalination of water. (Source: < 'J1<·mi.Hry 
& Industry. 15 May 1995) 

Researchers use computer to generate artificial 
enzyme 

NEC and Ezaki Glico Co. announced 1heir initial 
success in the intemional moditicatio11 of enz\'mcs based on 
d~sign guidelines obtained through comput~r simulation. 
This represents the realization of the modification control 
of the catalytic mechanism of enzymes. which has been the 
most difficult research task in protein enginee; in;;. It is the 
first empirical proof of artificial enzyme design techniques. 
Specifically. th.: natural enzyme neopullulanase. which 
breaks down starches. etc .. was modified 1-ased on desi!!n 
guidelines obtained through stru;:tural analysis on the 
atomic level of enzym\:s and clarification of the catalytic 
mechanism using computers to etliciently produc\: an oli
gosaccharide having the function of eflectively pre\'enting 
carie~. 

They conJucted computer analysis of the reaction 
mechanisms involved in the generation and decomrosition 
of sugars by neopullulana:;e.suppressed hydroiytic reactions 
which block functional oligosaccharide generation by 
replacing specific hydrophilic amino acids in the periphery 
of the active section possessing that function with hydro
phobic amino acids. and confirmed that the g::neration 
efficiency of oligosaccharides could be raised by 30 per 
cent over the efficiency of natural enzymes. 

They analysed the reaction mechanism using modelling 
techniques which predict the steric structure of proteins and 
dynamic molecular calculations in dynamic structural 
analysis of er.zymes and of intricate molecular complexes 
that react with them. They created artificial enzymes based 
·n modified design guidelines obtained through analysing 

the reaction mechanism while displaying it through high
accuracy image display techniques. 

The properties of the enzyme ~eactions can be altered 
and the production efficiency of products resulting from 
enzyme reactions can be raised bv replacing part of the 
amino acids of enzymes. This technology is applicable in 
thf !'ood indust~· as well as in the fields of chemis!ry and 
medicine since it can be applied !o a broad range of 
common enzymes and proteins in addition to saccharolytic 
enzymes. 

For now. design guidelines are qualitative. but in the 
future. they will develop guidelines capable of quantitati\'e 
prediction by adding the molecular orhitai method that is 
capable of pursuing the reactinn process on a microscopic 
level through computer analysis. They arc going to 
establish a very reliable design technique. (Sour,c: ,\.ikk<m 
l\oxyo Shimhun. 1: January 1995) 

DNA sequencing technology advances Human 
Genome project 

J\mersham International. the he;ilth science group. has 
announced a new technology that enables the development 
of novel DNJ\ polymerases for use in DNA sequencing. 

This new technology will find g••·atcst application in 
automated DNA sequencing systems sue~ as those u~cd 
extcn~ivcly within the world- wide collahoratio:1 to sequem:c 
the tluman Genome. 

"The technology could signilicantl' accelerate tlw 
I h1man (ienome project. hrin~ing fom ard the medical 
benefits ii holds out'·. says Dr. John 1\faynard. H& I> 
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Director Amersham International. continuing "We antici
pati: that the prospec!s of c:inical DNA diag;.ostics will 
also be improved by the introduction of these new poly
merases.·· 

The technology has been developed by Dr. Staniey 
Tabor and Dr. Charles C. Richardson at Harvard. the 
scientists who had previously modifo.:d bac1eriophage T7 
DNA polymerase IC' develop the world leading DNA 
sequencing enzyme Si!'luenaser'1• 

Using knowledge of DNA polymerase 3-D structure. 
Tabor and Richardson have used genetic man!pulation to 
understand the molecular basis of one of the key properties 
of Sequenase. Basi>d on !his knowledge. the Harvan! 
scientists have used recombinant DNA technology to confer 
properties of Sequenase nn other polymerases. including 
thermostable polymerases. to ccealt> a series of new 
polymerases with enhanced propcrtit.'s for use in DNA 
sequenceanalysis. C onseauently. ~uch advantageous proper
ties as uniform band intensity and the ability to re:1d long 
lengths of DNA can now b.: realized in other sequencing 
protocols. such as cycle sequencing. 

.. Urder our agreements with Harvard we intend to 
make the fruits of the new technology broadly available to 
the research community as quickly as possible. Harvard and 
Amersham are committ.:d to the joint advancement and 
commercializ.ition of technologies in the field of DNA 
sequencing .. says Maynard. 

The licensing agret"ment is a continuation of the close 
relationship between Harvard Medil;d School and USB in 
developing and .:ommercializing improved polymerases and 
methods for DNA sequencing. The new technoloe;y is 
covered by patent applii:ations and joins the family of 
interrelated sequencing patents co-authored by Ors. Tabor 
and Richardson. Further details from Liz Miller Amer~ham 
International pie. Amersham Place. Little Chalfont. 
Buckinghamshire HP7 9NA. UK. Tel.: 0494 542917. Fax: 
0494 542266. 

Simulation software for enzyme mol'!Cular 
engineering de.,eloped 

Fujitsu and the Protein Engineering Research lnstilute 
have jointly developed simulation sotiware that will be 
usrful in the molecular design of enzyme proteins. Fujitsu 
will begin selling the software. wl111:h runs on super
computers. The software calculates the interactions between 
lhe at<>ms of enzyme protc:ins in an aqueous solution and 
can graphically depict. for example. how the overall form 
of an enzyme will be when part of the enzyme is altered. 
The software allows res•!archers tc, predict changes in 
enzyme activity and will be useful in the design of heat· 
resistant enzymes and drugs. 

The sotiware uses a supercomputer to calculate the 
electrostatic forcr (Coulomb force) acting between all the 
a1oms of an enzyme rrotein that is surrounded by about 
4,500 water molecules. 

Fujitsu will sdl the software. the basic program of 
which was developed by M. Sato of the Protein 
Engineering Research Institute. under the product name 
"COSMOBIO. ·The software will cos! V2,000.000 and will 
he sold to hiotcchnolo~y research organizations in 
universities and private firms. Fujilsu expects annual sales 
of 20 lo 30 1.:opies of the software. 

I lntil now, interactions between dislant atoms could nol 
he calculalcd nn a supercomputer. but by treatinr the 
. ~eparatcd atom' as a group. !hat calculation can be ~ .1de 

with little error. By calculating the forces hetween the 
atoms. th;! changes in an enzyme's shape when one of its 
amino acids is replaced .r•th another amino acid can be 
expressed three-dimensionaliy with computer graphics. 

because the simulation software can be useJ to predict 
the temperature at which an enzyme loses its activity (the 
transformation temperature). it will be useful in the design 
of enzymes that are resistant !o heat. The software can also 
calculatf! the interaction betwe<!n an enzyme and a s11b
stanc-e that is affected by the enzyme· s catal)o1ic action. 
which may enable researchers to determine which amino 
groups to change in an enzyme that catalyzes other similar 
substances. The software will be a powerful tool in the 
design of highly effective pharmaceuticals that have few 
side effects. 

Until 1\0W. the only way to find out how the trans
formation temperature and other such properties of an 
enzyme change when some of its amino groups are 
replaced was to genetically engineer the enzyme using a 
miicro-organism such as E. cu/i. 

Those kinds of experiments took one to two months to 
complete. With the new simulation software. however. the 
results become clear in about 100 hours. (Sourcl.': Nikkei 
Sang)'O Shimhun. 11 March 1995) 

Generai 

The upstream sequence of cholera toxin B subunit 
gene: effect on CTB expression 

In a work by Cao Cheng. Shi Chenguhua. et al. of the 
Institute of Biotechnology. Academy of Military Medical 
Science~. Beijing. the effect of the cholera toxin A structure 
gene on the expression of the distal ctxB gene was studied 
by the deletion and frameshift mutation method. The results 
showed that the expression level of plasmid pUCl9CTB. 
which was constructed by cloning the Xhaf - EcoRI restric· 
tion fragment into pUC 19 and ctxA gene was out-frame 
with t'1e fuel' gene. is about 30 µg/ml: if a frame shift 
mutation was introduced at the Xhaf site of pUC I 9CTB. 
the cholera r~xin A gene was inframe with fa,·z· and could 
be translated. the expression level of ctxB decreased to 12 
µg!ml: when a further deletion from Xhal to C/al of 
cholera toxin A gene (about 550bp) was made and ctxA was 
outframe with LacZ'. ctxB expression was decreased 
twofold compared to pUC I 9CTB: if the ctxA was inframe 
with La,z · so that ctxA gene could be translated. the 
expression level of CTB is much lower than the plasmid 
outframe with fuel'. These observations could not be 
explained by the current knowledge about genetic regula· 
tion cf the cholera toxin pri; ron. The promoter found 
located in the cholera toxin A subunit gene. which is 
responsible for the expression of cholera toxin B subunit. 
may answer the question why 550bp non-coding sequence 
could enhance the expression of cholera toxin B subunit. 
(Source: Genetica Sinica. Vol. 21. No. 6. December 1994) 

Antisense technology 
AEA Technology has been awarded a two-year contract 

by Pfizer to develop anlisense technology as a method of 
rapidly identifying the role of newly d..:vcloped genes. The 
project will involve both lhe generation of antisense 
molec1·\=s and the lechniqucs necessary for their appli· 
cation. A team of ten scientists from /\EA ·s Technology's 
hi0technology services division will ·vork wilh Pfizer 
research teams in Sandwich. IJK and Groton. Connecticut . 
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lite project fonns part of Pfizer's wider biotechnology 
research initiative Pfizergen. (Source: European Chemical 
News. 17-23 April 1995) 

Gene success at HGS 
The US biotechnology company Human Genome 

Sciences claims to have obtained genetic infonnation that 
represents between 80 and 90 per cent of all human genes. 
although the exact number is unknown. 

HGS has decoded more than 500.000 partial human 
gene sequences. or expressed sequence tags. These can be 
used to identify whole genes. The company estimates that 
its collection represent~ 70,000-90.000 unique whole human 
genes. 

"This achievement represents a major milestone on our 
path toward describing a virtual!y complete set of human 
genes ... says William Haseltine. HGS chairman. 

Scientists who wish to use the database must sign an 
access agreem··rit. If they use proprietary data to develop a 
patentable discovery, HGS has an option to license the 
patent. (Source: Chemistry & Industry. 15 May 1995) 

Easy-fit genes 
Re5earchers at Hoechst' s Japanese subsidiary in Tokyo 

claim to have solved one of the biggest drawbocks of 
genetic research. When scientists want to genetically 
manipulate a cell. whether it is to m.ike transgenic animals 
or make protein-producing bacteria. they have to insert a 
stretch of DNA into the cell's genetic material. The 
Hoechst team has found a way of ensuring that the fo:eign 
DNA implant is absorbed a:id ''written in" to the cell's 
DNA "without fair·. 

The technique depends on a molecule. Although 
'"barely toxic" to living cells. it acts as a shuttle for adding 
DNA as it binds strongly to the dmable-stranded spirals. 
The compound can be added to a sample of the foreign 
DNA. the team explains, where it will bind to each section. 
The complex can then be injected into the cell's nucleus in 
the usual way. The shuttle compound attaches itself to the 
host's DNA greatly increasing thr chance that the new 
material will be absorbed. (Source: Chemistry & Industry. 
19 June 1995) 

Biomaterlals on tissue engineering 
Biomaterials play a pivotal role in the field of tissue 

engineering. Biomimetic synthetic polymers have been 
created to elicit specific cellular functions and to direct 
cell-cell interactions both in implants that are initially cell
free. which may serve as matrices to conduct tissut> 
regeneration. and in implants to support cell transplantation. 
Biomirnetic approaches have been based on polymers 
endowed with bioadhesive receptor-binding peptides and 
mono- and oligosaccharides. These materials have been 
patterned in two- and three-dimensions to generate model 
multicellular tissue architectures. and this approach may be 
useful in future efforts to generate complex organizatior..; 
of multiple cell types. Natural polymers have also played 
an important role in these efforts, and recombinant 
polymers that combine the beneficial aspects of natural 
polymers with many of the desirable features of synthetic 
polymers have been designed and produced. Biomaterials 
have been employed to conduct and accelerate otherwise 
naturally occurring phenomena, such as tissue regeneration 
in wound healing in the otherwise healthy subject; to 
induce cellular responses that might not be :iormally 

present. such as healing in a diseased subject or the 
generation of a new vascular bed to receive a subsequent 
cell transplant; and to block natural phenomena. such as the 
immune rejection of cell transplants from other species or 
the transmission of growth fa<: tor signals that stimulate scar 
formation. This review introduces the biomaterials and 
describes their application in the engineering of new tissues 
and the manipulation of tissue responses. (Source: Bio .. 
Technology. Vol. 13. June 1995) 

Sequence space 
One approach to understanding sequence evolution is 

to plot the relationship of a protein· s sequence to relative 
fitness for a specific task over the course of multiple cycles 
of evolution. The task car. be as simple as its affinity for a 
receptor or as complex as its ability to tum on a ~pecific 
downstream biological process. A multidimensional plot of 
d~fferent sequences fitness for a task is called a .. fitness 
landscape". This is often pictured as a mountain range. 
with each peak representing a specific sequence that has the 
highest fitness for a task. Related sequences populate the 
mountain peak and descend into the surrounding valleys 
depending on their fitness. From there. less related 
sequences aggregate to climb another peak with another 
relative affinity for the task. If one is measuring affinity. 
for example, the stepwise affinity improvement of a 
sequence as you move up the mountain is called ··hill
climbing." From this model. it is evident that entirely 
different sequences have the ability to have the same 
affinity for a specific task. For example. in nature. different 
antibodies that are capable of binding the same antigen 
demonstrate a diversity of sequences in the highly variable 
region that produces sir- ilar shape recognition. 

Diversity in other proteins is more complex than 
antibody binding: In antibodies there is a structural 
framework on which are draped variable sequences. 
whereas in a protein there is no uniform structure and so 
diversity is often achieved through the use of sequences to 
allow the movem~nt of structural elements. An examination 
of the sequence space of a small protein such as 
b-lactamase gives one an idea of the number of potential 
shapes different sequence combinations may allow. At the 
level of individual amino acid mutation. since the protein 
contains 285 amino acids and any one of the 20 naturally 
occurring amino acids can replace each amino acid, this 
protein has the possibility of 285 x 20 or 5700 different 
single amino acid mutations. If one could manufacture the 
entire universe of all the combinations of these single 
amino acid mutations, it would constitute 20:•• or 10"" 
different sequences. Of course this is not possible. because 
it would have a mass of 101

'"' times the mass of the 
universe. 

These numbers suggest that in a protein like P
lactamase all but a fraction of I 0· 1

M of sequence space 
could be generated by recombination. Natural populations. 
such as antibodies, are thought to contain approximately 
I 01 different sequences to accomplish the task of antigen 
recognition. At present. in vitro evolution techniques allow 
the creation of as many as 10"" 11 molecules. (Source: 
lliotechno/of{_i·. Vol. 13. June 1995) 

Heart valves "may be grown" 
Another science fiction dream may become a rc::ility. 

Growing replacement body parts out of a patient's own 
tissues might now he possible, eliminating the problem~ of 



rejection. accordirtg to Chris Breuer nf the Ch1ldren·s 
Hospital in Boston. Massachusetts. 

Breuer is part of a larg~ research team. \\hose members 
are from centres spread across the L'SA. \\ hich is current I~ 
working on replacement heart \a Ives The team uses a 
technique called tissue engineering. This in\Ol\es rr.incmg 
a tiny sample of tissue from th.: patiem·s femoral arte~. 
then growing the sample on culture plates for around two 
''eeks. until there are about :!O million cells. These are then 
sorted into myotibroblasts. which form the smooth muscle 
of the arte~-. and endothelial cells. which line the blood 
wssels and pre,·ent clotting. All heart \ah·es are made of 
these two types of cells. 

The team seeds the myofibroblast cells onto a 
.. scaffold"". a sheet of wo\en polyglactin fibres owrlaid 
with a polyglycolic acid .. grid .. Cboth materials are 
biodegradable). fhe cells spread through the scaffold. and 
after two weeks ha\·e permeated it entirely. The team then 
drops the endothelial cells on top. and these quickly gro'' 
into a single layer. 

The ,·arious parts of the heart \·alve can then be cut 
from the scaffold and transplanted into the patient. says 
Breuer. Once inside the body. the scaffold dissoh·es and is 
replaced by a collagen matrix secreted from the cells. !t is 
this matrix that actually gi\es the vah·es their mechanical 
properties. After about six weeks. the polymer ~caffold has 
disappeared completely. 

The technique was only thought up nine months ago. 
says Breuer. and so far has only been tested on lambs. The 
vahes worked perfectly within a week of the implant. he 
reports. and atier six weeks looked exactly like natural 
valves. 

The team is testing whether the implanfs collagen 
matrix has the same structure and properties as a natural 
one. After that. they will see how long an animal with a 
tissue-engineered valve can survi,·e. Only then will the 
technique be tested on humans. 

According to Breuer. ifthe technique works. implanted 
!Issue-engineered \al\es would be indistinguishable from 
the body·s own tissues. There should be no rejection 
because the tissues come from the donor. and if the implant 
is put into a child. it should grow at the same rate as the 
rest of the body. (Extracted from Chemistry & lndmtry. 
I May 1995) 

Natural antibiotics to fight infections in topical 
form 

Protegrins--naturally-occurring antibiotics made by 
the body to attack foreign viruses and bacteria -are being 
de\elClped in a cream or ointment form to be used to 
pre\ent infection from sexually transmitted diseases
inclading lllV. herpes. gonorrhoea. syphilis and chlamydia. 

Robert I. Lehrer. professor ol medicine at the 
llniversity of California at Los Angeles. one of the dis
coverers llf the substances and also discovered and named 
defensins. said the protegrin is a smaller molecule than the 
defensin. hut has a similar role: to seek out and destroy an~ 
foreign virus or bacteria that appears in the body. 

lie noted that follClwing the di'>CO\WY of penicillin. 
mo~t anti-m icrobials have come from products found in the 
'oil. Protegrins. he notes. occur naturally in the body and 
arc likel~ to ha\e fewer side effects. 

Lehrer ~ays his srudies and suppositions lead him to 
bcl ievc.: that rkfcnsins and protegrins the latter discovered 
only in 1993 have heen around for millenia. fie said that 
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is stands to reason that for any crearure to lk' clop it would 
necessarily ha\e to h;!\e substances that act as naturJl 
antibiotics to L.ill off in\a1.fo1g bactc.:1ia 

The protegrins Lehrer located came from pig tissue. lie: 
reponed in 19'13 that the proteg.rin pepr1des \\ere acli\e 
against se\eral bacteria in\ itro. including fad11:nd11c.1c11/1. 
l.1s1.·r1u nr1111t11.Tt•~··n..·.~ anJ ( ·,111J1Ju u!f>1eu•t~. lie also 
reponed that s~nthesis of the protegrin could~ achie\ed 
relati\ el~ easily. 

The protegrins he studied are composed of 16 to 18 
amino acid residues. and r:ontain l\\ o mtramolecu lar cyst inc 
disulphide bonds. To date. Lehrer has disco\ered fi\e 
protegrins and he has been able Ill synthesize each of them 
in the labor.tto~ . 

lie said that producing rrotegrins and placing them in 
a type of medicated balm. ointment or cre;-sm could gi\·e 
women an enhanced abilit~ to protect themsehes against 
ba:::;::-ia and 'irus such as those that cause A IDS and other 
diseases. 

Lehrer s.iid the protegrin synthesis process recei,·ed a 
federal patent in May. and the Lni\ersity of California has 
licensed that technology to the biotechnology firm lntra
Biotics Pharmact>uticals. Inc. of Palo Alto. I Extracted from 
.\lcGra"· Hill .. s Biot.:dmolo1{y .\ . .:wrn.i1,·h. 19 June 19'151 

Positional cloning approach expedites gene hunts 
For most scientists. searching for a disease gene means 

years of labouring o\·er the mapping. cloning. and 
sequencing proces5es and considerably les-; time actuall~ 
studying the gene and its function. 

But this should soon change. A new approach calh!d 
.. positional candidate .. is rapidly coming cf age and should 
streamline the process of identifying disease genes'' ithin 
the next few years. 

Based on the growing body of genome resources. the 
posiiional candidate strategy lets researchers combine 
information a~0ut a gene·s chromosomal location with 
increasingly detailed genetic and physical maps. allowing 
for easier identification of a potential causati,·c gene. 
According to the latest data. positional candidate studies 
already have led to the identification of over 50 disease 
genes. 

One of the most imriguing uses of the positional 
candidate strategy is the recem identification of the gene: 
causing achondroplasia ( AOf). a common form of 
dwarfism. 

The ACH gene sto~· began in 1991 during the search 
for the gene responsible for lfuntington·s disease. That 
year. a group at the Uni\ersity of California. Irvine. 
reported that it had isolated an interesting cD'.'IA that 
mapped to the middle of the chromosome .t subregion 
possibly containing the Huntington· s gene. Later studies 
failed to show that the gene. called FGFRJ. played any role 
in Huntington's. Having already deposited 1he nucleotide 
sequence for FGFRJ in Gen Bank le,, the group continued to 
search along the tip of chromosome .J. 

The Irvine scientists did not realize it at the time:. hut 
this work with the FGFRJ gene would give 1hem a head 
start later in the hunt for the gene in,olved in ACll. 

In 199.t. three laboratories reported that linkage studies 
had localized the ACll gene to a 2.5-Mb stretch on the tip 
of chromosome -t. the region where the F<iFR3 gene 
resides. This time. investigators had no need to construe! 
clones of the DNA rq:ion or de~ign complex disequi
librium 5ludie~. With the .~equenced HiFR.> gene as their 
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candidate. the~ acquired patient DNA samples and 
de,·eloped PCR primers to test for possible mutations. 

\\' ithin a matter of weeks. the Irvine scientists got their 
answer: 15 of 16 people with ACH had the same point 
mutation in the FGFR.3 gene. 

The positional caradidale approach rdies on a three-step 
process that saves time and effort: ( I ~ localizing a disease 
gene to a chromosomal subregion. generally by using 
traditional linkage analysis:(::!) searching datat>ases for an 
auracti\·e candidate gene within that suhregion: and (.3) 

testing the candidate gene for disease-causing mutations. 
With the tremendous progress in mapping human and 

mouse genomes and improving gene-discl.ve~· techniques. 
the positional candidate strategy alread~ has amas.c;ed an 
impressiw list of gene disco\·eries. 

Since 1990. scientists ha,·e used this approach to find 
genes implicated in such conditions as Martan syndrome. 
inherited nonpolyposis color. cancer. retinitis pigmentosa. 
long QT syndrome. Jackson-Weiss syr.drome. Crouzon 
syndrome. Alzheimer·s disease. and several others. 

As impressi,·e as this list is. recent international 
mapping initiatives promise to put many more human genes 
on the map during the next few years and make positional 
candidate investigations even more successful. 

In February of this year. Washington Uniwrsity and 
the pharmaceutical company Merck. Sharpe and Dohme 
announced the first publicly available instalment of 15.000 
ESTs. Launched last summer. this ambitious effort is 
expected to process about 200.000 cDNAs over the next 

18 months_ Lawrence L iwrmore National Laborato~· is 
arraying clones from a cDNA libra~ generated at 
Columbia University. 

Meanwhile. an international EST consortium is being 
coordinated at the Sanger Centre_ It includes the Stanford 
Uni,·ersity Genome Center. \\'elkome Trust Centre for 
Human Genetics. Genethon. Washington U:ii,ersity. 
Uni,·ersity of Cambridge. and Whitehead lnstitute
Massachuseus Institute of Technology. These groups joined 
forces to begin mappir.g 70.000 ESTs to 05-Mb intervals 
or beuer. To help speed this important initiati\·e aiong. the 
Institute of Genomic Research donated primers for 15.000 
ES Ts. 

Still. se\eral ch:.illenges remain before positional 
candidate strategies become firmly entrenched. One concern 
is the need for a more comprehensi,·e database of mapped 
genes. Although well o\·er -'000 genes have been mapped. 
tens of thousands more must be identified to fill in blanks 
in the human genome. 

At the same time. standard positional cloning efforts 
usually result in candidate interval~ of 0.5 to 5 Mb. but 
mapping cDNAs to traditional somatic cell hybrids or by 
using FISH usually will not achieve this degree of reso
lution. Large-insert clone libraries or radiation hybrids may 
be needed to provide the necessa~· resolution. 

Despite these challenges. both of which are now being 
addressed successfully. most experts are enccuraged by the 
short-term success of positional candidate studies. (Source: 
Human Gl!nome SelH. March-April 1995) 
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E. APPLICATIONS 

Phannaceutical & medical applications 

Mucosa/ immunity 
Researchers in Australia have developed a type of 

vaccine they hope will fight off Pseudomonas infections. 
from which up to 90 per cent of cystic-fibrosis patients die. 
by enlisting the less-known arm of the immune system. The 
technique could also lead to better vaccines for influenza. 
and may pro\·e to be a powerful weapon against HIV. the 
AIDS virus. 

Robert Clancy of the University of Newcastle in New 
South Wales and Allan Cripps ofCanb.:rra llni'lersity hne 
developed a Pseudomonas vaccine which works bv acti-
vating the l)mphatic s~-:;tem. -

The vaccine made bv the Australian scientists ccnsists 
of dead Pseudomonas c~lls in a coating which can survi\·e 
stomach acids but which dissolves in the milder environ
ment of the intestine. At the end of the small intestine the 
cells come across pea-sized regio,s called Peyer's patches. 
mini-0rgans that serve as the front door to the lymphatic 
immune system. There. they stimulate the production in the 
lymphatic fluid of the immune system· s T -cells and 
B-cell~. The B-cells then product> antibodies. These T -cells 
and antibodies are different from those normally found in 
the blood; they are able to pass through the walls of blood 
vessels. So although they start in the abdomen. they can 
find their way to the clogged airways of the lungs. 

Once there. the antibodies attack the bacteria. and the 
T-cells summ'ln rc.inforcements in the form of general 
rurpose bacteria-eJting cell:i. In early tests on volunteers. 
the new va;:cine worked well, so much so that Cortecs 
International. a British bio!echnology company that 
specializes in oral vaccines. has put it into clinical trials. 
(Extracted from The Economist. 8 April 1995) 

Source of possible Alzheimer drug 
Marine worms may be the source of a new class of 

drugs to treat Alzheimt>r·s disea-;e, according to William 
Kem of the University of Florida. Kem has made a deri
vative of a compound called anabaseine. which the worms 
use to paralyse their prey. This compound bind.s to nicotine 
r..:cqitors in the brain· s memory centre and seems to slow 
the degeneration of the leaming and memory mechanisms 
associated with the disease. (Source: ( 'hcmistn· & lndmtn·. 
I Mav 199;) - · 

E11zyme takes the sting out of taxo/ 
Researchers at Genentech believe they have found a 

way of sidestepping taxol's serious side effects. Although 
ii is an effective treatment for breast cancer. taxol attacks 
l•calthy tissue almost as readily as it docs tumours. 

The team has modified the compound to make a 
··prodrug". a harmless molecule which undergoes a r.:action 
inside the hody to release the active drug. Dubbed 
PROT AX. the prodrug is made up of the taxol n1oleculc 
allached by a short linking group to a compound called 
cephcm sulphoxide. The taxol is released when cephem 
sulphoxide reacts \vith the enzyme J\-lactamase. which is 
not normally found in the hody. 

So that PROT AX will only release taxol 10 cancerous 
cells. the researd1crs have devised a way of amassing 
11-lactamasc on these cells. They have developed an 
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antibody which binds to a specific protein on the surface of 
breast cancer cells. By attaching the 13-lactamase to this 
antibody. the team has made a neat little package which 
homes in on the hot-spots. 

In thecry. the patient wo11ld take a dose of the 
antibodies which would conl!rel!ate on the cancer cells. A 
follow-up dose of PROT AX- would then circulate around 
the body until it happened upon the P-lactamase joined to 
the antibodies on the cancer cells. The reaction between the 
enzyme and cephem sulphoxide would then take place. 
releasing taxol to attack the tumour. 

The new antibody is generated in mice. explains team 
member Brent Blackbum. and then .. humanized .. in the 
laboratories so that the human immune svstem will not 
attack it. -

So far. the treatment has onlv been tested on cultured 
human breast cancer cells. stresse~ Blackbum. Even so. the 
results are encouraging. When the cells have been treated 
with the enzyme-bound antibody. the prodrug is nearly as 
effecti\e as t;.xol itself. P.owcve~. PROT AX on its own 
seems to be only a tenth as toxic to cancer cells as taxol. 
which indicates that it probably will not harm healthy cells. 

Taxol has several problems. explains Blackbum. It is 
almost insoluble. which makes it very difficult to get into 
the bloodstream; moreover. it can only be delivered in a 
toxic solvent. Plu!'. once in the body, it attacks bone 
marrow. nerve fibres and mucus membranes as well as 
cancer cells. Other groups have made prodrugs which are 
more soluble than taxol, but these are not targeted and still 
cause side-effects, he claims. (Source: Chemistrv & 
Industry. 15 May 1995) · 

Food crops may hold key to "edible" vaccines 
Food crops such as potatoes could hold the key to the 

low-cost production of .. edible" high-tech vaccines such as 
tlte hepatitis B vaccine. according to scientists at Texas 
A&M University in Houston and the Roswell Park Cancer 
Institute in Buffalo. 

A team led by molecular b1Jlogist Charles Arntzen 
reports that extracts from the leaves of genetically modified 
tobacco plants have been shown to cause immune responses 
cquivalenl to that provided by the conventional hepatitis B 
vacci;1e. 

The scientists also report that they have produced the 
same immunogenic proteins in the tubers of potato plants 
treated with the same genetic material as that used to treat 
the tobacco plants. 

The scientists transplanted a gene into rnbacco and 
po!atoes that is used by the hepatitis B virus tc build a 
protein envelope. Once inside the plant. the gene causes the 
plant to manufacture the same protein. The plant-produced 
protein causes the immune system 10 produce antibodies 
against the disease in the same way as a conventional 
vaccine. 

Arntzen suggests that genetically modifying food crops 
so they contain immunity-producing proteins could provide 
a major new tool for public health programmes. especially 
in developing countries. 

Researchers at flio.wurce Ti:chnoloxie.~ and the .\'on1/ 
Medical ReJL'arch lmti1111e. hoth located in the lJSA. 
rcccutly produced an experimc11tal malaria vaccine by 
infecting tobacco plants with a genetically enginccredMrain 
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of the tobacco mosaic virus. Studies at the lns1i1u1e had 
shown 1ha1 segments of protein on lhe surface of lhe 
parasite stimulate a strong immune response in humans 
against malaria. Synthetic genes were developed that 
manufacture these segments of the protein. which in tum 
were insened in the nucleic acid of the tobacco mosaic 
,·irus by Biosource Technologies. 

The tobacco plants infected with the ahered \'irus 
produce large quantities of lhe surface protein. which is 
extracted by simply grinding up the lea,· es. The ad,·antages 
of producing a vaccine this way instead of using the 
conventional method are that it is easier to store. and that 
it might be even safor. since the tobacco mosaic virus 
cannot infect humans. Moreover. it is cheaper since one 
plant may be able to produce more vaccine than a 300-lilre 
fermenter. Biosource Technologies is also looking at pos
sibilities of using edible plants to make vaccines against 
cholera. 

Researchers at other institutes are currently working on 
plants producing po!ential vaccines against hepatitis B and 
fool-and-mouth disease. So far. these vaccines are. just as 
the malaria \'accine. all in experimental and'or testing 
stages. (Source: Sew Scienti.fl. 21 January 1995 and 
Europt.•an Chemical .\'ews. 17-23 April 1995) 

Serial antigen tests may improve odds for women 
with ovarian cancer 

Boston researchers have developed a new method for 
determining shon-term ovarian cancerrisk that they beliew 
represents a major step towards an early detection test for 
1he disease. which is often fatal because ii is caughl too 
lal ·. 

The technique. which relies on making several 
measurements over lime of an antigen produced by ovarian 
tumours. will be tested in a fonhcoming British trial 
im•olving 120.000 women. It has already been tested retro-

sixc1ively using stored blood samples from women in 
Sweden. 

The researchers from llarvard Medical School and 
Massachusetts General Hospital say the test appears to be 
the best randidate yet for screening of o\·arian cancer. 
which will cause an estimated 1-t.-!:>O deaths this year. 
Such a test woulJ be greatly welcomed because O\·arian 
tumours are highly 1rea1able when diagnosed early. 

Al present. however. only aboul 25 per cent of ovarian 
cancers are detected in lhe early stages when 80 per cenl 
can be cured. Those diagnosed in lal:=r stages are so 
1rea1men1-resis1an1that the five-yearsurvi,al rate is onl::- 15 
to 20 per cent. (Extracted from .\fc:Gru11· Hill\ Bio
technolo!{l New.rn·atch. 15 Ma~• i '195) 

Cytolcines under the spotlight 
With no vaccine or cure in sight for AIDS. attention is 

sw.:ching lo the role of cytokine!>. the proteins that act as 
messengers between cells of lhe immune system. mighl 
play in AIDS. Ear:ier in 1995 a team at the US National 
Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) 
reponed !hat in some AIDS patients. intermittent admini
stration of a specific cytokine--interleukin-2 (IL-2) 
-dramatically boosted the number of CD.t. or T helper 
cells. the key immune system cells 1ha1 are lost as the 
disease progresses. 

With a growing suspicion that a shiti in cytokine 
patterns might explain why HIV -infected individuals finally 
succumb lo the disease. !here is a growing range of 
research under way on cytokines. as indicated in the table 
below. It has been proposed that the ability to fight off 
HIV depends on the balance between two sub-sels of 
T hdper cells. designated Th I and Th2. Th I cells secrete 
the cytokines IL-2 and gamma interferon. while Th2 cells 
secrete IL-t. IL- I 0 and other cytokines that activate 
antibody production. 

Some selected cytokins 

Cytokine Major sources Major effects 

IL-I Monocytes. macrophages. other Induces wide range of inflammatory and immune 
immune cells responses 

IL-2 THI cells Stimulates T cell proliferation and differenlialion: 
stimulates B cell proliferation 

llA T cells. macro~hages. B cells Induces differentiation of Th2 cells and of B 
cells 

IL-10 T cells. macrophages Inhibits monocytc'macrophage function: 
suppresses inflammatory cytokins: enhances B 
cell proliferation 

IL-12 Macrophages. B cells Stimulates differentiation of Th I cells 

!"NF-alpha Numerous cell types Wide range of inflammatory and other immune 
rc~ponses 

Source: s,·1,•nn•. Vol. 268. p. 205. 1-t April 1995 

(Source: !Jwl<'.-lmology /1111/,·tm, May I 995) 
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Construction of an engineered bivalent vaccine 
strain consisting of Vibrio cholerae CT-8 and 
LPS-0 antigens 

Yu Xiuqin and Ma Qingjun of the Institute of 
Hiotechnolog~. Academ:;· of Militaf} Medical Sciences. 
Beijing report that the engineered E l·o/i strain lo.t6 
containing r clwl.:ra~· LPS-0 and CT-B bi,·alent antigen 
genes has been successfully obtained by using DNA 
recombinant technique. E coli I 0-16 ( p!\tG305) could not 
only express CT-B antigen. but also sc:crete CT-B into 
medium as shown by GM I-ELISA. Meanwhile. whole cell 
0 antigen-ELISA. bacterial agglutination test and hemag
glutination inhibition as!..ly demonstrated that LPS-0 
antigen could be expressed on the cell surface by £. coli 
I0-16 (pMG305) and shown LPS bands s~cific for 
r·. dwlcrm: by SOS-PAGE assay. Mouse intra~ritoneal 
immunization and challenge trial indicated that the £. ,·oli 
I0-16 lpMG305) pro\'ided good protection against virulent 
r·. d111l~·rac. The engineered strain reported here is 
~x~cted to be a li\·e oral \'accine candidate for 
r ·. c'111/cra.:. I Source: Chin.:se Journa! o( Biotl·ch11olog_1._ 
Vol. IO. ~o . .t. No,·ember 199.t) 

Gene gun now takes aim at tumours 
Until now. the gene gun has he.:n used most olten to 

introduce new traits. such as insect resistance. into plants. 
but now scientists are preparing for Phase I trials of a gene 
therapy in which the gun will be used to pro~l rr.icro
scopic gold beads coated with DNA for \'arious cytokines. 
into cutaneous metastases of breast cancer and melanoma. 
according to William B. Ershler. M.D .. of the University 
of\\'is.:onsin School of Medicine (UW). UW conducted the 
study in conjunction with Agracetus. the gene gun manu
facturer. 

In three consecuti,·e experiments. tumour weight was 
reduced in bet'' cen 30 per cent and 70 per cent of treated 
animals who had rccei,·ed sub-cutaneous injections of B 16 
melanoma. renal cell carcinoma and fibrosarcoma. 

Tumours were shot with DNA-coated gold pellets. 
carrying gcnc:s for IL-2. IL-..J. IL-6. tumour necrosis factor 
alpha. gamma interferon and granulocyte macrophage 
colony stimulating factor. The researchers reported that co
transfcction '' ith two sets of cytokine genes. coding for 
IL-2 and IP~-gamma. eliminated tumours in 25 per cent of 
treated animals. These animals remained tumour-free for 60 
days. 

Rcsults of these first in vi...-o experiments were 
published in the Proceeding\ of the Sati 1maf Academy ol 
Sciences. 28 March. 1995. 

The gun used in the current experiment is the fifth 
generation of that prototype. and is hascd or. a helium pulse 
rather than thc earlier models that used an electrical charge 
to propcl the gold pellets. Gold is uscd hecause it is inert 
and non-cytotoxic. 

The rcsc:archcrs said that there arc indications that the 
helium pulse gun has more powc:r and will he more 
c:ffccti...-c than c:arlicr modcls. Also. '' ith the helium pulse 
gun. they arc ahle to transfer DNA up to :iO layers deep 
into suh-.:utaneous tumours. If all goes well. the trials 
should start in ahout 18 months. 

hc:n though the gun ma} imprme DNA deli\er} into 
cclk "ic:ntists cautioned that gene: thcrapy in cancc:r is 
now only a \Cry prom1sint! concept. It will take ycarr, of 
human tcsts to determine ii thc technique: is at all effective 
in lighting cancer. no matter how gcnes reach 1he tumour 
cclb. (Sourcc: .\Id irtm Iliff'.\ f11,,f<•c/1110/11gy :\'t'w.nmtch. 
17 April 1995) 
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Drugs combine to fight HIV 
Preliminaf} results of two studies have shown that a 

combination of Wellcome·s AZT and a new drug. 3TC. 
markedly reduced the le\·d of HIV in the blood of infected 
patients. 

The im·estigational drug 3TC. or lami\ udine. is being 
de,·do~d by Glaxo. under licence from BioCher:l Pharma 
of Canada. 

These American results confirm Euro~an data released 
in No,·ember 199.t. The two studies. on a total of 618 
patients. assessed the impact of the drug combina1ion on 
laboratof}· markers of HIV disease. 

The drugs were shown to have a prolonged and 
pronounced effect in both suppressing the replication of 
HIV and increasing the body's immune response. 

Th .. y were also shown to significantly increase the 
number of DC.t cells in patients. Further trials invol\'ing 
both adults and children \\ill start later this year. (Source: 
.\fanufacturing Cl1c!mist. March 1995) 

Vaccines for sexually transmitted diseases 
advancing slowly 

A ,·accine to protect against gonorrhoea could soon be 
ready for human tests. according to Frederick Sparling. a 
microbiologist and phys:cian at t!1e Uni\·ers1ty of Nor!h 
Carolina. School of Medicine. Chapel Hill. Sparling and his 
co-workers reponed that there are a number of possible 
protein vaccine candid:!tes against .\'eisseria gonorrh<x:ac. 
the causative organism of gonorrhoea. 

Nevenheless. Sparling said that progress in the area is 
.. frustratingly slow··_ 

Sparling's group found that FrpB. a 7(l l·Da iro.1-
repressed protein. is .. immunogenic in naturally occurring 
infections .. _ It is also well consen·ed in major isolates. 
Spar!ing foresees that FrpB could become a component in 
a multi-antigenic vaccine containing other proteins such as 
Por. a membrane prot:!in. and Tbp2 (transfcrrin-binding 
pro<ein 2). 

Although many sexually transmitted diseases (STD) 
s1..ch as chancroid. syph!::s and chlc:.nydia. are treatable 
with antibiotics. resistant strains are cropping up. Not only 
arc chlamydia and gonorrhoea economically important as 
causes of chronic infection. infcnili;y and ectopic 
pregnancy. all of these STDs are implic<.ted in an increase 
in sexual transmission of HIV. say rhe scientists. (Extracted 
from .\le< iral1' Hill'.~ Biotedmolo~y .\'ew.rn·atc/1. I May 
1995) 

New gene venture 
Ciha has signed a li\'c-ycar deal with I .IS-based Myriad 

Genetics to collaborate on the applt, .1l1on of molecular 
genetics to discover genes that could lead to new thera
peutic targets for the prevention. treatment and diagnosis of 
cardimascular diseases. 

Myriad's gene discovery stratc:gy uses two complc
mentan sets of technolol!ics: the l!cnctic analvsis of larl!e 
familic~ performed hy c~llahP;at~rs at the IJniversity ;,f 
IJtah and Myriad scientists. and Myriad· s advanced pro
prietary gene mapping. gene isolation and DNA ~cquencing 
technolocie~. 

In r~ccnt months. the company ha~ made several 
discoveries. including the BRCA I hreast and ovarian cancer 
gene. the tumour suppressor funrtio1: of MTSI gene in 
many types of cancer. and rhe locali1a~1on of BIKA2. a 
hercditary hreast cancer gene:. to a small region of 
chromosome I :1. (Source: 1-:urnpccm < 'hemf('af .\',·11·.•:. 
X-1.t M;iy 1995) 
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New MS treatment 
Biogen has filed with the US FDA for US market 

appro\·al for its recombinant interferon beta product ( IFN-
13-1 a) for treatment of multiple: sclerosis. Earlier the 
company tiled a similar application in Europe with the 
newly operational European Medicines fa·aluation Agency. 
It ho~s to market the drug worldwide under the name 
.-lnmi:x. This is !he first time the biotechnology company 
has filed in the USA for a drug it has developed itself It 
will sell direct in the USA and several major European 
markets. but will seek commercial partners in other key 
areas. (Source: £11roJ1f!an Chi:mica/ .\'i:,n. 12-18 June 1995) 

Novell drug discovery project 
Warner-Lambert and BASF are entering into a .. bench

to-markc:C collaboration. 
The venture is thought to be unique in the pharma

ceutical industry. The t~·o companies will jointly research. 
develop and market a new class of drugs 'hat inhibit the 
interleukin-I 13 converting enzyme (ICE). 

ICE is the enzyme in human cells that generates the 
active form of interleukin I 13 (IL- I 13). IL- I 13 is a C)tokine 
that is a key mediator in the early stages of inflammation 
Jnd is also implicatec in ,eurodegeneration a11d other 
disea~ states. 

Drugs that inhibit ICE would be expected to block IL
i 13 production and could be used to treat various major 
diseases. Possible targets include rheumatoid arthritis. septic 
shock and Alzheimer·s disease. 

A multi-disciplinary team has been assembled for the 
collaboration. which takes advantage of the partic!1lar 
strengths of the two companies. (Extracted from .\lamtfac
t11ring Cl1i:mist. April 1995) 

Turning tumours into vaccines 
A new genetic therapy technique might combat a 

currently incurable form of cancer by turning tumour cells 
into a personali:..ed vaccine. according to US researchers. 
The team has obtained promising results in mice. and hopes 
to start human trials by the end of the year. 

Patrick Walsh and his colleagues from the University 
of Colorado·s Health Sciences Centre wantcci to force the 
mice's immune sysiems to attack skin cancers(melanomas) 
which had spread to other parts of the body. Although 
melanomas arc curable if caught quickly. they are almost 
always lethal once they spread. 

The team inserted a gene into melanoma cells which 
made them produce macrophage colony-stimulating factor 
( M-CSF). This encourages immune cells to produce several 
tumour-killing substances. 

The researchers found that healthy mice developed lung 
tumours when injected with these cells. However. the 
cancers startrd to shrink w:thin three weeks. and the mice 
survived. Injections of unaltered melanoma cells led to 
tumours which killed the mice within eight weeks. But. 
genetic therapies which work in animals are not always 
effective in humans. (Source: Chi:mi.11ry· & Industry·. 
19 June 1995) 

Eight gene therapies clear RAC 
The Recombinant-l>N A Advisory Committee (RAC) of 

th:; Nalional lnstilutcs of llcalth (Niii) approved eight 
gene-therapy protocols at its June mccling ·· six clinical 
trials for cancer. one for AIDS and one for an inherited 
form of immune deficiency. The RAC also heard progress 
reports on !he I 06 prolocols previously approved hy Niii. 

The approved prolocols include: 

• A trial for purine nuclcoside phosphorylase tPNP) 
deficiency. replacing the m1ssmg PNP gene m 
T lymphocytes from two PNP-deticient patients. 

• Two phase I clinical trials proposed to treat prostate 
and o\·arian cancers. Both im·olve reinfusion of patients· 
lethally irradiated tumour cells that have been genetically 
engineered to express IL-2. 

• An immunotheraphy protocol. The expc:ri.nent will 
test an autologous tumour vaccine combined with direct 
injection of liposomal-DNA encoding HLA-B7 antigen. 

• In another immunotherapy protocol o\"arian-cancer 
patients· T l~mphocytes will be transduced i:x ,·im with a 
gene encoding a chimeric receptor that binds to an antigen 
over-expressed on ovarian cancercells. enabling the T-cells 
to recognize and destroy the cancer cells. The receptor is 
derived from a monoclonal antibody targeted to o\·arian 
cancer cells. Two groups consisting of 21 patients each 
were approved. 

• The RAC unanimously voted to reapprovean immu
nothcrapy protocol incorporating the gene for carcino
embryonic antigen (CEA) directly into muscle tissue of 
patients with metastatic colorectal cancer. 

• The RAC also unanimously approved a cancer stud} 
in which the Thymidine Kinase (TK) .. suicide .. gene is 
inserted into donor T -cells to prevent graft vs. host disease 
from developing when the transduced cells are infused into 
multiple myeloma patients after allogeneic bone marrow 
transplant. 

• An AIDS protocol invol\·es the i:x rim transduction 
of COL+ T cells from asymptor.1atic HIV-infected patients 
with genes that are derived from F I05. a broadly neutra
lizing human monoclonal antibody that binds to the HIV-I 
envelope glycoprotein. gp 120. In this case. the genes 
express an intracellular antibody r·intrabody .. ) called 
sFvl05. which is anchored inside the T-cell to the lumen 
of the endoplasmic reticulum and binds to nascent folded 
gp 120 produced inside the cell. preventing it from moving 
to the cell surface. (ExtrJcted from .\lc(iraw flifl's Bio
ti:chnolog_r .\'l!w.nrntch. 19 June I 995) 

FDA clears Gen Trak for new DNA tests 
Gen Trak has rec. ived approval from the US Food and 

Dmg Administration to start marketing the CQuentials DR 
DNA Typing Kit. according to an official at the suburban 
Philadelphia biomedical firm. 

The product allows researchers and clinicians to 
quickly and cost effectively analyse the DNA code of tissue 
to match donors with recipients for bone marrow and 
kidney transplants. This is the first product cleared for such 
use in the United States. and is based on a -iroprietary 
technology developed by Gen Trak. the official added. 

Gen Trak is also working with the Children's Hospital 
of Philadelphia and the University of Penns} lvania School 
of Medicine to develop a ONA test based on the :.ame 
h:dmolugy for Acta Thalassaema. a genetic disease 
aftlicting Medilerranean p ·oplc. (S<1urcc: .\h-(iraw Iii/I's 
8io1,•d111nl.i.1....'l· .\'cw.nrntd1. 19 June 1995) 

Joint venture to market chinese-developed anti
malaria drug 

The Institute ofMicrohiology and Epidemiology of the 
Chincst- Academy of Military Medical Scicnccs(CAMMS). 
1he Kunming !>harmaceulical Manufa,luring Plant. and 1he 
Zhongxin Technoloµical Corporation recently signed an 
agreemer.t with Ciha-(ieigy Phrirmaceutical Compan~ of 
Switzerland to develop. market :md internationalize the new 
anti-malaria compound drug ncnwuchun. Bcnwuchun. a 
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research product of the lnstit!lte of Microbiolog\· and 
Epidemiology of CAM MS. is a compound of bem\~-nchun 
and qinghaosu (arteannuin) derivative--haojiami 
1artemcther). Benwem:hun is etlecu·:e in treating the 
pernicious malaria_ the teniana malaria_ and the drug
resistant mahria. Results obtained from testings in Link;n 
hospital in Hainan and in Sanya municipal hospital showed 
that a\·eraged time of ddervescence was 19.7 hours: the 
protozoan descending rate \\as 96.3 per .:ent: the blood 
protozoan negati\·c transformation time was 32.5 hours: and 
the 28-day reco'<ery rate was %. I per cent. Benwenchun 
can thoroughly kill the protozos without causing any side 
etlect The development of the compound Benwenchun and 
its serial products will meet the urgent needs for malaria 
drugs in de\·eloping countries. 

Chinese researchers are planning to funher conduct the 
clinical testings on Benwenchun and its serial drugs in 
Africa. East Asia and Europe atier successful testings in 
Hainan in 1993 and 199.J. (Source: China .\/t.?dical Trihrme_ 
Vol. 15. No . .J. 26 January 1995) 

NewPCRkit 
A new kit being issued by the National Institute of 

Science and Technology is expected to allow laboratories 
to use faster and cheaper Polymerase Chain Reaction ( PCR) 
technology that can take hours or days instead of the 
current Restric:ed Fragment Length Polymorphism (RFLP) 
me:hod. which can take six weeks. RFLP is still the most 
widely used form of DNA profiling. 

The kit. specifically designed for use in forensic and 
medical laboratories. consists of 20 components. including 
eight ,·ials of well-characterized human DNA. four vials 
of PCR-amplified DNA and two genetic ladders for 
measuring DNA fragments from I 00 to 1.500 base pairs in 
!ength. Two human cell lines are also pro\'ided from which 
DNA can be extracted. There is also DNA from the same 
cell lines as well as PCR-amplified DNA from the cell 
lines and other samples. 

The components are being provided by Roch Molecular 
S\'Stems. of Alameda California. and Life Technologies. 
?~c .. of Gaithersburg. Md. -

The new standard i~ expected to have a wide effect on 
PCR use. (Extracted from .\f<.·<Jraw Hill's Biotechnolo?J· 
.\·,·w.nn11d1, 19 June 1995) 

Agricultural applications 

Virus biocide field test 
American Cyan am id Company has received permission 

from the US Environmental Protection A2encv to conduct 
controlled. small-scale field tests of a -new- genetically 
altered bioir.sccticidc derived from a naturally occurring. 
insect-specific baculovirus. 

The baculovirus has been proven to have ··no 
significant risk to humans or other mammals. and has also 
been shown to have no unreasonable adverse .:ffccts in the 
environment". according to the company. 

A1aographa californica multiple nuclear polyhcdrosis 
\ irus will be tested as part of CyanamiJ·s ongoing effort to 
discover. d.:velop and market new. en. ironrncntally friendly 
products for use in commcrci;1I crop protection. 

The new oiocide will target only specific insect pests. 
including caooagc loopcrs. tooacco oudworms and other 
crop-dcstro~ ing caterpillars. (Source: < ·1i,·1111rnl .\/e11111fac-
111r111:.: R<'porta. 12 Jur.e 199~) 
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Door opens for new antibiotics 
Researchers in Germany have successfully completed 

a key step that could open the door to the commercial 
production of a new group of antibiotics. The com
pounds-angucycl;nes-are actiw against a wide range of 
microbes. especially gram-positive bacteria and Candida 
alhict.lns. 

Professor Karsten Krohn and his ccllea!!ues at the 
Universitat Gesamthochschule in Paderborn ha,·'e de\·etoped 
two new routes for making a number of the quinoide 
antibiotics. 

Angucyclines are made naturally by species of 
Strepton~i·~·es. They were first synthesized in 1965. since 
when more than 200 have been made. But only one type
pradimicins-have reached the clinicaltrial stage. None are 
yet commercially available. and the aromatic compounds in 
the group have stayed stubbornly out of reach. 

Now Krohn"s group has managed to imitate the four
fused-ring angular structure that gives the group its name. 
But they cannot yet make the compounds in large amounts. 
(Source: .\/icrohiology Europe. Vol. 3. No. 3. May.June 
1995) 

Rice that may inhibit herpes using genetic 
engineering 

Rice that is not only nutritious but also protects against 
viral infecti\Jns could be the outcome of studi.:s carried out 
by a group from the University of Tokyo. 

Among the many proteins in rice is a substance called 
cystatin. which tests have shown can inhibit the proli
feration of \·iruses. including those that cause herpes and 
polio. 

The researchers used the standard microinjection 
method to introduce an extra gene for cvstatin into rice 
cells. and then cultured these g"enetically ~n~ineered cells 
to regenerate seedlings. which were then grown into full 
plants. The rice harvested from these plants proved to carry 
much more cystatin than normal rice kernels. 

A liquid extract obtained from the rice showed 10 
times greater capacity to inhibit proliferation of the polio 
virus in monkey kidney cell cultures. the researchers found. 

It remains to be seen whether the higher C\'Statin levels 
will have any benefit when animals -eat the rice. But 
assuming that the effect remains. the rice might evenlually 
be developed into a kind of••functional food" consumed for 
its anti-viral benefits as well as its nutritional value. Since 
normal rice contains cystatin. chances arc good that the 
high-cystatin rice will be safe. (Source: The ,\'iHei Week~\'. 
17 April 1995) 

Scientists promote development of biological agri· 
chemicals 

Because of the health problems associated with 
pesticides. scientists arc now developing a 1.:w of 
oiological agrichemicals which arc ··natural'·. in the 51''1SC 

that they harne~~ the powers of ('ertain organisms i!iat 
naturally kill crop-damaging pests. 

One of the more promising natural killers is a oactcri:i 
called Ra, illus .rnhtilis. This oactcria is not harmful to 
humans. but it wreaks havoc among the oacteria that blight 
such important cash crops as melons and tomatoes. 

Although it has been known that Rao/Im suhttl1s 
secretes a lethal type of antibiotic. researchers at the Tokyo 
Institute of Techno!ogy report that this oactcria is far more 
deliberate in its destruction. 
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II turns out that not only does the bacteria release an 
antibiotic. but it also secretes a surface-active agent that 
blasts holes in the cell walls of the oppositil1n so the 
antibiotic can get in easier anJ Jo its Jamage. And if that 
is not enough. the bacteria also has a wa\· of robbing the 
opposition ~f iron ions. which is an im~rtant nutrie'Ot. 

The uni,·ersity group says it has isolated the three 
genes responsible for this triple punch. as well as the genes 
that regulate their synthesis. 

With genes in hand. it now plans to use genetic 
engineering techniques to produce super Bt1cil/11s suhtilis. 
spelling doom for crop pests. 

Fighting the pests is easy enough: just mix the killer 
bacteria into the soil. Moreover. since B .. rnhtilis propagates 
with gusto on the dregs left over from tofu production. 
mixing the bacteria and the lees together in the soil is a 
nitty and natural way to provide both fertilizer and 
pesticide. (Source: The .Vikkei Wed:~\'. 20 March 1995) 

Soyfoods and disease 
Soyfoods have been consumed for centuries in Asian 

countries anJ soy protein has been u~-:d extensively by the 
food industry in W estem countries for several decades. 
However. during the past five years there has been con
siderable interest among researchers in the potential anti
cancer effects of soy. In fact. soya beans are unique in that 
they cont:\in the anti-carcinogen. genistein. 

Soya beans are considerably higher in protein content 
than most other legumes. a fact which has no doubt contri
buted to their wid~spread use in the animal feed industry. 
About 37 per cent of the calories in soya beans are derived 
from protein. but it is the amino acid pattern of soy protein 
tha~ is most notable. The limiting amino acids in soya 
beans. as for all legumes. are the sulphur-containing amino 
acids. methionine and cysteine. In the case of soy. however. 
the level of these two amino acids is high enough for soy 
protein to meet human protein needs by itself when fed at 
the recommended level of protein intake. 

The traditional method of evaluating protein quality. 
the protein eflicienc) ratio (PER). undervalues legume 
proteins because it is based on the growth of laboratory 
1nimals. most commonly rats. Rats have a sulphur amino 
.1cid requirement which is about 50 per cent higher than 
humans. which means that the PER undervalues legume 
proteins such as soy. In recognition of the PER·s 
inadequacy. the World Health Organization and the US 
Food and Drug Administration have adopted a new method 
for e\·aluating protein quality called the protein digestibility 
corrected amino acid score. This method compares the 
protem·s amino acid pattern and the subject's amino acid 
requirements. and includes a correction factor for digesti
bility. to give a value for protein quality. When human 
amino acid requirements are used. soy protein receives a 
rating of one. the highest value possible. 

That soya beans arc such a good source of high quality 
protein is noteworthy. particularly because they are low in 
saturated fat and cholesterol-free. Incorporating soy protein 
into the diets of developing countries may help to address 
protein needs of populations with marginal protein intakes. 
I Iowevcr. in devclorcd counties. where protein intakes 
typically greatly exceed biological need. it is the role of 
soya beans in the prevention anJ treatment of chroni1: 
diseases that is much more likely to attract both industry 
and consumers to soya hean-hao;cd foods 

One area in which soyfoods could pro\..: to he bcnc
tici;1I is mteoporosi\. They may aid in hone development 
and maintenance because soy protein docs not increase 

urinary calcium excretion to the extent that animal proteins 
do. despite being equal in quality. 

Soya beans are also rich in genistein and daidzein. two 
components which belong to a class of diph..:nolic com
pounds known as isotlavones. These soy a hr:an isotla,·unes 
may directly inhibit bone resorption (break down). This is 
based on direct experimental data in animals. albeit 
preliminary. but it is also of interest to note the structural 
similarity between the isotlavones and oestrogen. which is 
known (O promote bone health. In fact. :h~ isotlavones are 
weak oestrogens. Additionally. they are very similar in 
structure to the drug ipritlavone. \>hich has been used 
successfully in Asia and Europe to treat osteoporosis. 
Daidzein is. in fact. a metabolite of ipritla,·one and to be 
maximally effective. ipritlarnne needs to be metabolized. 
Soya beans are also rich in calcium and. despite containing 
both phy1ate and oxalate. two food components that inhibit 
calcium absorption. the calcium in soy is very well 
absorbed. to about the same extent as is the calcium from 
dairy milk. 

It is clearly the role that geniste!!I has in cancer 
prevention. and perhaps even treatment. which has attracted 
the interest of the research community. 

Genistein is a weak oestrogen. Depending on the 
experimental system. genistein has anywhere from I x 10·' 
to I x 10·' the oestrogen activity of oestrogen. Weak 
oestrogens can function as anti-oestrogens by competing 
with the more potent endogenous oestrogens for binding to 
the oestrogen receptors within the body. Recent work in 
humans indicates there is enough oestrogen activity in soy 
to compensate for the lack of oestrogen production by the 
ovaries in perimenopausal and in postmenopausal women. 

That soya beans contain a component with anti
oestrogenic a'tivity is consistent with the lower breast 
cancer mortality rate in Asian countries where scyfoods are 
consumed. Of course. there are many dietary and non
dietarv differences between Asian and Western countries 
which could contribute to this lower mortality rate. 
llowr . er. in a direct comparison. a recent case-control 
study conducted in Singapore found that premcnopausal 
women who consumed the most amount of soy ( 55g. day) 
had about a 50 per cent rec!uced risk of breast cancer 
compared with women in Singapore who infrequently con
sumed soyfoods. 

Interestingly. in 1·itro. genistcin inhibits the gro\\th of 
breast cancer cells both with and without oestrogen 
receptors. suggesting genistem possesses other properties 
potentially useful against cancer. The hypothesised 
mechanism for the growth inhibitory effects of genistein 
against not only oestrogen negJtive breast cancer cells. but 
also a wide variety of cell lines. such as colon and lung 
cancer cells. which arc not dependent on oestrogen for 
growth. is perhaps the most exciting aspect of the soy
cancer story. 

There may even be a role for soy and genistein in 
cancer treatment. since in ntru data indicate genistein 
inhibits angiogenesis (blood vessel growth). Tumours 
stimulate the growth of new hlood vessels to receive 
oxygen and nutrients. and to get rid of waste products: 
without new blood vessels tumours cannot grow beyond 
1-2 mm and arc clinically insignificant. There is also some 
preliminary work suggesting soy inhibits angiogcncsis in 
humans. Additionally. in ntro. gcnistein is effective in 
inhihiting the growth of cancer c•:!ls with the multidrug 
resistant gene. This gene codes f.>: a rro!ein which kicks 
1:onvcntional chemotherapeutic drugs 0111 of the cell's 
nucleus. making them incffei:tive. Also /11 ntru. geni~lcin 
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enhances the etlecti\·eness of cancer drugs against cells 
with the multidrug resistant gene. and works synergistically 
with other drugs to inhibit cancer cell growth. 

Aithough the relationship between soy and cancer is 
still speculative. a growing amount of data suggests just 
one serving of soy per c!ay may reduce risk for a wide 
range of cancers. At the very least soyfoods provide high 
quality protein. are low in saturated fat. cholesterol free. 
and h;gh in calcium as well as other vitamins and minerals. 
(Extracted from article by Dr. M. Messina from Chemistry 
& Industry. 5 June 1995) 

Bananas and biotech consumers 
Fungi. viruses. and other pathogens wreak havoc on the 

world's bananas and plantains. The banana is a major 
tropical cash crop. bested only by coffee in the market
place. And plant:..ms are a food staple in many parts of 
Central and South America and Africa. While the banana 
market. valued at more than S5 billion has be· the object 
of intense manipulation for decades. the giant herb itself 
has prowd strongly resistant to genetic alteration for 
disease resistance or indeed any other trait. It was only two 
vears ago in fact that the Fund3cion Hondurena de 
investigicion Agricola and Houston-based Agris1ar 
announced the development of a pesticide-free. fungus
resistant banana called Goldfinger. designed. via tissue 
culture methods. to repel black Sigatoka. a banana
destroying fungus. The development of disease-resistant 
bananas by t.:onventional breeding has been hampered by 
long genera1ion times. triploidy. and the steri:ity of most 
cultivars. 

At present. the only effective method of controlling 
diseases that attack commercial bananas is massive amounts 
of aerial spraying. The ability to make disease-resistant 
bananas and plantains would confer at least two benefits: 
one to consumers. who do not want massive amounts of 
fungicide on their bananas. anc! one to the companies that 
wo~ld no longer need to spray in large quantities. solving 
their agronomic problem. Another potential benefit for 
consumers is that it might become possible to augment the 
standard Cavendish banana with wt-.ich we are all familiar 
with the hundreds of other types of bananas that grow in 
Central and South America. Up to now. many companies 
have stayed away from banana development because mani
pulation by tissue culture micropropagation is prohibitively 
expensive and labour intensive (although. according to 
Wilson Kidde of International Agritech Resources. that too 
could change soon with the development of new liquid 
medium cultures!. 

Recent research by Charles Arntzen and colleagues at 
Texas A&M University and the International Atomic 
Energy Laboratories at Seibersdorf. in Vienna. describes a 
relatively simpl-! procedure that will be immediately 
applicable in micropropagation laboratories currently active 
in banana-producing countries. 

In addition. some of the work undertaken by the 
lntemationa! Laboratory for Tropical Agriculture 
Biotechnology (II.TAR). which is a research and trair.ing 
laboratory dedicated to the control of tropical crop planr 
viruses and is currently involved in projects on rice. 
cassava. tomato. sugarcane. and yam. is to transfer this 
rechnology ro sc1enrists from developing countries in 
Central an<! South i\mcrica. (Extracted from FJi11h•chn11/11!{\', 
Vol. 13. May 199~) 
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Chemical applications 

Analytical chemistry 
There have been se\·eral exciting developments in the 

area of biosensors recently. This field of analytical 
chemistry detects its t:irgets using a biological recognition 
molecuie which changes its electrical or spectroscopic 
property after interaction with the target anal)te. A bio
sensor system based on the response of living cells have 
been used to detect the components of a complex mixture 
separated by capillary electrophoresis (J.B. Shear et al.. 
S.:i<?m:e. 1995. 267. 74-77). The system uses ligand
; :ceptor binding and signal transduction pathways to 
amplify the presence of an anal)te (c;uch as acetylcholine 
and adenosine triphosphate) biochemica!ly after separation. 
Both optical and electrochem icaltechniques have been used 
to monitor the analyte interactions: (a) fluorescence deter
mination of intracellular calcium concentrations from rat 
PC-12 cells and (b) measurement of transmembrane current 
in a Xttnopus lael·is oocy1e microinjected with messenger 
RNA that encodes a specific receptor (see figure I). The 
authors sug~est that the system has the potential to identify 
biologically active ligands present in a complex mixture 
with exceptional sensitivity and selectivity. 

figure I 

(•) Blosensor based on Ct/'+ changes In I'll cells 
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A mercurv biosensor based on the luminescence 
intensity changes of the firefly luciferase gene has been 
reported (M. Virta. J. Lampinen and M. Karp. Anal. Chem .. 
1995. 67. 667-9). It was constmcted by gene fm:ion 
between a regulatory region o'.· the mer operon and firefly 
luciferase. The luciferase gene was under the control of the 
mercury inducible mer promoter from transposon Tn1 I. 
with Escherichia coli as the host organism. The lowest 
detectable concentration of mercury was 0.1 fM and no 
interference was observed for cadmium. zinc. cobalt. 
copper and manganese ions. 

A DNA-based biosensor for the platinum anticancer 
drug cisplatin has been reported (H. Su. P. Williams and 
M. Thompson. ibid. 1995. 67. 1010-13). The researchers 
made the sensor by attaching nucleic acid to the electrodes 
of a thickness-shear-mode acoustic wave device. They 
believe that the decreases in the series resonant frequency 
for interactions of DNA with both cis- and transplatin 
indicate two distinct kinetic processes and have interpreted 
them in terms of nucleic acid binding to the hydrolysis 
products of the two drugs. The sensor's reported detection 
limit for the drugs is about 10·1M. 

In similar work. P.C. Pandey and H.H. Weetall have 
described a DNA-based biosensor for detecting organic 
compounds (ibid. 1995. 67. 787-91). The compounds were 
detennined by a flow injection analysis system coupled 
with an evanescent wave biosensor using fluorescence to 
detect any compounds which intercalate within the DNA. 
Ethidium bromide. a highly fluorescent intercalator, was 
used as the reference compound for the detection. The 
biosensor was developed using i-nmobilized double 
stranded DNA (dsDNA) over the surface of an optical 
fibre. At the biosensor's steady-state, there is a decrease in 
the response to the injection of anothtr DNA intercalator 
that competes for the intercalation sites on the dsDNA, 
displacing the ethidium bromide. This reversible displace
ment was used as the basis for detecting a number of 
aromatic compounds. 

A novel method for producing carbon paste electrodes 
for the development of biosensors has been published 
recently (C. Petit and J-M Kauffmann, Anal. Proc. inc/11. 
Anal. Comm .. 1995, 32, 11-12). The authors immobilized 
tyrosine in a solid paraffin and graphite matrix which 
proved to be useful for developing and applying robust 
polishable electrodes in flowing streams. The electrode 
response, at half peak value, was 23s and responded to 
dopamine linearly in the concentration range of 
0.1 µmol/dm 1 

- l mmol/dm1
• The detection limit for these 

electrodes is 50 nmol/dm;. 
An integrated thermal biosensor for the simultaneous 

detennination of multiple analytes has been developed 
(R. Xie. et al. Analyst, 1995, 120, 155-60). It consists of 
five thin-film thermistors located along a single micro
channel. and the whole device is made on a quartz chip by 
micromachining (see figure 2). Two pairs of enzymes, 
urease-penicillinaseand urease-glucoseoxidase showed that 
the device couid be used to detect two independent enzyme 
reactions at the same time. The researchers immobilized the 
enLymes on agarose beads which were then packed into 
distinct regions of the microchannel. Using this method, 
\an. 1,, • .- containing urea mixed with penicillin V or with 
glucose were analysed simultaneously. Linear ranges of up 
to 20 mmol/dm 1 urea. 40 mmol/dm 1 penicillin V and 
8 mmol/dm 1 glucose were obtained using a sample volume 
of 20 µI. 

Figun 2 

Enzyme1 Enzyme2 

Basic principle of the flow injection thermal microbio
sensor. A pair of thermistors are placed up.~tream and 
downstream of each en..-yme matrix, and an en..-yme-free 
region separates two adjacent en::yme regions from each 
other 

A second biosensing system using immobilized 
enzymes has also been described, this time for the 
simultaneous fluorimetric detennination of glycerol and 
ethanol in wine (l.L. Mattos. J.M. Femandex-Rorr.~1u. 

M.D. Luque de Castro and M. Valcarcel, ibid. 1995, 120. 
179-82). The method uses a flow injection manifold and 
dehydrogenase enzyme imr.10bilized on controlled pore 
glass. The team notes the simultaneous determination of 
glycerol (1-10 µg/ml) and ethanol (10-100 µg/ml) in 
different wines with recoveries between 97 and I 05 per 
cent. The technique has a samplin~ frequency of 60 
samples/h. 

The final b1osensor to be reviewed here immobilizes 
the siderophore pyoverdin in a sol-gel glass for the 
fluorimetric detennination of iron(lll) (J.M. Barrero. 
C. Camara. M.C. Perez-Conde. C. San Jose and 
L. Fernandez. ihid. 1995, 120. 431-5). These researchers 
purified pyoverdin, a naturally occurring siderophore (iron 
chelator). from the bacterium Pse!lldomonas fluore.w.:em and 
entrapped it in the sol-gel glass. They found that the 
pyoverdin's stability in the sol-gel was better than their 
previously reported technique of immobilization onto 
controlled pore glass. The detection limit for fe(lll) was 
3 ng/ml. The selective biosensor was ~uccessfully used to 
detennine iron in tap waters and human blood. 

Two recent developments have been reported i11 the 
field of chemical sensor~- -where the molecular recognition 
molecule is chP.mical 1ather th.in biological. First. an 
electrode with an electropolymerised 
tt:traaminophthocyanatocobalt(ll) has been developed for 
detecting sulphide ions (Y-11 Tse. P. Janda. II. I.am and 
A.B.P. Lever. Anal. Chem. 1995. 67. 981-985). The group 
clcctropolymerizedthe Co(ll )phthalocyanine complex onto 
an electrode surface and showed that it is an excellent 
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sensor for the quantitatiw detem1ination of sulphide anJ 2-
mercaptoethanol over a wide pH range. 

Finally. E. Wang. M.E. Meyerhoff and V.C. Yang have 
found an optical cherr.ical sensor for the macromolecule 
heparin which works ,·ia selective coextraction into thin 
polymeric films (ihiJ. t9Q5. 67. 522-7). Thin plasticised 
poly(\"in::I chloride) films doped with a specific ion pair
ing .;iuatemary ammonium compound. tridodecylmethyl
ammonium chloride and a lipophilic pH indicator. 3-
hydroxy-H-t-nitrophenyhzo)phenyl octadeconate. exhibit 
optical absorbance changes when they interact with heparin. 
The film absorbance changes as a function of heparin 
concentration in the range 1.2-18 µg.lml. The response time 
of the films depeMs on the diffusion rate of the heparin 
through the film and consequently on the molecular weight 
of the heparin species tested. (Reprinted from Chemistry & 
/11dm1ry. 3 April 1995) 

Curbing carbon dioxide 
Plants need a constant supply of carbon dioxide. and 

Professor Michael Melkonian from the Botanical Institute 
of the University of Cologne in Germany has proposed that 
factories could feed their stack emissions to algae in much 
the same way as water-borne waste is fed to micro
organisms in sewage rlants. By .. gassing .. al.gae in reactors 
with fumes from a coal-fired po ver station. the professor 
found that the flood-light alg:- '_re happy to feast on the 
super-abundance of carbon ..... oxide. Emissions dropped 
from 15 per cent to only 1.5 per cent, and a bonus. the par
ticular species used produced large quantities of caroten
oids. the colouring used J5 ac!ditives in a variety of foods. 
including salmon. (Source: Technolo,rr,r Ireland. May 1995) 

Enviro-immunology laboratory 
Six Japanese firms. including Cosme Research Institute 

and latron Laboratories. are planning to jointly establish an 
environmental immunology laboratory intended to develop 
technology for quickly and accurately assessing substances 
having an effect on the .. nvironment. 

Most of the substances have such low molecuiar weight 
that they can hardly be subjected to immunochemical 
assessment. 

The new project is aimed at pioneering hapten-applied 
low-molecular-weight antibodies-which smoothly react 
with cnvironment-affcctingsubstances---andapplyingthem 
lo the asse~sment nf 66 kinds of substances containeC: in 
inJustrial wa!>te an..; farm products. 

When combined with protein for example. hapten 
acquires immunogenicity. meaning that it is capable of 
producing an immune response. The target technology is 
expected to help streamline operation of manufacturing 
plants and environmental analysis. markedly curtail analysis 
costs in R&D activities and expand business opportunities 
for the analysis-service industry. (Source: .\fcGraw Iii/l's 
llinte,·hnolo.l.,.'l' i\'ew.rn·atch. 17 April 1995) 

Removing oil spills through microbial degradation 
The Indian National Environmental Engineering 

Rc~carch Institute (NEERI). Nagpur. India. has developed 
a technology for the removal of oil spills using microbial 
dcgradat ion. 

Oil ~pills arc a health and safety hazard and cause 
lasting ecological damage. I lsir.~ a physico-chcmical 
approach in tackling them ha:, its own limitations. Rio
rcmcdiation of oil spills i~ an cmcr~ing innovation using a 
consortia approach of rnicrn-organisms such as hactcria and 

l'<lf,:l' (I(} 

fu111.?i. Research shows that virtuallv all kinds of h\'dro-
carbons are susceptible to microbiai" degradation. · 

NEERI studies say it is better to have a collection of 
micro-organisms with different hydrocarbon degrading 
capabilities. instead of using a single micro-organism for 
degradation of oil. 

Aliphatic and aromatic compounds are the two main 
types of compounds that need to be degraded. An effective 
oil degrading consortium would neec! an efficient aiiphatic 
utiliser. an aromatic utiliser and a b!osurfactant producer. 
in addition to another o:-::.anism to use downstream metabo
lites formed during degr7adation. The consortia should also 
have organisms with oil emulsifying capability. 

Adopting a two step process. NEER! uses alkali treated 
sawdust to remove 95 per cent crude oil, followed by the 
custom-designed bacterial consorta attack. 

The consortium of organisms was grown in appropriate 
media and inoculated with one per cent crude oil. The con
sortium could degrade 65 per cent of Gulf crude/Bombay 
High crude in 48 hours. This was shown in gas chromato
graphy data and supported by gravimetric analysis. 

Another environmentally important technology de
veloped by NEER! on the biotechnology front is microbial 
desulphurisation of coal, oil. fuel gas at the precombustion 
stage. 

Indian fossil fuels contain various forms of sulphur. 
Direct combustion of these fuels results in atmospheric 
sulphur dioxide pollution and acid rain. Cleaning these 
gases at the emissio11 point using physico-chemical sources 
is costly :md energy intensive. Also, it generates acidic 
waster waters that need further investment of cost ar:d 
energy to cleanse. In contrast. microbial desulphurization 
is inexpensive. energy efficient and effective. (Source: Tech 
Monitor, January-February 1995) 

Industrial microbiology 

New, highly effective /ipases for industrial appli
cations 

The production of lipases by prokaryo1s has great 
commercial potential. A project funded under the European 
Union's BRIDGE programme is looking particularly at 
PJ::udomonas /ipases. which belong to a distinct family of 
lipases and have excellent properties for application in 
areas ranging from foods to detergents. By obtaining 
structural information and studying the mechanism of the 
action of lipases. the potential to generate tailor made 
lipascs for specific industrial applications is viable. 

The complete structure of Pscudomonas Klumac lipase 
has been establi~hed in the last year by X-ray analysts. 
This work has been published and the structural co
ordinates have been deposited in the Brookhaven Protein 
Databank. 

Synthetic effort: Six triglyceride analogues have been 
synti1csized and purified. Now the activity of I'. Klumae 
lipase and other lipases arc being screened. The effects 
obtained for different lipases arc being compared with their 
respective structural information. providing detailed 
information 1 .. 1 the positional specificity of these lipases. In 
addition to these studies. enzyme substrate interactions wil! 
lie investigated and the further synthetic substrates required 
arc being synthesized. 

For further information please contact: Dr. Constant 
(iitzingcr. Commission of the European Communities (DG 
X Ill), Jean Monnet Building. C5/02'i. L-2920 Luxembourg. 
Tel: ( 1 352)430 I 331(87 I 33519; Fax: (f 352)4301 34129. 
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Biohazards 
Indifferent postal worlcers pose hazard 

Environmemal watchdog Greenpeace conducted two 
experiments to see how international postal services handle 
genetically modified organisms (C'l.-10~). 

··nearly packets containing GMOs can be: mailed freely 
around the world with little chance of being controlled. 
in3pected .:>r even. it would seem. noticed"': Greenpeace 
discovered. 

The group sent packages bearing labels such as 
"'Warning: Bil'logical Materials"' and ··Health Risk Due to 
Genetically Modified Material: Biohazard"' from its efiices 
in Washington D.C. to a number of international locales. 
Tl:e packages contained vials of water and harmless 
brewer'~ yeast. 

While some of these arrin·d intact. others w~re 

damaged. reaching their destinations with evidence of 
le;ikage that "soaked the en·;elope ··or '>mmpted "'growth on 
the envelope··. and some failed to ar 1\·e at all. 

At the time of mailing. no c;ues ons were asked abort 
the package~. despite their prornca•m: labels. 

The Greenpeace studies were wnducted as a follow-up 
to a 1991 Durch studv. in which se,eral simi•arlv rr;;iked 
packages \\ere damaged in transit. · 

Greenpeace. w1'ich oppo~es release of am· Gr-.tOs. is 
calling for an international protocol to monitor- and con:rol 
GMO transport and development. l lntil a protocol is in 
place. Greenpeacewants to see an interrational morah·rium 
on GMOs. (Source: .\fc(jra!1· Hi!l 's Biot<·dmoln~'l· .\'cws-
1rntch. 15 May 1995) 

/'11.i:•· r, I 
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F. PATENTS AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS 

Zeneca rec~ves patent for paper-making techno
logy 

Zen-:ca Plan: Science has been granted a patent for its 
new technology which modifies the lignin in tr!es used for 
paper puip. 

The patent covers the modification of wood by 
switching off production of the cinnamyl alcohol dehydro
genase (CAD) enzyme. 

Experiments in which CAD itad been switched off 
yielded looser bonds between lignin and cellulose. By 
loosening the ties hetween the two plant fibres, the new 
technology makes lignin easier to remove from cellulose 
during th~ pulp-making process. Zeneca·s hope is that 
paper-makers using the plants \"ill be able to make more 
paper quickly and use less chlorine bleach. thereby 
improving water quality around paper mills. 

Zer.eca recently signed separate agreements with 
Nippon Paper Industries Co. Ltd. and Shell Research Ltd. 
to evaluate the lignin modifying technology (CMR. 
17 April 1995. p. 17). IJnder the agreement. Zeneca will 
provide a gene that suppresses the CAD enzyme in plants. 
as well as the technology for using the gene suppressor. 
Shell and Nippon have developed the capability to insert 
the ge1:'! into lines of high-performing trees. The two firms 
also manage ,"Ian tat ion forestry programmes through which 
the new technology may be commercialized by the late 
1990s. Aside from tile agreements with Nippon and Shell. 
Zeneca is also in 3dvanced stages of negoti:iti<'liS with other 
paper and pulp companies. (Source: Chem1.-al Manufac
lllring Reporter. 12 June 1995) 

European Union rejects patents on life 
On I March 1995 the European Parliament voted to 

reject the proposed European Union \EU) direciive on "'The 
Legal Prorection of Biotechnological Inventions". After 
seven years ;f debate. the controversial bill was defeated 
by a large majority of 240 to 188 votes. with 23 absten
tions. 

Thl' directive. first submitted in October 1988, was 
coniroversial due to its social, ethical, scientific and 
economic implications for various sectors of s::>ciety. NGO 
opponents devoted years of work to raising pu::!ic aware
ness, coalition building, campaigning anc! lobbying to 
~efeat the proposal. 

The fact that such a large majority rejected the 
directive surprised observers and activists alike. Genetic 
Resource~ Action International (GRAIN) analysts attribute 
the size of the majority to two factors: (I) Despite rallying 
cries to vote in favour of the directive in socialist and 
conservative parties, there was controversy about what the 
dircctiv1.: would actually permit. Many were concerned 
about whether the legislation would promote patenting of 
humar. genes and germ-line therapy. (2) Hit!hly visible 
efforts of NGOs. including a vivid Grn·np~acc acfion 
outside Parliament the day hefore the vot~ ' .1 flood of 
protest letters from NGOs and indigenm.:'> I'' :c~ exerted 
a great deal of pressure on Members of '.h European 
"arliament. 

Other important events in Europe supported th;; 
position taken by the European Parliament. On 
21 February I 995. the European i'atent Office announced 
a landmark decision in favour of Greerprace ln:ernational 

f'a~w fll 

regarding a patent on genetically engineered. herbicide
resistant rapeseed. The original patent. granted in 1990 to 
Piant Genetic Systems tBelgium) and Biogen (USA). has 
now been limited in scope by deletion of six claims. The 
Patent Office's Technical Board of Appeal has ruled that 
the patent may cover genetically-engineered plant .. cells .. 
but cannot extend to a whole plant. its seeds and any future 
generations of plants. 

Two daj s later. 85 members of the Italian Parliament 
signed a resolution instructing ti !ir Government to 
··promote urgent initiativ~s towards the EU and other inter
national organizations in order t:1at the principle of 
patenting life forms-self-reproducing-nimalsand plants
be refused ... Further. the instruction reads that the Italian 
Government. through the EU and other international 
bodies, should ·'put into effect limited forms of protection 
of intellectual property rights that prevent any privatization 
of genes, and that are compatible with human rights". If 
formalized, this will align the Italian Government with 
Austria, Denmark, Luxembourg and Spain, each of which 
expressed formal reserv;;tions about the EU directive. 
(Source: GRAIN press releare. 6 March 1995. Contact: 
GRAIN. Girona 25. pral. E-08010 Barcelona, Spain; 
Tel.: (34-3)301 13 81; Fax (34-3)301 16 27: e-mail 
grain@gn.apc.org.) 

Are scientists playing god? 
The leaders of more than 80 religious fai:hs want to 

ban the patenting of genetically-engineered aninal and 
human genes, cells and organs. The religious coalition 
opposes US Government policy and the pt-ilosophy of the 
biotechnology industry. 

The participants of the Joint Appeal Against Human 
and Animal Patenting argue that the .. genetic blueprints of 
life" are the province of God and cannot be owned as 
patented invention.> by any person or institution. 

The Appeal accuses the GO\·emment of laying the legal 
and philosophical foundation for scientists and companies 
to assume the role of God ... Inventions are made to be 
upgraded, streamlined and perfected-raising the prospect 
of potential abuse and m;,;use of human and animal genetic 
material". 

The biotechnology industry is criticised for wanting 
exclusive rights on discoveries. Patents are unnecessary, it 
says; many prnducts are not protected by patenrs. The 
Appeal also thinks the industry 1s too greedy. Much cor
porate research funding comes from US taxpayers as 
govemmi:nt subsidies for basic research, it points out. But 
patent monopolies will charge patients exorbitant fees for 
life-saving drugs. So fat the US Patent and Trademark 
Office has patented nine genetically-engineeredanimals and 
hundreds of human genes and cell lines. (Source: Chemistry 
& Industry, 5 June 1995) 

Broad coalition adds voice to religious protest on 
gene patents 

A broad cll:ilition of ~cientists, consumers. 
environmentali~ts and indigenous groups added their voices 
to a growing debate hy calling for an end to the patenting 
of human. arima! and plant genetic materials. 

The statement was the result of a meeting to formulate 
a strntcgy to i:ombat the patenting of living things. 
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Membc!rs of the Council for Responsible: Genetics argued 
that such patents are not necessary to the conduct of 
research and may actually impede medical progress through 
the pri\·arization of publicly-funded research and the 
limiting of free scientific exchange. 

Some scientists said many researchers have replaced 
the traditional collegial exchange in laboratories with a 
concern for protecting potential monetary gains. They 
argued that scientists have held off publication in order to 
get in their patent applications and rushed into work based 
on its profit potential rather than the public good. 

Patenting creates an environment in which commercial 
interests dominate research policy. said Jonathan King. a 
professor of molecular biology at Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology and a consultant to the biotechnology industry 
on protein folding in ph1.~.1aceutical production. 

King argued that the biotechnology industry would 
flourish in the absence of patents. driver. by the .sharing of 
basic science and competition to shape findings into useful 
products. Important discoveries such as insulin were based 
on a broad foundation of publicly-funded research. he said. 

Philip L Bereano. professor of public policy at the 
Univt>rsity of Washington and an organizer of the June 
conference. said the meeting focused on strategies to create 
a public dialogue on patenting. Possibilities included 
building networks among smaller non-profit groups. a 
petition campaign. a national public conference and 
potential legislation. (Extracted from J!c<Jraw Hill"" Bio
technologr Newswatch. 19 June 1995) 

Judge delays sales of Novo growth hormone 
A US federal judge has issued a temporary restraining 

order preventing Novo Nordisk from introducing its human 
gn:>w!h honnone Norditropin commercially on to the 
US market. 

Ti1e order arises as part of patent litigation between 
Novo and Genentech. Both companies are waiting to see if 
the judge issue:. a preliminary injunction in the case. Novo 
said it hoped the district court would deny the request for 
the injunction. 

Novo recently ga::-:ed FDA approval to m2rket 
Norditropin in the US. Since its first introduction in 1988 
it has been used on 30.GOO children world-wid.!. It has been 
prevented from selling in the US until recently because of 
the orphan drug status of the treatmt•nt and Genentech·s 
and F.li Lilly's protected ::iosition under US orphan drug 
rules. (Source: European ( ·h,:mirnl Ne11·s. 19-25 June l 995) 

Parenting statement issued by HUGO 
The Human Ger.ome Organisation (HUGO) has 

released a 15-page statement about the patenting of DNA 
sequences. The statement summary reads in part. "HUGO 
is worried that the patenting of partial and uncharact'!rized 
cDNA sequences will reward those who make routine 
discoveries but penalize those who determine biological 
function or application. Such <HI outcome would impede lhe 
development of Jiagnosti'.;s and therapeutics, which i~ 
clearly not in the public interesl. llUGO is also dedicated 
to lhe early release of genome information. thus accelerat
ing widespread invesligation of functior.al aspects of genes. 
This stiltement explains our concerns. 

The statement was prepared by lllJ(iO President 
('. Thoma'i Caskey (Merck Research Laboralories ). Rebecca 
Eisenberg (University of Michigan Law School). Eric 
Lander (Whitehead ln~titute). ;. nd Joseph S1raus (!\.fax 
Planck Institute; and approved I-: the Ill J(jO Council. It 
appear~ in Ill J(iO Europe • h·no1111· lJij.!eJt ( 2( 2 ). 

6-9 April 1995)) and is available in hard copy by e-mail 
n:quest from the HUGO Americas otlice. I IUGO 
AME RIC AS. /986-D Old Geor.,~etown Road. RethesJ.i. 
MD 2081-1. Tel.: 301 '65-1-1-177. Fax: 652-3368. e-mail: 
hugo@gdb.org (Source: /111ma11 <Jt?11omi: Sein. March
April 1995) 

Reforms plannerl to attract more applicants 
As the European Patent Organisation nears its 20th 

birthday. Stuart Nathan looks at its attempts to make 
patenting easier for European tinns. 

The organisation that grants patents. :'le European 
Patent Organisation (EPO). is refonning its rules to make 
its system more attractive to European inventors. 

The EP Convention was first drafted in 1973 and 
adopted in 1977. creating the European patent system and 
the EPO. It allows inventors to protect their inventions in 
every European country by making one application to a 
central body. Most European patents are valid in eight 
States: Germany. the Netherlands. France. Britain. Italy. 
Spain. Sweden and Switzerland. 

However. countries outside Europe now make as much 
use of the system as their European competitors. especially 
in the innovative industries which file the most high-tech 
patents. 

It is the European finns working in high-tech fields 
like biotechnology which are the targets for the EPO's 
refonns to the Convention. These companies tend to be 
smaller than their US and Japanese competitors. it say~. 

Although this makes them more flexible. they are at a 
disadvantage for patenting because they are invariably less 
well-resourced. Patents applications can cost DM45.500 
(£19.800) on average. 

An EPO survey confinns that these vital smaller 
companies are shunning the patent system. It calculates that 
about 57.000 companies in Europe have filed patents. This 
is out of 170.000 ··potential applicants .. -companies 
involved in production industries and with R&D depart
ments. 

Two-thirds of the 34.000 companies with over 
I 00 employees havP. filed patents. but three-quarters of the 
smaller companies ltave nol. Moreover. most non-applicants 
know little or nothing aboul the system. 

Member States of the EPO have devised a ~ct of 
strategies to reverse the trend. One priority is to streamline 
the EPO itself. culling down on duplication in the national 
offices and the central organization in Munich. Any savings 
can be passed on by reducing application fees. 

The largest single part of the cos: of patenling is 
translation. Applications are madt• in one hmguage. French. 
Genn1n or English. But wh1·n the patent is granted. the 
applicant fTIUSt pay for it to be translated into the languages 
of every country in which it will apply. This can cost 
almost DMS.000 (£2.200) per language. 

The EPO has several ideas for reducing this cost. It 
suggests requiring translations only in the evenl of 
liti~a•ion. Alternatively. applicants could translate only the 
abstract and claims sections of the patent so they could be 
collected and sold separately to researchers in their area. 
The claims section lists the asriects of the invention that the 
applicant'~ "claim" as their property. 

The EPO is also considering making patent infringe
ment li1iga1ion quicker and cheaper. II is studying a Dulch 
system called /t.ort J.!CdinJ.!. This a'l<•ws cumpanies lo present 
~hort ~urnmaric~ of !heir ca~e~ lo a judge ;,... a rela1ivcly 
inform<.! hearing. They receive a prm isional judg .. m.:nt 
within a fortnight 01· even. in urgcnl ca:.;es. the same day. 
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explains Jan Brinkhof. professor of industrial property law 
at Utrecht University. 

The companies can still insist on a f<'rmal hearing if 
they disagree with the judge"s decision. but 95 per cent of 
judgements are accepted. Companies prefer this route 
becm•St: speed is always a major factor when a patent is 
infringed as sales are lost. says Brinkhof. (Source: 
C/1l•mistry & Industry. 5 June 1995) 

Major changes in US Patent Law 
As part of implementation of the General Agreement 

on Tariffs and Trade (GA TI) and establishment of the 
World Trade Organisation. major changes to US patent 
legislation have been passed. The most important of these 
are a <:hange in the term of a US patent from the current 
position of 17 years from the date of grant of the patent to 
::!O years from the date of filing of the application in the 
United States. This is to come into effect from 8 June 
1995. As a result. the term of a continuation. Continuation
in-Part. or di,·isional oatent will run for 20 vears from the 
date of filing of the. parent US patent. In addition. an 
inventl)r who is a resident of an\' member countrv of the 
World frade Organisation will~ able to rely on~ date of 
invention after I January 1996 for all applications filed 
after I January 1996. At present. any resident of the USA. 
Canada and Mexico can rel~ on a date of inve11torship to 
owrcome a prior art referenct: or to establish priority in 
interference proceedings. Offering of a patented product for 
sale will become an infringing act. as of I fanuary 1996. 

The most important of these changes are the introduc
tion of the 20-year p'1tent term. and the ability to rely on 
a date of inv.:ntion. The former means that applicants 
should consider their portfolios carefully. and if !he new 
provisiors result in a possible reduction of patent term 
consider filing of new continuation. Continuation-in-Part or 
divisional applications before the 8 June 1995 deadline. 
This will particularly affect applicants in the chemical. 
pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields. and arplicants 

whose cases are likely to be involved in prolonged 
prosecution. (Source: A1Lftra/asian Biotechnology. Vol. 5. 
No. :!. April 1995) 

New US Patent and Trademark Office guidelines 
for examination of utility 

In recent times the biotechnology examining group of 
the US Patent and Trademark Office has been requiring 
actual clinical trial data to support utility of an invention in 
the biotechnology field. and in most cases has refused to 
accept data from animal models. let alone in ,.i.ro results. 
Following extensive lobbying by the US patent profession. 
the Biotechnology Industry Organisation and other groups. 
special public hearings were held by the Patent and 
Trademark Office in San Diego in October 1994. Submis
sions were also lodged by a -number of overseas bodies. 
including the British Chartered lnstitu~e of Patent Agents. 
New guidelines for examination have now been releas°ed. as 
a result of which only allegations of utility which are tru~,. 
.. incredible .. will result in refusal of an application. This is 
expected to make the task of applicants very much easier. 
(Source: Australasian Biote,·hnology. Vol. 5. No. 2. 
April 1995) 

Genome conference supports the patent system 
An international conference of scientists involved in 

genome projects. industry groups and the patent profession 
held in January by the French Academy of Sciences has 
conclided that the patent system in its present form 
operates well. and requires no adaptation to deal with the 
problems of commercializing the genome project. Provided 
that the normal criteria of patentability. namely novelty. 
non-obviousness and uti;ity are properly applied. 
rcsea;chers and companies are adequately protected. and 
excessively broad !Jatents wili not be granted. A more 
detailed report of this meeting appeared in Nawre. ( 1995) 
.'73-376. (Source: Australasian Biott!chnology. Vol. 5. 
No. 2. April 1995) 
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G. BIOINFORMA TICS 

Biotechnology, environment and control 
The above repon is now available from Financial 

Times Energy Publishing. The repon pro~·ides a compre
hensive O\'erview of the role of biotechnology in environ
mental protection. waste treatment. materials and fuel 
production. and agricultural and food production. It also 
discusses th:! associated environmental risks and ethical 
concerns. and outlines the regulatory response from 
national Governments. 

Whilst the main focu~ of investment in biotechnology 
has traditionally been in the pharmaceutical and health
care S<'Ctor. environmental protection. resources and agri
culture are expanding areas. This repon examines the 
growing potential for biotechnology in these sectors and 
will prove essential reading for senior managers in 
environmental protection groups: waste managerr.ent 
companies: the chemical industry: agriculture: the food 
industry: regulatory bodies and government depanments. 

Biott!c:hno/ogy. Em·ir<Jnment and Control 
Reviews the types of biotechnological processes in use 
and under development. covering fermentation. selec
tive breeding. mutations and genetic engineering tech
niques: 
Considers the range of applications leading to potential 
and actual en\'ironmental improvements. :ncluding 
sewage :md etlluent treatment. water biotreatment. bio
remediation of contaminated land. pollution monitor
ing. air pollution cor.trol. genetic engineering and 
wildlife protection: 
Discusses the potential of biomass to provide materials 
and energy. with an examination of wood-based pro
ducts. chemicals from biomass. fuels from biomass. 
and biocechnology and minerals production: 
Examines the role of biotechnological applications in 
food and agriculture. with coverage of crop protection. 
crnp enhancement. fertilizers and food: 
Outlines the pctential environmental and ethical 
problems posed by the use of biotechnology and 
examinesexisting legislation which varies from country 
to country. depending on the demands of industry and 
pressures from interest groups. 

Biotechnology. Em·ironment and Control is available from 
FT Energy Publishing. Customer Sel"\'ices. P.O. Box 6. 
Cambome. TR 14 9EQ. United Kingdom. Price: £300' 
USS 450. 

US Institute for Biotechnology Information: Phar
maceutical Industry Guide 

The Institute for Biotechnology Information has pub
lished an inexpensive compendium of over 400 US phar
maceutical companies. therapeutics-based biotechnology 
firms and contract research organizations (CROs). Entitl.:d 
Pharmaceutical Indus tr}" Guiel:•: Drug ( 'ompanieJ. Biotech
nofoRY Firm.f and CRO.f. the publication details the loca
tions. activities and key management contacts of 135 phar
m:iccuticalcompanics.210 biotechnologyfirmsspecializing 
in drug or vaccine development and 57 CROs. Copies of 
the publication can he purchased direct from the Institute 
for S 19.95. plus (IJS only) S4.00 shipping and handlin:;. 

fktail.f from: Institute of Biotechnology Information. 
P.O. Box 14569. Research Triangle Park. NC 27709-4569. 

USA. To place an order. call -(919) 54-!-5111 or Fax: 
-I (919) 544-5401. 

IT Publications 
Many readers may not know of the excellent selection 

of publications available irom IT Publications. the 
publishing ann of Intermediate Technology. Below you 
will find a vel)' small selection of the t:tles that are 
availabi1.:. followed by a list of booksellers and stockists 
around the world where books may be ordered. IT Publica
tions is based at 103-105 Southampton Row. London 
WC I B 4HH. UK. from whom a catalogue of all their pub
lished books may be ordered. 

Books ny Post. a full list of recommended titles on 
Appropriate Technology and lkvelopment Issues. for use 
by development professionals world-wide. is also available 
from IT Publications. The titles listed in Bouks hy Post are 
selected from those published by a range of publishers and 
are available for world-wide supply by mail order. 

Intermediate Technology Development Group (ITDG) 
is one of the leading cha:-ities involved in the long-term 
relief of poveny in developing countries. Its aim is to 
locate and use technologies appropriate to the social. 
cultural. economic and environmental needs of communities 
throughout the wot Id. 

How to Run a Small De••dopment Project. by a "Geneva 
Group". 

Will help the managers of de\·elopment projects to 
design and manage their projects well. in panicular by 
emphasizing the imponance of forward planning. Covers 
both starting up and running projects. and working with 
Northern partner organizations. 44 pp. 1986. ( 1 f P). ISBI'. 
G 946688 47 8. £5.95'USS 11.50. paperback. 

!:ustainab/e Industrial De•·elopment. introduced by 
Marilyn Carr. 

Successful. established AT projects: forestry in 
Swaziland. Kenyan stoves. micro-hydro in Nepal. boats and 
cement plants in India. industries in Ghana and small grain 
production in Botswana and Limbabwe. Can the benefits be 
sustained heyond the project'.' 201! pp. 1988. (ITP). ISBN 
0 946688 89 3. £ 10.95. paperbad1.. Not availabk in the 
USA. 

Appropriate Tecllnology for Rural De•·elopment: Tile 
ITDG experience(Occ. Paper No. 2). by Derck Miles. 

Originally prepared for an r:xpert Meeting organized 
by UNESCO in 1980. this paper outlines Intermediate 
Technology's basic approach to development work: and 
assess the lessons learned from 15 years'· experience 
in development activities. 32 pp. 1982. (ITP). £5.95 
USS 11.50. paperback. 

Tiie Ec1momie.1 of Small-Appmpriate tedtnofogy in u 
c/1anging world. by Raphael Kaplinsky. 

Describes the origi'ls and devdopmcnt of the appro
priate technology movement. and analyses both its 
changing concerns at the different stages of development. 
and also ib ahiding emphasis 011 scale and human values. 
244 pp. 1990. (lTPl. ISBN I R5:iJ9 071 0. £25.00 
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USS ..i7.50. hardback. ISBN I 85339 on .., £9.95 
USS 18. 95. paperback. 

Tire .\lanagementof TeclrnologicalC/range: An annotated 
bibliograplry. by Donnacadh Hurley with an introduction 
by Matthew S. Gamser. 

This extensively annotated colkction of titles aims 
to guide Governments and ocher decision makers in 
de\·eloping nations in the choices they make in tech
nologies. and also in the development of mechanisr.1s by 
which these selections can be implemented. 216 r!'- 1987. 
(ITPCommonwealth Secretariat). ISBN 0 9..i6688 84 2. 
£9.95.'USS 18.95. paperback. 

Mobili:ing Appropriate Technology: Papers on planning 
aid programmes. edited by Matthew S. Gamser and others. 

Discusses the role of AT in a national aid programme. 
If AT enters the project cycle at too late a stage it has 
little influence over the technological choice and the 
grassroots organizations that pla) a key role in development 
and change in rural areas. 112 pp. 1988. (ITP). ISBN 
I 85339 o..i5 3. £12.95'USS 2.t.95. paperback. 

T/1e Other Policy: T/1e influence of policies on technology 
c:lroice and small enterprise development. edited by Ton de 
Wilde with Henk Thomas and Frances Stewart. 

Foreign aid to developing countries often favours 
inappropriate technologies. This book reviews the policies 
promoting appropriate technology and identifies positive 
programmes of action that could be instituted at a national 
level. 512 pp. 1990. (ITP), ISBN I 85339 063 I. £25.00.' 
USS .t7.50, hardback. ISBN I 85339 059 3. £1..i.95/ 
USS 28.95. paperback. 

Scienc:e and Teclrnology-lessons for devdopment 
policy. edited by Robert E. Evenson and Gustav Ranis. 

The success of the newly industrialized countries of 
SE Asia is a prim" example of the role that science and 
technology can play in development strategies. This book 
aims to identify those policies which have proved to be 
workable in most situations. 392 pp. 1990. (ITP). ISBN 
I 85339 0623 I. £ 19.95. paperback. Not available in the 
USA. 

Sciena, Tec:lmology and Dewlopme111. by Atul Wad. 
The author of this interdisciplinary book stresses that 

a full understanding of the introduction of new technology 
in all its aspects is the only way to achieve a workable 
compromise regarding science. technology and develop
ment. 316 pp. 1989. (ITP). ISBN 1 85339 075 5. £19.95. 
paperback. Not available in the USA. 

Tiie Tedmological Trumft1rmatitJn of Rural India. by 
A. K. N. Reddy and A. S. Bhalla. 

The economic development of developing countries is 
hindered. in no small measure. by their technological 
backwardness and their lack of indigenous technological 
capabilities to master the absorption of new technologies. 
Despite the efforts made in recent years to study the 
technological transformation of d-.:veloping countries in the 
process of their industrializarion and growth. very little. 
1f any. evidence exists of the nature and cxtenl of the tech
nological tr;insformation of rural areas. which arc generally 
bypassed by the advances of science and technology. 

This hook presents a conceptual model of the process 
of commercialization of rural 1erhn,1logics in developing 
i:ounlric!-t and then tests 1his model il~ainst some case 

f'u~c Mi 

studies taken from India· s experience. concluding that India 
has placed far more emphasis on the survi••al of small-scale 
production units than on ensuring their etTiciency and 
growth in a competitive environment. 192 pp. 199..i. ( ITP). 
ISBN I 85339 199 9. £14.95. paperback. Not available in 
the USA. 

Technology (1wice: ...t crt11que of the appropriate 
technology mol·ement. by Keh·in W. Willoughby. 

A comprehensive review and critique of the theory of 
appropriate technology. which proposes a framework for 
integrating traditional economic development with its 
techniques-a sober look at the obstacles. and an appre
ciation of Ar s value. 350 pp. 1990. (ITP). ISBN I 85339 
057 7. £1..i.95. paperback. Not available in the USA. 

TechnologJ' Transfer: .\"ine t·ase studies. by 
Sosthenes Buatsi. 

Nine case studies in technology transfer which 
demonstrate the experience gained in different countries 
and different technologies. 82 pp. 1988. (ITP). ISBN 
0 946688 29 X. £5.95/USS 11.50. paperback. 

Stockists and booksellers: You can order IT Publications 
books through good booksellers world-wide. and in 
particular through the booksellers listed below: 

Australia: Aslam Books Pty Ltti .. 57-61 John St.. 
l.eichhardt. 20.tO. 
Bangladesh: University Press Ltd.. Red Cn:scent 
Building. 114 Motijheel C'A. P.O. Box 2611. 
Dhaka IOOO. 
Belgium: ATOL vzw. Blijde lnkomstraat 9. B-3000. 
Leuven 
Botswana: Botswana Book Centre. P.O. Bux 9 i. 
Gaborone. 
Denmark: MS B0okshop. Borgegade I .t. 
Copenhagen K. DK-1300. 
Germany: Triops. Hindenburgstrasse 33. D-64295. 
India: K. Krishnamurthy Booksellers. 23 Thani
kachalam Road. T. Nagar. Madras 6000 ! 7. 
India: International Book Distributors. 4.t05 ·2. 
5 Ansari Road. New Delhi 1 !0002. 
India: Overseas Press. 7128 Mahavir Street. 
Ansari Road. Darya Ganj. New Delhi 110002. 
India: Segment Book Distributoa s, E-256 Greater 
Kailash-1. New Delhi I I0048. 
India: Selectbook Service Syndicate, E-10, Kai lash 
Colony. New Delhi 110048. 
.Japan: United Nations University Press. 
United Nations University. 5-53-70 Jingumac. 
Shibuya-ku. Tokyo 150. 
Kenya: Textbook Centre. P.O. Box 47540. Nairobi. 
Southern Africa: David Philip Publisher (Ply) Ltd .. 
P.O. Box 23408. Claremont. 7735. South Africa. 
Nepal: Everest Medi.1 International Sc.-rvices (P) Ltd .. 
GPO Box 455.t. Kathmandu. 
Netherlands: TOOL Bookshop. Sarphatistraat 650. 
1018 AV Amsterdam. 
New Zealand: Small Resources International. 
Okari Road. RD2 Westport. 
New Zealand: One World !looks, P.O. llox 68-419. 
Auckland. 
Philippine~: APB Educational Materials. P.O. Box 
1%8, CPO Manila 
Spain: Ecoservci-., Ceramica 38, 08035 llarcclona. 
Sri Lanka: Lake House Book~hop. Sir Chittampalam 
A. Gardiner Mawath,1. P.O. Box 244. Colomho 2. 
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S1'·itzerland: SKAT. Vadianstrasse 42. CH-9000. 
St. Gallen. 
USA: Women Ink. 777 UN Plaza. New York. 
NY 10017_ 
Zimbabwe: Grassroots t3ooks. P.O. Box A267. 
A\'Ondale. Harare. 

Natural and Engineered Pat Management Agents. edited 
by Paul A. Hedin. US Depanment of A:;riculture. Julius 
J_ Menn. US Depanment of Agriculture and Roben 
M_ Hollingwonh. Michigan State University. 

. \atural and Engineered Pest Management Agents 
explores emerging techr.ologies in crop protection based on 
new natural pest management agents and materials derived 
from natural models. It reviews the discovery :md appli
cation of pesticides based on peptides. neuropeptides. 
natural products. and natural and engineered viral agents. 
and presents infonnation on new approaches to designing 
pesticicfes through molecular and computer-aided design. 
The book also discusses registration of biopestiddes and 
presents case studies. 

Brief contents: Preface: Innovation in Discovery: The 
Career of Toshio Fujita: Natural Product Pesticides: 
Peptides and Neuropeptides: Natural and Engineered Viral 
Agents: Evolving Approaches to Pesticide Discovery: 
Biochemistry and Computer-Aided Design: Registration of 
Biopesticides: Author. Atliliation. and Subject Indexes. 
ACS Symposium Series :Vo. 551. 752 pp. May 1994. ISBN 
0 8412 2773 X. £89 .00. hardcover. 

Environmental Chemistry of Lakes and Reservoirs. edited 
by Li!wrence A. Baker. Arizona State University. 

This book presents a time!}' exploration of research 
topics in the environmental chemistry of lakes and 
reservoirs. It includes coverage of methodological advances 
in studies of lake g.!ochemistry; cycling and distribution 
of ml!jor elements in aquatic systems: behaviour of trace 
metals. with an emphasis on processes that control their 
solubility and transpon. and behaviour and fate of organic 
contaminants. Environmental Chemistry of Lake.~ and 
Resermirs will be valuable reading for chemists. environ
mental engineers. biologists. and scientists involved in 
practical aspects of water pollution. 

Contents: Geochemical Analysis; Long-Term Chemical 
Changes in Lakes: Quantitative inferences from biotic 
remains in the sediment record: Atmospheric Mercury 
Deposition to Lakes and Watersheds: A quantitative recon
struction from multiple sediment cores: Use of Oxygen-18 
and Deuterium to Assess the llydroiogy of Groundwater
Lake Systems: Ecosystem-Scale Experiments: The use of 
stable isotopes in fresn waters: Effects of Acidification en 
Chemical Composition and Chemical Cycles in a Seepage 
Lake: Inferences from a .vhole-lake e~·periment: Organic 
Phosphorus in the llydro~phere: Characterization via "P 
f ourier transform nuc I ear magnetic resonance spectroscopy: 
Cycling and Distribution of Major Elements; Che'.Tlistry 
of Dissolved Organic Matter in Rivers. Lakes, and 
Reservoirs: Long-term Changes in Watershed Retention of 
Nitrogen: Its causes and aquatic consequences; Mass fluxes 
and Recycling of Phosphorus in Lake Michigan: Role of 
major particles phases in regulating the annual cycle: 
Retention of Sulfur in Lake Sediments; Reaction of H)S 
with Ferric Oxides: Some conceptual ideas on its 
sig'lificance for sediment-w;•tcr interactions: Factors 
Affecting 11:0: in Surfac1· Waters: Geochemistry of Trace 
Metals: Cycling of Mercury across the Sediment-W<1ler 

Interface in Seepage Lakes: Contaminant Mobilizati;m 
Resulting from Redox Pumping in a Metal-Contaminated 
River-Rcser.·oir System: Cycles of Trace Elements in a 
Lake with a Seasonally Anoxic Hypolimnion: Manganese 
Dynamics in Lake Richard B. Russel: lkhniour of 
Organic Pollutants: Environmental Behaviour and Fate of 
Anionic Surfactants: Fate of Hydrophobic Organic 
C ontaminant'i'. Processesaffectinguptake by phytoplankton: 
Differential Weathering of PCB Congeners in Lake 
Hanwell. South Carolina: Author. Atliliation and Subject 
Indexes_ Admnces in Ch1:m1stry Series No. 23-;_ 627 pp . 
May 1994. ISBN 0 8412 2526 5. £120.00. hardcover. 

Mass Spectromdr)' for the Characteri:ation of 
Microorganisms. edited by Cathe:-ine Fenselau. University 
of Maryland. USA. 

This new title presents various roles far mass spectro
metry in the detection and characterization of micro
organisms. It features GC-MS for clinical diagnosis of viral 
infection and summarizes the status of detection of biologi
cal agents aild modifications in ribonucleic aciJs in micro
organisms. Also described are electrospray. laser desorp
tion. tandem mass spectrometry for protein processing and 
modification in viruses. and membrane liposaccharide 
structures in pathogenic bacteria. ACS .~\·mpvsium Serie.s 
No. 5-11. 238 pp. 1994. ISBN 0 8412 2737 3. £54.00. hard
cover. 

Biomarkers of Human Exposure to Pesticides. edited 
by Mahmoud A. Saleh. Jerry N. Blancato and Charles 
H. Nauman. 

This title explores the role of biomarker data in 
evaluating the impact of human environmental and occu
pational exposure to pesticides. It focuses on two types of 
biomarkers: residue analysis of parent compounds or 
metabolites ar.J end points representing interactions 
between xenobiotic and endogenous conponents. The book 
characterizes the molecular basis of various biomarker 
methods and examines structure-activity relationship and 
surveys biomarker measurement methods currently in use. 
It also examines methods for biomarker data analysis and 
applications of these methods to risk assessment. 

Contents: Biomonitoring for P;!sticide Exposure: 
MolecularCharacterization: Modeling Cytochrome P-450 
Mediated Acute l'\itrile Toxicity Using Theoretical Linear 
~olvation Energy Relationships; Changes in Biochemical 
and Molecular Biological Parameters Induced by Expusure 
to Dioxin-Type Chemicals: Regulation of Muscarine 
Receptors JS Biomarkers of £:.xoosure to ln!>ecticides: 
Correlations of Molecular Connectivity Indices with 
Toxicities of Organic Nitriles; Computer-Aided Molecular 
Modeling for Development of Biomarkers for lluman Ex
posure to Pesticides: Biomarke1· Measurement Methods; 
A Biosensor for Monitoring Rlo()d Cholinesterases as 
a Biomarker of Exposure to Organophosphorus Anti
cholir.esterase Pesticides: !lair as a Target Tissue 
for Developing a Biological Marker for Precursors to 
2.5-llexanedione: llemoglohin Adducts of Pesticides: 
Immunoassay for p-Nitrophenol in IJrine; Isolation of 
Pesticide-Binding Protein from Rat Blood: Rody Burden 
and Nonoccupational Exposure Assessment; Chronic 
Organophosphorus Exposure: Biomarkers in the detection 
of immune dysfunction and the development of 
lymphomas: Data Analysis and Application lo Risk 
Asscs!'mcnt: Validation of a Pharmacokinetic Model io 
Predict Fxposure of (iround Boom Mixer-Loader-

l'a~c ri-
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.-\pplicators to Chlo, ophcnoxy a.:etic Acid I krbicidcs: Com
pariStln to com c:ntional appro;..chc:s: Dcm1al Absorption and 
Dispnsition of Fonnulations of !\talathion in Sprag.uc
Dawlcy "ats and llumans: Physiologically Basc:d Pharma
cokinc:tic \!odds: b.amples of ti.cir use: in exposure: and 
~isk asscssm.:nt: Prc:diction of Anticholinester.ise Acti\ity 
and l "rinary \ktabolitc:s of lsofonphos: trsc: of a pc:rcu
tant:ous physiologically bast:d phannacokinetic-phy siologi
c;11ly hasc:d phannacodynamic model: Analytic Solution of 
a l.inc:ar l'hvsiolo!!icall\ Basc:d Pham1acokinc:tic \todd 
Prototype t;s~ful in- Risk Assessment: Author. Alliliation. 
and Suhject Indexes . .-1( ·s .\rn1pm·i11m S, ·rn:s .\"o. 5-12. 31-t 
pp. '.\lay I 99-t. ISBN 0 8-t I 2 2738 I. £6-t.00. hardco\"cr. 

Beer anti Wine PmJuctilln: .·tna(rsi.'i, c/1arac1eri:atinn anJ 
te1.:/11111fogkul ad•·unu.'i. hy B. H. Gump. Caliti.imia State 
l "ni\c:~ity at Fresno. and D. J. Pruett. <)ualpro. 

This hook dt::scribes how modc:m technology is used to 
produce and maintain the flavour quality of beer and 
enhance the quality of \\inc. It discussc:s the current 
undc:rstanding of the sensory aspects of natural phenolic 
and h::rpenoiJ cllmpounds in grapes. and the sensory etlccts 
of certain competitive spoilage organisms present in for
mc:nting grape: juice. It also presents insights into how 
current analytical. filtration and c:nzymcs tcchro 'lo~ies are 
used to an:!lysc: and process beers and wines. There arc also 
chapt.:rs on home hrcwing and win·:-making. 

< ·, ·11tems: Adunces in Anal~sis and Characterization 
Techniques: T echnologic<!I Advances in the Analysis of 
\\"inc:s: Advance-; in Dc:tcction and Identification Methods 
:\pplicable to the Brewing Industry: Sensor~· Charac
teri"Lation and Control: Sensor~· Science: A hricf rcvie\\ 
1lf principks; Flavan-3-<ib and their Polymers: Analytical 
techni.p:~ and sensory considerations; Progress in Beer 
Ch idation Control: '.\ lonotcrpcncs and \ lonotcrpene Glyco
,jd..:' in \\"inc Aromas; Br.:ttw1om_n:es and Dekkcra: Impli
cations in \\ inc:-m.1king.: Technical Applications in Pro
duction: Applications of T::chnology in \\'inc Production: 
Biotechnological Ad\ances in Brewing: l.\e of Enzymes in 
Winc-'.\laking :rnd (irape Procc:ssing.: Technological 
ad\ances; l "ltraliltration: A new approach for quality 
impro\emcnt of pressed wine: Capture and Use of Volatile 
FlaHiur Constituents Emitted durmg Wine Fcnnentation: 
.·t1fra11ce.{ i11 lfome Brewi11g and Hil1e-.'1aking: llomc 
Beer-\laking.: Chemistry in the kitchen: llnmc Wine
\1aking: Effect of societies. retail outkts. and competition.> 
on wine quality. Author. Afliliation. and Subject Indexes. 
.-1< ·s sr111l'"·H11111 sa1,'.~ .\"11 53fi. 280 pp. J 993. 1sn:--.; 
II 8.t 12 271-t ~. £.t9.00. hardcover 

/;o~rmer.\ for .'1h melectmnin: resi\I.\ u11d tlie/e,·trin. 
eJited hy I. I·. Thomp-'on. 1\T&T lkli lahnratorics. 
C < i WiJ,on. The l:ni\er~ity of Tcxa, al Austin. and 
S. Tagawa. C haka I :ni\ ersi!y. 

/'11/rma.1 fur .\ f1a11,·!.·.-rrri111n pre\ell!S recent advances 
i111:hemic;illy ampllli.:d resists for deep I. V. dectron beam. 
and X-r;1y ;1d\ancnl li1hographic technologies. I! discusses 
tor ,urfac.: imaging and dr~ de\elopment resists and 
e\illllllle~ the fundamental cherni,tr~ of radia11on-s.:n,iti\e 
material,. induding dielectric pol~ llll'r' for inh:grated 
cm:u11· and 1111en:onnec! '!'!ems. I hi., hook i' \ :1luahle 
read111g for pol~ mer chem l\h. radial ion diem 1sh. and mate· 
ri;iJ, '' ent1.,h .. I< ·s S1111/''"""" Sain \"n 53-. ~-1.t pp. 
\hrch 1)11-L l"iB~ II 8-112 2721 7. (1>~ 1JO. hardcmer. 

P11(,·mers tif Bi11fogica/ and BillmeJical Significanu. 
c:ditc:d by S. W. Shalaby. Clc:mson lini\c:rsity. Y. lkada. 
Kyoto Uni\"c:rsity. R. Lang.c:r. !\tassachusc:tts Institute: of 
h·chnolog.y. and J. Williams. Bc:ctnn-Dickinson. 

This book pro\ ides comprehc:nsivc: CO\erag.c: of recent 
a1.ham:es in polymas as makrials of signil~cancc: in bio
logical and biomedical rc:sc:arch. It addrcs :cs synthesis. 
surface acti\·ation. and charactc:rizationof biomatc:rials and 
examines the biological etfrcts related to specific physical 
chemical factors. synthetic bioa.:tiw chain molc:cules. and 
polymc:rs for controlled transport of acti\"C: agents. Also 
pro\ iJ.:d is a prc:liminary section which contains reviews of 
rapidly-dc:\"dnping research areas and acts as concise 
introductory notes to the succeeding part of the book . 
.-ICS Syn.po.mm1 Si:rie.~ .\"o. 5-llJ. 390 pp. 199.t. ISBN 
O 8.t I 2 2732 2. £75.00. hardcover. 

Silk Po(rmers: materia/.udenuund biotechn11/ogy. edited 
by David Kaplan. ~atick Research. Dc\clopment. and 
Engineering Center. \\". Wade: Adams. Wright Research 
and Dc:·.dopment Center. Barry Fanner. l!ni\·ersity of 
Virginia. Christopher Viney. lJni\·ersity of Washington. 

This book characterizes the mechanical and molecular 
structure of silks with an emphasis on de\"clopment and 
application of high-perfonnanre and composite materials. 
It discusses the syn:hcsis of native and synthetic silks and 
silk-like materials. with particular focus on genetic 
encoding and engineering. It also examines the: structurc
property relationship of silks and silk-like materials. Stlk 
f'1Jfrn1en: .\luteria/.1· .Ki,•nc,• and hi11t,•chn11logy will scr\"e 
as an aid in the design of polymers targeted for specific 
functions. 

BnLj" ,·,mtems: Biology. Genetics. and Synthesis: 
Characterization. Propcnics. and Modeling: Processing and 
Applicati1ms: Author. Affiliation. and ~iubject Indexes . 
. ·IC ·s Srn1posi11m Serie.\ .\"1J. 5-1-1. 253 pp. May 199-t. ISBN 
0 8-t I 2 27-t3 8. £7R.00. hardco\cr. 

Separatinm/or Biotec/rn111t>;:..r 3. edited b! D. I.. Py le. The 
lJnivcrsit! of Rc:ading. 

Focused. up to date and carc:full! refereed. Sl'{'aratiom 
/11r Bi11t.:dmn{1Jg_, 3 co\ers recent developments. current 
research. and new iind emerging technologies in the fun
d:imcntal biological. chemical and enginc:ering aspc:cts 
related to the separation and purification of biological 
products such as therapeutic proteins. antibiotics and amino 
acids. 

Th.: book contains orig.inai rnntributions on the use of 
molecular biology and protein engineering to faditate 
reco\cry. new techniques for aflinit! separations. mathc:
ma!ical modelling of individual proccSSr:s and separation 
S! sterns. and the validation of prc>ccsses for safe use. 

·r he scope of the coverage i• \\ ide. and encompasses 
hoth academic and industri;.I angles on the s•ltljccts 
CO\ercd. It pro\ ides a stimulating ac..:oun! <'fan intriguing. 
area of scilnce. \\l!h \11hjcc1 and author indexes cnahling 
the reader 10 use the hook for quick. ca~y research and 
reference. 

S<'parc1//11/I.\ fnr /l;11{t'Cf1110/ng\" 3 is a mus! for re
'>Carchcrs working on fundamental and applied aspects of 
hiorecover!. and for pr<ic!i.,ing eni-:ineers and !cchno!ogish 
invol\ccl in industrial production. St1t•o,1/ 1'11h/1<·c1t11m 
\"11 /58. 'iv· 60-t pp. l'>'>-t. ISBN O !1~186 72-t :l. £1J2.:'0. 
hardcover. 
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DiugnostiL" Bio.tt!n.tor Po(rmers. edited lly Arthur 
'.\1. l'smani. Firestone Building Products Company. and 
~aim Akmal. Telcd~ ne Brown Engineering. 

l>iag11ostic Bioscn.rnr l'oirm•·rs re\iews the latest 
ad\ :mces in redo:x conducti\e pl•ly mcrs and membranes and 
describes new redo:x polymers useful in miniaturizing 
lliosensors. as \\ell as e:xamining polymers for optical 
biosensors. The book im·estigates interest mg membranes to 
enhance the performance of biosensors and features bio
compatible polymers useful in implantable sensors. It also 
includes discussions on enzyme immobilization and 
methods to increase enzyme :;tability and describes the 
chemistry and technology of dry chemistries. 

Bri.f cmu.·nts: Biosensors: Biosensor Polymers and 
Membranes: Biocompatibility and Biomimetics: Immobili
zation and Stabilization Methods: lnde:xes . .-f( S Symposium 
S,•rics .\'o 55fi. 368 pp. 199..t. ISB~ 0 8..t 12 2908 2. 
£75.00. hardco,·er. 

Bitlregulatorsfor Crop Protection and Pest C1mtrol. edited 
by Paul A. Hedin. Agricultural Research Ser,ice. 
US Department of Agriculture. 

This book e:xamines the current status and potential use 
of synthetic and natural bioregulators to increase crop 
producti,·ity and impron: crop protection. !t discusses the 
naturally occurring products that arc emerging as bi<'
regulators for crop producti\ ity and protection and 
describes mechanisms of interactions of natural bio
regulaiors and their hosts. Also included is a tutorial 
chapter on the de,clopment of plant growth regulate.rs. 
.WS Sn11posi11m Saics So. 55-. 2~0 pp. J<;9-t. ISBN 
fl 8-112 2918 X. t:-19.00. hardco\er. 

Parpl1yriL" Pe.ttidde.s: C/1emi.ttry, toxicology, and 
pllarmaceutical applicatit>n.t. edited by Stephen 0. Duke. 
Agricultural Research Scr\ice. L'S Department of Agri
culture. and Constantin A. Rebeiz. L'ni\ersity of Illinois. 

This book focuses on the use of porphyrins and 
porph~ rinogenic compounds as herbicides. insecticides.and 
pharmaceuticals. It discusses the s~ nthcsis. c~emical 

structure. structurc-acti\ ity rdationships. and mode of 
action of porphyrinogenic compounds used in insecticides 
and thcr:apeutic agents. The book also describes the use 
of porphyrins and porphyrinogcnic compounds as pharma
ceuticals for the ln.:atmcnt of cancer and metabolic 
disorders . .-IC ·s Sy111po.H11111 Scri.:s -""· 559. 312 pp. 199-t. 
ISBN 0 8-t 12 N23 6. £65 .00. hard ;over. 

<imetically .'1odijied Organi.fnu: A 1:uide to hio.,afe~r. 

prepared by the S.:cretariat of the ljnitcd Nations Industrial 
Dc,elopment Organi1.ation (lJNIDO) in cooperation wi1h 
the International Centre for Genetic Engineering and Bio
tcchnolog). \'icnna. Austria. edited by Cicorgc T. Tzotzos. 

For a number of years the promise of hiotc::hnolog~ 
ha~ hccn dimmed h~ concerns o\er 1he intrinsic safety of 
transgenic organisms. Although con~iderahlc knowledge of 
the properties of rccomhinant systems and a vast volume of 
data gathered from different applicalions of hiotcchnolog~ 
arc now a\ailablc. these con.:erns arc still e\ident. In the 
de\ doping world. there arc abo fears that such countries 
might he used as testing grounds for rec,1mhinant products. 
Considerations of !hi' nature have often O\crshado\\Cd the 
hcnc!its thes•: rnuntrics might dc.:rivi: from the application 
of !!Cllclic c.:n::i1h:crin!!. 

- In re,pon-se to th~sc.: ci.ncc:rn'i. l '!'ill><>. together with 
rhc I :nitcd :"Jatinns I'm iro11111c111 Programrn.: and the Wo; Id 

Health Organization. formed in 1985 the Informal Working 
Group nn Biosali:t). In I 1)91 the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the Un:ted r\ations also joined the l1roup. 

The present \olume was commissioned by rhe <.iroup 
and is intended to hdp scientists and rcgulalors to 
conceptualize the major issues underlying biological s.:ifety 
as \\Cll as to understand ho\\ these all<:ct policies to 
regulate biotechnology. 

< ·11m,·111.~: Biological risk assessment: an editorial 
O\Cr\icw of some kc) poli.:) and implementation iss!1es 
(G. T. Tzotzos): Public perception of biotcchnolog~ 

( '.\t. Leopold): Risk as~cssment and contained use t'f geneti
cally modified microorganisms tG\t\b) IJ. <irinsted): 
Sat<:ty in the contained use and the en\ironmcntal release 
of transgenic crop plants ( P. J. Dale and J. Kinderkrer): 
Emironmcntal release tlf gcncticall~ modified rhizobia and 
rnycorrhizas (G. Hall): Microbial pesticides: safer~ con
siderations (M. Le\inl: Sakty in the containc..d use and 
release of tr.msgenic animals and recombinant proteins 
( D. Powell): Safety aspects of aquatic biotcchnolog~ 
(R. A. Zilinskas): Safety considerations in biotreatment 
operations tM. Levin): Glossary of terms. 22-t pp. '.\lay 
1995. ISBN 0 85198 972 I. £30.00 (l'SS 55.00 Americas 
only). hardco\'er. 

Collecting Plant Genetic Dfrersity: Tedinical guidelines. 
cd:ted by L. Guarino. V. Ramanatha Rao. International 
Plailt Genetic Resources Institute (IPGRI). and R. Reid. 
Department of Primary Industry. Australia. 

The case for conser\ing biodi\'crsit~ 1s w :II established 
on economic as well as scientific rrounds. Biodi,crsit~ is 
essential fC'r sustainable de\clopment. adaptation to a 
changing emironment and the continued functioning of the 
biosphere-indeed. to human survi\al itself. Plant breeders 
an: dependent upon the a\ailability of a large pool of 
diverse genetic material represented by local races and wild 
relati\ es. since in thcm~cl \cs modem crop \arietics pro' idc 
too restricted a gencpool for further hrecding. Without the 
ability to draw from a di,.:r'e genetic rcsenoir. further 
imprG\·emcnt may not be possible. It is therefore essential 
that guidance is available on collecting plant germ plasm. 

In recent years it has ll..:comc C\ident that there is no 
single publication that pro,idi:' the prospccti\c collectorof 
plant gcrmplasm with generic as well as sptcific. and 
theoretical as well as practical. information. 

It \\as to fill this gap that IP(iRI. together \\Ith FAO. 
llJCS and UNEP. cooperated to produce 1h:s hook. The 
rnlumc is a comprehensive reference work and is aimed at 
both new and c:xpcrienccd collectors as well as thos.: with 
a general interest in plant genetics. breeding and h1<1-
di\ ersit~. 

( '0111,•111s: A hricf histor~ of plant germpla~m collect
ing: Legal issues in p'ant germplasm colleciing: :\n intro
duction to plant gcrmplasm c:xploration and collecting: 
planning. methods and proi.:edurcs. follow-up I J. :\I. Eng·· ls 
et al.): Assessing the th~i:at of geni:1ic erosion (I .. (iuarino): 
A hasic sampling stratc.:g~: theory and praclice 
(:\.11.D. Brown and D.R. !\larshall): Strategics for th!.' 
collecting of wild species ( R. \on Both mer ;rnd 0. Seherg I: 
Classification<; of intraspci.:itic \ ariation in crop pl.111h 
(I' ll;mclt and K. If am mer): lnfor:11atwn on prc\iou'> pl;111t 
germ plasm collecting ( !\!. C. l'l'rry and L. lkttencourt 1: 
l'uhlislicd information on the natural and human !.'Tl\ i· 
ronrncnl l<i.C. Aurich! cl al.); 1'11hlishnl informal ion on 
wild plant specics111.D.V l'rcrl<krga'>t): :\id-, lo la\orwmr~ 
identification IN. \,la\kd <llid R ('ru,I): Secondary sources 
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on cultures and indigenous knowledge systems 
1 L Guarino): Bibliographic databases for plant germplasm 
collectors (J. A. ~aring and L Guarino): Ecogeographic 
surwys ( N. Maxted el al.): Mapping the ecogeographic 
distribution of Jiwrsity (1 .. Guarino): Geographic infor
mation systems and remote sensing for plant germplasm 
collectors (I.. Guarino): Plant health and germplasm 
collec!ors(I·:. A. Frison and u. V. II. Jackson): Collecting 
plant genetic res,iurces and documenting associated indi
genou .. knowledge in the field: a participato~· approach 
(I.. Guarino and E. Friis-I fansen ): Gathering and recording 
Jata in the field (II. Moss and l.. Guarino): Collecting and 
handling sc.-eds in the field (R. 0. Smith): Collecting 
\ egeta1i\·e1~ propagated crops (especial!~ roots and tubers) 
(Z. Huaman et al.): Collecting vegeta:ive material of 
li.1rage grasses and legumes (N. R. Sachille Hamilton and 
II:.. II. Chorlton\: Collecting woody perennials (FAO 
Forest~· Resources Di\'ision): Collecting in \"ilro for 
genetic resources conservation (L A. Withers): Collecting 
po:len for ger.etic resources conservation (F. A. Hoekstra): 
Collectin!~ Rhi:ohium. Frankia :;nd mycorrhizal fungi 
IR. A. r•ate): Collecting herbarium vouchers (A.G. Miller 
and J. A. Nyberg): Processing of germplasm. associated 
material and data (J. A. Toll): Reporting on gem1plasm 
collecting missions (J. A. Toll and H. Moss): Collecting 
tropical forages ( R. Reid): Surveying .\fan?,ijera in the 
tropical rain-forests in Southeast Asia (J. M. Bompard): 
Collecting Andean root and tuber crops (excluding pota
toes) in Ecuador ( R. Castillo and M. Hermann): Collecting 
the .\/mt.1 genepool in Papua New Guinea (S. Sharrock): 
Collecting the rice genepool (0. A. Vaughan and 
T. T. Chang): Collecting wild species of Arachis 
(J. F. M. Valls et al.): Collecting rare plants in Florida: 
11:.ENGO"s Genetic Re:;ources Conservation Project: 
Collecting by the Institute of Plant Genetics and Crop 
Plant Research at (iatersleben. 750 pp. May 1995. ISBN 
O R5 I C)8 %-t 0. £65.00 ( lJSS 110.00 Americas only). 
hardcover. 

llmt Pfu;rt Re'ii\tance In lmecl.'i. by N. Panda. former 
Profcs!>or of Entomology. Orissa University of Agri
culture and Technology. lndi.l. and G. S. Khush. Principal 
Plant Breeder. International Rice Research Institute. 
Philippines. 

The overuse and misuse of insecticides some four 
decades ago created major environmental problems and was 
followed hy the develo;iment of an ··integrated pest mana
gement .. approach to crop pests. This approach utilizes a 
combination of host plant resistance and cultural. biological 
and chemical contnil methods. Crop improvement pro
gramme<; emphasize the breeding of crop varieties with 
multiple resistance t,1 pests. .md resistant varieties 
d.:\eloped in recent years represent some of the greatest 
a"hievements of modem agriculture. 

This hook presents a broad overview of host plant 
n:sistance to insects. It shows how pl;mts can defend 
thcm~clves naturally and how insci.:ts have adapted to 
o•ercome these meclianisms through co-evolution. h also 
describes \creening and hr.:eding for insect resistance. 
II represents a m.1,1or advan1.:ed rcxtbook for entomologists. 
plant breeders and all concerned wirh c.rop protection. 

< ·,,,,,,.,,;,,: Foreword by Ci. Rorhschild: Introduce ion; 
Crop plant ;md insect diversity; Secondary plant mcta
bolitcs for in,ecr rc·;istance: Insect-plane intcrncrions; 
llo\I plane selection: !\.lcchanisms of n:sistance; Factors 
af fcci ing e.\preso;ion of resistance: Screening for insect 

,.,,~,· ~() 

resist;.mce: Plant resi!'tance and insect pes! management: 
Genetics of resistance to insects: Breeding for resistance 
to insects. -1-18 pp. July 1995. ISBN 0 85198 963 ::!. £55.00 
(USS 99.00 Americas only). hardcover. 

Biotechnology and Integrated Pest .'1anagement. edited b~ 
G. J. Persley. The World Bank. Washington DC. USA. 
Biotechnology in Agri~·ultun: Series. 

This book presents a spectrum of views on the benefits 
and risks in the use of biotechnology in integrated pest 
management. It assesses the likelihood of new lechnologies 
being usefully incorporated into IPM pr..>grammes. It also 
discusses the types of new biotechnologies which would be 
most usetUI to facilitate lhe wider use of IPM strategies. 
which 3im primarily at minimizing the use of chemical 
peslicides. Chapters ;;re based on papers presented at a 
workshop held in Bellagio. Italy. and sponsored by !he 
Rockefeller Foundation. UNOP and the World Bank. 

< "011t.:nt.'i: 
Part One: Linki!lg Biotechnology anJ !PM: 

Needsandopportunities(M. Whitten): IPM: Theory 
and practice (J. Wagge): IPM in developing coun
tries (I.. G. Soon): 

Part Two: Case Studies of IPM lmplemenlation: 
Rice in Asia (P. Kenmore): Soybean in Brazil 
( F. Moscardi and D. R. Sasa Gomez): 

Part Three: Case Studies Using Biocontrol Agents: 
India: An overview (N. Katre): Cassava in Africa 
(H. Herren): 

Part Four: Biotechnology for Biocontrol Agents: 
Biological products for IPM (P. Marrone): Novel 
agents (M. Hoy): 

P3rt Five: Biotechnology and Plant Breeding: 
Market-assisted breeding (R Nelson); Plant 
breeding: An overview (I. Buddenhagen): 

Part Six: Case Studies: ·..-ransgenic Plants in IPM 
Systems: 

Insect-resistant crop plants ( D. Fischhoff); Cotton in 
Australia (J. Peacock et al.): Virus-resistant trans
genic plants ( R. Beachy~: 

Part Seven: Alternative Strategies with Transgenes for 
Insect Resistance: 

Slowing pest adaptation (P. Roush): Deploying 
pesticidal plants (F. Gould); 

Part Eight: Other Components in IMP Syslems: 
New diagno:;tics (M. Whalon): Virus.ivector control 
(M. Irwin and L. Nau!l); 

Part Nine: New Opportuniti•:s: 
Vector control (E. Evans); Human diseases 
(C'. Curtis); Molecular genetics (V. Rodriguez): 

Part Ten: Investment implications: 
lndusll) views (A. Miflin): International develop
ment agencies (Ci. Persiey). 

c. 450 pp Fehruary 1996. ISON 0 85198 930 6. approx. 
£55.00. hardcover. 

.\'t1n-f't1nd u,e.'i of ..t;:rkuflural Raw Material': 
Ecnnt1mk.'i, RintedmnfoKJ• a11d Pt11itk.,. by C. Spelman. 
C•~ntre for Luropean Agriculrural Studies. W~·e College. 
IJnivcrsity of London. lJK. 

Interest has recently grown in the non-food uses of 
agriculturotl raw materials ( /\RMs). particularly in de
veloped economic~. Reasons for this include the fact that in 
Western !~urape at least. land is now o;urplus 10 foorl 
production requirements and concern about the ell\·iron
mental consequences of e\ploiting finite fossil resources. 
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The end products sought for non-food uses are carbo
hydrates. fats and fibres derived from both conventional 
crops such as wheat. maize. oilseed rape. sugar beet and 
flax as well as less conwntional crops or byproducts such 
as lupins. elephant gras~. -;traw and :agricultural waste. This 
book provides an integrated perspective on both the tech
nology and economics of the processes involved. In many 
cases. ARMs have to compete with cheaper substrates such 
as oil. The author analyses two case studies in detail: 
bioethanol and a particular buxiegradable plastic. Rele,·ant 
political and legislati,·e aspects. for example in the U:tited 
States. Japan and the European Community. as well as in 
less-deve!oped countries such as Brazil where ARMs are 
used for ener-~y purposes. are also l.tudied. The book is 
aimed at a wide range of readers in academic research 
(particularly agricultural economics). industry and policy
making. 

Contents: Antecedents of non-food uses; Which raw 
materials will be used'l; Technology; The cost equation: 
The economics of non-food competition between ARMs 
and NARMs; Policies affecting non-food uses; Conclusion. 
160 pp. May 1994. ISBN 0 85Mt 769 9. £27.50 
(USS 49.50 Americas only). hardcover. 

Turning Priorities into Feasible Programmes: Pro
ceedings of :i Regional Seminar or Planning, Priorities 
and Policies for Agricultural Biotechnology in Southeast 
Asia. This publication contains the rroceedings of a 
regional seminar held in Singapore from 25-29 September 
1994. organized by the ln!.:nnediary Biotechnology Service 
(!BS) and the Singapc·e Organising Committee. For IBS. 
this was the first in a series of regional policy seminars. 
aimed at s~rengthening the capacity of developing countries 
to manage policy-related issues in agricultural bio
technology. 

Despite the diminishinf budgets available for national 
and international agricultural research. a growing number 
of Governments. in particular in South-East A-;ia. view 
agricultural biotechnology as one of the priorities for 
national development. Many are investing. or planning to 
in\~st. in developing the necessary infrastructure and 
human resources. Establishing research programmes in 
agricultural biotechnology. however. raises difficult 
qu-:stions. Which priority prohlems can be addressed by 
b'.otechnology? Which technologies are relevant and 
accessible. and what "ill be the!r likely costs and impact'l 
How can modem biotechnology be inlegrated with con
venticnal agricultural research? lfow should decision 
makers deal with questions related to biosafety and 
intellectual property rights. which are issues that go beyond 
the agricultural sector as such? How can we ensure that 
investments in advanced research •\'ill result in products 
appropriate and beneficial for resc,urce-poor farmers'} 

The regional policy seminars aim to stimulate a ·-- 1-

loguc between policy makers. research manager~. scientists. 
anJ representatives of other groups of society interested in 
rhesc issues. 011c cbjcctivc of the regional seminars is to 
initiate national follow-up activities in the participating 
countries. which further elabrirate the findings and recom
mendations of rhc discussioris. The proceeding.; of the 
seminars arc expected to play an imponant role in this 
process. 

For ms and ISNAR. rhc regional seminars arc an 
important step in developing, in collaboration with rhc 
national agricultural research svstems. a programme in 
agnculrural biotechnology, wh;ch is hoped lo lead to 

adequate policies and stronger research management in this 
complex area. 

Further details from: International Service for National 
Agricultural Research. P.O. Box 93375. 2509 AJ 
The Hague. The ~ktherlands. Tel.: (3170) 3..J9-6100: Fax: 
(3170) 381-9677: Cable: ISNAR: Telex: 337..J6. 

Agricult11ral bioteclrnology and the Public Good are 
the proceedings from the May 1994 annual meeting of 
the National Agricultural Biotechnology Council tNABC). 
The NABC is a cross-sectorial association of 21 US and 
Canada institutions. Although most of the papeos tend to 
side with current biotechnology developments as an option 
for better health. en"·ironmental and economic standards. 
critical positior.s from NGOs and Southern scientists are 
included. The book deli\·ers a lively debate .>n bio
technology. 

Agricultural Biotechnology and the Puhlic Guod. 
NABC Report 6. 1994. 214 pp .. ISBN 0 9630907 5 5. 
Order from: NABC'BTI. 159 Biotechnology Building. 
Cornell University. Ithaca. NY 14852-2703. USA. Copies 
are USS 5.00 each. 

The Cultural Dimension of Devdopment: Indigenous 
lnowledge systems is an impressi\·e and welcome contri
bution from IT-PGblications to the growing awareness on 
the im(>Ortance of innovation and technology development 
by local communities. It includes 46 papers from a very 
wide variety of disciplines. from both academics and 
NGOs. South and North. There are 26 case studies and four 
bibliographic essays. It concludes that the knowledge of 
local people on their environment mus~ be taken into 
account in the planr. ing and implementation of dc\·elopment 
schemes. Recommended. 

D. M. Warren. L Jan Slikkerveer. David Brokensha 
(eds.). The Cultural Dimension of Dewlopment: Indigenous 
lcnowledgesystems. IT Publications. 1995. London. 582 pp .. 
ISBN I 85339 2510. Order from: IT Pub!:·.·ations. 103/105 
Southampton Row, London WCIB 4HH. UK. Fax: +-44 
171 436 20 13. Copies are £16.95 or USS 32.50. 

Farmers' Rights and Plant Genetic Re.'iDurces: 
Recngnitinn and Reward: A dialogue are the proceedings 
of the fifth interdisciplinary dialogue organized b~· the 
M. S. Swaminathan Research Foundation (MSSRF). held 
in January 1994 in Madras. India. A wide ~election of 
scientists. government officials and NGOs sr~nt a week 
dealing with the recognition and reward for rural and tribal 
people for the conservation and enhancement of plant 
genetic resources: analysis of current IPRs and PBRs 
systems. current international scenario. traditional rights 
systems. and alternatives. Includes a model .mi xeneris law 
on PB Rs that incorporates an expanded concept of farmers· 
rights that recognizes communal rights. Although the 
seminar focused on the Indian reality, the discussion has 
implications for all countries in the process of enacting 
legislation 10 fulfil GA TT IPR requirements. 

M. S. Swaminathan (ed.). Farmer.f' Ri,.hts ""d Plam 
<ient!lic R,•.w11rce.f.· Recoxnition and reward: A dialo1'11e. 
Macmillan India Ltd. 1995, 4-IO pp., ISBN 0 33392 291 ·" 
Availahle from: MSSRF. 1-t. 2 Main Road. Kottur 
Gardens. Kotturpuram. Madras 600 OR5. India. Fax: • <> 1-4·1 
-t I 00 JI. Priced at Rs.600. 

Tiie lndi1:enou.~ Pla111 l'u /\iewdetter is a varied and 
;:rrractive eight-page puhlicalion from Africa which 
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includes short li:a1urcs on prac1ical asp..:cls of lraJitional 
biological resoun:es use and associa1eJ knowledge. 

For infi.lrmation please aJdres~: Jenny ManJer. lns~ilute 
or Na1ur.1I Resources. P.O. Bl'X 375. Pieh:rmari1zburg. 
3200 Republic of South Africa. 

f:.10 Seed Re•·iet1· 1989-1990 is 1he latesl published 
issue of 1his comprehensi\·c compendium on agricullural 
crop o;ced proJucti1.lll. processing. control. marke1ing. 
promo1ion and research. Compiled from queslionnaires sent 
our by FAO. ;! incllldes generous Jara from nearly 90 
coumries. South and !'forth. 

f"..fO s .. ·,·d R,·1·i..-w /CJSl}-/IJIJO. FAO. Rome. 199-t 
5-13 pp .. ISBN 92 5 I03608 X. A\·ailable from: Publi
ca1ions Di\"ision. FAO. Viale delle Tenne Ji Caracalla. 
00100 Rome. ltah. 

Lm:a/ Knm•·ledge. Global Sdence and Plant Genetic 
Resources: Toi.·ards a pannership are the procecdin~s of 
the lmcmalional Workshop on User Participation in Plam 
Genetic Re-;ources Research and lk\·elopment (May 1992. 
Pangasinan. Philippines). organized by UPWARD. a net
work affiliated 10 the lmemational Po1a10 Ccnler working 
wi1h sweel polalo and potato. It includes papers on ex-situ 
germplasm conservalion aspecls. local experiences in 
genetic resources managemenl. and suggesrions on formal 
informal seclor cooperation. 

G. D. Prain and C P. Bagalanon. L1H.:LJ/ KnowleJge. 
<ifoh,1/ Scil.'111..'<' and I'lcmt ( i1.·11eti1.· Rl.'.w11rcl.'s: To11·ardf a 
parrn,···,·hip. UPWARD. Los Bai'ios. l<)l),t_ 300 pp .. ISBN 
l)71 f.i J 002 9. A\·ailable from: UPWARD. c·o IRRI. 
P.O. R-.1x 933. l\lanila. Philippines. Fax: -63 2 817 8-l 70. 

Banana.'i 0111/ Plantain.'i is a major resource book on 
the subject from the l~!BAP (the IPGRI atliliated 
International Network for thc Improvement of Banana and 
Plantain). Bananas anJ plantains. considered by inter
national agricultural research as one of !he .. minor crops ... 
do ha\e great importance both as sta1·le starchy food for 
millions in the tropics. and a cash crop in many developing 
counlries. Only • • per cent of the total 76 million metric 
tons produced in 1 l)l)} were destined for export as a luxury 
commodity 10 rich countries: the rest were used for iocal 
consumption. -~he hook covers all major aspects of banana 
production and use: cullivation. genetics. breeding. morpho
logy. soils. fertili. r1;;. pests and diseases. harvesting. 
processing. nutritional value. and .rnrld economic data. 
Includes a chapter on banana cul:ivation in East Africa 
highlands. 

~- (iowen led.). Bananas anJ l'l11111,1im. Chapman & 
llall. l 9<)5. 612 pp .. ISRN 0 412 36870 6. O;J~; from: 
lntema1ional Thomps<'n Publishing Scrvices. Cheriton 
llouse. North Way. Andover. Hampshire SPIO 5BE. UK. 
Priced at £85 .00. 

Another hook on bananas from l!l<IBAP is Tiie 
lmprtweme111 tmd Te.'ifin1: tif Jtu.'ia: A T:l"hal pannership. 
The~ arc the proceedings of the First (ilohal Conference of 
the International .\Ima Tesling Program (April 199-t. 
lloncluras). part of an international effort to produce 
cliseasc-rcsistan!c11ltiv;1rs. and make such r:u ltivars avai la hie 
lo NARS (national agricultural research programmes) for 
adaptive local research. lncl11clcs papers hy scie11ti.•ts from 
,\frica. Asia and Latin Ameri1:a. 

D. R. Jones (ed.). The /111prm·rn1c•llf and frstmg 11/ 
. \furn .·I i:lnhal f't1rlncrsl111 1 JNIBAP. 1'>94. 303 pp .. ISBN 

2 910810 O:! X. Available ti·om: INIBAP. Pare Scien1iliqu.: 
:\gropolis. 3-1397 Monlpdlier CcJex 5. France. 

Seed Re;:ulatury· f'ramei.·orb and Resource-poor 
Farmers: .-t literat11~e rei·ie•· is a concise but well articu
lared discussion on seed accessibility in de\ eloping coun
tries. published by the O\·erseas Dnelopmenl lnslituh! 
(001). Current conducts. problems and allemalives are 
examined. The author concludes that currt'nt breeding. 
certification and dis1ribu1ion schemes. and regulations often 
hinder resource-poor farmer access 10 seeds. New guide
lines tllr more transparent and partiripat..~· regulato~ 
frameworks are suggested. 

Robert Tripp. S .. ·l·J Reg11l<1111ry Framl.'1mrh and 
Rnourn:-poor FarmL!rs · ..f li1 .. ·r,1t11rc r1.•i-ien·. Ne!work 
Paper Series No. 51. Orn. Janua~· 1995. 53 pp. 
For inliJrmation and orders: ODI. Regent's College. 
Inner Circle. Rege'lr's Park. London NWI -tNS. UK. Fax: 
-4-t 171 -187 75 90. Email: 11..liagnapc.org. 

Small Enterprise De••elopment - A quaner{r inter
national jtJuma/. Acros~ 1he world there is a growing 
realization of the potential contribution of the small 
business seclorto economic expansion and the achievemem 
of improved living standards. Small Enterpris<! D ... 1·el11p
m ... 11t provides a forum for those involved in the design and 
adm inis1ra1ion of small enterprise development programmes 
in developing countries. It is genuinely intemarional. and 
news and \"iews are welcomed from any source. 

Small Emcrpri.f1.' Den·lopmc/11 contains: detailed 
anicles reporting original research. programme evalua1ions 
and significant new approaches: case studies of small enter
prise de,·elopment projects irr.plemented by donor agencies: 
short practice notes from the various regions of the world 
describing programmes in operation and work of wider 
interest: reviews of booi...s. pamphlets and other material: 
news of projects and grants from the international and local 
agencies. The journal tackles the major themes and pressing 
concerns of small enterprise ae\"elopment. such as technical 
assistance. finance for m icroenterprises. group cooperative 
enterprises and private sector inrnlvement in enlcrprisc 
development. 

Subscription rates: inslilutional rate £60 USS I 00: ir-di
\"idual rate £36'lJSS 60. Available from: IT Publications 
Lid .. 103-105 Southampton Row. London WCIR -tllli. 
I!'.". Tel.: ·4-t 17 J -136 9761: F:tx: • -t-t 171 -t36 2013. 

Apprc1priate Teclrnnlo1:..J'- Tlw quarterly magazine of 
practical change in the developing world. Repon~ from the 
field for anyone concerned with development in practice. 
Plus the lates1 in appropriate technology applicalions. news 
from intermediate technology. hook reviews. foodlines. 
resources guide and a development diary. 

Annual subscriptions: £ 19 I JSS 37 institutions; £15 
I :ss 28 individuals. l\vailahlc from: Intermediate Techno
logy l'uhlication~. 103-10:' Soulhampton Row. London 
WCIB -tllll. \IK. Tel.: •44 171-tJ69761: Fax: •-t-t 171 
-t36 20 JJ. 

New chemical reaction database: BioCatalysis 
Synopsys Scientific Systems Ltd .. a leading providerof 

compurerized scientific infonnalion product.~ and servi1:es. 
announces the development of a new chemical reaction 
darahase. BioCatalysis. whid1 provides reliable. up-to-cla!c 
infonnation on lhe use of biomolecules as cat<ilysls in 
ori,:anic synthesi~ . 
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Chemical companies and acacemic researchers are 
currently focusing a great deal of attenticil on the use of 
enzymes and microorganisms in synthc:sis. bo1h as catalysts 
for novel processes :md as ,·c:rsa1ile ahemati\es IO tradi
tional methods. Ad,·antages otli:red by biocatalysts include 
excellent chemo-. regio- and enantiosdectivity. coupled 
wi1h important envimnmer.tal benefits. 

The BioCatalysis database offers access 10 the 
increasingly important subjecl of biomolecule-mediated 
or~anic synthesis and is supplied for use with popJlar 
reaction searching systems. including REACCS. ORAC 
Jnd ISIST"''Host. For further infom1ation and licensing 
details contact Dr. folian Hayward :?t Synopsys. Tel~ 
+-t-t 113 :!.J5 3339: Fax: +-t.J 113 2.J3 8733. 

Biocomputing 

New Biotechnology Law Web Server (http.· 
· hioted1/aw. ari. llet). 

The Biotech Law home page ofters legal and scientific 
infonnation of interest to researchers in biotechnology 
phannaceutical science. At this time. the site provides ba;ic 
articles on methods of record keeping for inventors. an 
explanation of the US legal standard for inventorship and 
an overview of patent application preparation. The Biotech 
law home page also includes rrore ad\·anced articles on 
intellectual propeny licensing. parallel importing of 
patented products. and !he effects of ekctronic publication 
on US patent rights. In audition to a "heads up" guide to 
recently-issued US biotech patents. the home page provides 
links to additional sources of infonnation on intellectual 
property protection. as well as links to selected scientific 
resources on Internet. 

Canadian Biotech News 
CBN now has a Web site. The address is: http:: 11w"· 

igw.c .L hioweh. For details email to: pll'int<'r 11 lwolwp net. 

A new Education ;'Wailing List-GENTALK 
(GENT ALK on lists.-n- tt 11.m net). 

There does nol seem to be a specific area where 
teachers (and students) can address classroom problems in 
genc:tics and biotechnology. It is lhe intenlion of the 
GEl'IT Al.K list to provide a forum for discussion of 
.,enetic problems. laboratory protocols. and current issues 

dealing with genetics and genetic engineering in general. 
Students arc encouraged to participate by asking questions. 
and giving appropriate opinions. 

Who uses GENT ALK? Participants include mostly high 
school teachers and students. GENT ALK focuses on tech
nical and social issues of education and public policy. This 
includes laboratory protocols and bioethics. To subscribe to 
GENTAl.K. send the following command to lishar t1 

usa llet -- do not include a suhject. 
In th•: body of email: -
SUBSCRIBE GENT ALK yourtirstnameyourlastname. 
For example: SlJASCRIBE GFNTALK JohnDoc 
Owner Moderator: Doug l.unrlherg lundhag t1 

lwdt•t.uDO.co cc/11. Air Acndcm\' ll;~h School. llnited 
Slates Air Force AcaJcm• .. CO 30840 l JSA. 

WWW Site and BBS fo,- Reguiatory Information 
For ar.v of you inter• .;tel: i.1 FDA regulation. there is 

a new \\'WW page devokJ to Regul.1tory Affairs infor· 
mntion. The l !RI. i~ Imp 1n1·11· crhcrncf/o ,,,.t·mcr:; 
R:lin/" rcg/111k I htm. 

The site features links 1<1 \ arious FDA and other l :s 
gowmment agency Internet sites as \\di as links !o 
regulatory prolessional groups lin..:luding the just starting 
RAPS home page and a local North Carolina regulatory 
discussion group). There is also a free BBS ( rhc Regu
latory Forum) at 1919) 8.JS 9.Jo I. FDA guidelines and other 
infonnation are a\'ailable for downloading. Connect at up 
to I .J..tOO using &NI. 

B/OSIS-An Electronic Public Debate 
I just recentl:· stumbled across a new biotechnology 

WWW site from the Science Museum in London that 
might be of interest to you. Thc BIOSIS prototype home 
page is billed as .. An dcctronic public debate about 
biotec'1nology". The URL of the site is: http: ll'\\'11'. 

,1/addi11c11.11k. ,jim1ey l>iosis 11·dc11m,•.html. 
From the page: "This is meant '" be an intcr:icti\·e 

systcm. Don't just netsurf-participate. Rcad the i:1:i.,r
mation. contribute to the discussions. ask questions. till in 
the questionnaire or register your \'Ole in our poll of dis
cuso;ion issues ... 

It appears to be still under construction. but there are 
manv \'aluablc resources currentl\' a\'ailablc. These would 
incl~de current discussion:; on the topics of The new 
human genetics- Genetic screening of indi\ iduals: Hi-tech 
food-Bovine somatropin (BSTl in milk: Biotech in the 
en\'ironment (under de\'elopmenl). 

One of the most interesting aspects of this site is a well 
developed sur\'ey of the reader's perceptions of bio
technology. I would encourage you to take a look at this 
\'aluahlc resource. 

What is ICPPGR ~ulletin Board .Vetworlc? 
This BB~ supports the maJOr known communication 

tools (email. mod ... 111 to TCP-IP) based on a strong link 
between a con\'entional Listser\'. a Bulletin Board System 
(BBS) and a Web ser\·er. This BBN will pnwidc discussion 
groups. access to news. documents. databases. maps and 
many other options. We arc opening our system with dis
cussion groups or conferences on the following topics (if 
you want more details about each confcrence. please 
contact us at this address: i~ppgr 11_/cm. "rg): 

"ln-Silu Conservation Crop lmpro\'emenf· ICPPGR
ln-Situ-1. 
"Ex-Si1u Collec•ions"-- ICPPGR-Ex-Situ-L 
"Gcne1ic Diversity··· --ICPPGR-Di\'ersity-L 
"Plant Rreeding lmpr~vcmenf' -- ICPPGR-Breeding-i. 
.. Regeneration .. ·- -IC PPGR-Regen-1. 
"Training Education" ICPPGR-Training-1.. 
Other conferences wiil be availafJlc (about fon:str\'. 

policy. biotechnology. sustainahle agriculture. gcncbanks 
and others). You can suhscribe to one or morc discussion 
groups and discuss with other exp<·rts. researchers. students 
about many issues. Feel free to subscribe ICPPGR is 
promoting the hroadest participation in this preparatory 
process. To he in:nnncd about all the new conferenccs. 
send email lo 111i11/.~,·n· 11 111111/sen.fa" nrg leave the suh· 
jcct blank and type in the hody LIST. 

There will also he a regular Newsletter ( ICPP<iR
News-L). where you will find information ahout ICPPCiR 
activitits !country reports. suhregional meetings. <ilohal 
l'lan of Act ion. Report on the State of the \\' orld · s Plant 
Cienelic Rl'source~). summaries of conferences. access to 
confcrcnce dige~ls. thc new options of our Bulh:trn Board 
Network (access lo archives. to ICPl'CiR Weh server). You 
ar•: now invih:d to join thi<; Bulletin Board Nclwork. 
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!loll' to participate: If you are an email user: 
(I) Address your email to 

mails.:n' a mail.ti::n·.fiw. org: 
(2) Leave the subject line in your header blank: 
(3) In the body of your mail. type the following 

command: SUBSCRIBE<name of the list>. 
Example: SliBSCRIBE ICPPGR-Diversity-L. 

You can subscribe to more than one conference. You will 
receive a welcome message with the compiete descrip'.ion 
of the conference. 

Address: International Conference and Programme for 
Plant Genetic Resources. Food and Agriculture 
Organization (FAQ}. vialc delle Terme di Caracalla. 
00100 Rome. Italy. Email: ICPPGRafao.org (Tel.: 
~ 39 6 5225 5871: Fax: -'-39 ft 5225 5533). 

Boston University provides Gopher, Web servers 
Gopher and WWW servers are available for the 

BioMolecular Engineering Research Center and Molecular 
Biology C omputcr Researc:lt Resource (BM E RC) at Boston 
University (hup: .... hmerc-www. hu.i::du. Gopi1er: bmerc
gophcr hu.cdu). These servers provide access to ( 1) the 
Protein Sequence Analysis System. an email server for 
analysing amino acid sequences: (2) ProLink. an integrated 
database of protein structure. sequence homology. and 
functional pattern data installed ;n a r"'lational format under 
Sybase: and (3) specially designed software. data files. and 
support information. (Contact: Bill Schmidt. BMERC. 
Boston University. :,6 Cummington St .. Boston. MA 02215 
(Tcl.:617/353-7123.Fax:-7020.guphradnni darwin.bu edu 
or wwwadmin a darwin. hu.edu)) 

Jackson Laboratory announces Mouse Genome 
Database 

The Jackson Laboratory in Bar Harbor. Maine. has 
announced that the Mouse Genome Database (MGD) super
seded the Genomic Database of th: Mouse (GBASE) on 
31 January 1995. MGD will accommodate rapid data 
growth and changing information needs. taking ac!vantage 
of software and network improvements. MGD indudes all 
former GBASE data and is integrated with the 
Encyclopedia of the Mouse Genome. an application that 
generates a graphical display of mouse genetic linkage 
maps using MGD mouse locus and homology information. 
( Bioinformatics Home Page: http:/1uww. informatics.Jere. org. 
user support: mgi-hclp a infi•rnwtics.jaT. org(Tel.: 207/288· 
3371 ext. 1900. Fax: -2516)) 

Release No. 9 of the Whitehead Institute-Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology (MIT) mouse genetic maps is 
available through MGD and the mouse encyclopaedia. Data 
have been incorporated into locus inforn1ation tables. PCR 
primer RFLP tables. and a new set of MIT data tilt's for 
the encyclopaedia. Files may be downloaded from the 
encyclopaedia I lome Page (http /'www inj(,rmatiojaT org. 
cni:rdo html) or via ftp Vtp. mformatiojat. org from the 
directory p11h.'i11format1cs'£'ncyc/o:'data' J fJ.'mit.jan /995). 

CEPH Genotype Database downloads to PC and 
UNIX via ftp 

The CEPI I datahase of genotypes for all genetic 
markers tested in lhe reference families 1<;e1111mics 6. 
pp. 575-77 (I 990) can he downloaded for PC and IJNIX 
via ftp Vip tip n'f'hhfr from the directory p11h' 
ccph genotype Jh). V7. I includes genotypes for some 
6.000 gene1i1: markers (over 2.500 of which arc mi1:ro
•;a1clli1e markers). pairwise I.OD scores hetween marker 

loci on the same chromosome. and database-manaee'.Tlent 
programs. The server also contains databases for published 
CEPH consortium mai->s. 

CEPH Viewer browses, manipulates data 
CEPH Viewer is a client-server database for browsing 

and manipulating CEPH physical mapping and linkage data 
(Nadkarni et al .. Genomics 25. pp. 318-20 (1995)). Da!a 
imported into CEPH Viewer was downloaded by 
anonymous ftp from ccph-ge111.'lhon-map.genetho11.frin the 
directory puh1ceph-gencthon-?::,,p. t CEPH Viewer contact: 
Prakasn Nadkarni. Yale School of Medicine. 333 Cedar St.. 
New Haven. CT 06510 (Tel.: 203785-7403: Fax: !737-
22.J3.) 

Biorep goes on the Internet 
The Biorep database of biotechnology research projects 

in Europe was laur~·hed on the WWW service on 27 April 
1995. Biorep is managed by the Library of the Royal 
Netherlands Academy o~· Arts and Sciences (KNA W) and 
is accessible at http:.1/www.knawnl. In the Main KNA W 
Menu. under Sen·ices and Sources. are the Biotechnology 
Research Projects (Biorep). Updating of this databasc is in 
full swing and 1,300 projects from Denmark. the United 
Kingdom, Greece, Italy and Portugal have recently been 
added. BioResearch Ireland is updating the database for 
Ireland nd Irish researchers who have not already done so 
are asked to urgently return their information. The DIMDI 
network is host for Biorep. 

For more information on Biorep contact the project 
manager: Mr. M. L. H. Lalieu. KNAW. P.O. Box 41950. 
NL-!009 DD Amsterdam. Tel.: + 31 20 6685511. Fax: 
+ 31 20 6685079. email: harrie.lalieu t1./ihrary.knaw.nl. 

Irish National Centre for Bioinformatics (INCBI) 
There are two main DNA1RNA databases in the world. 

GenBank in the USA and EMBL in Europe. Both contain 
the same sequences an-i exchange data with daily up-dates: 
the INCBI stores the EMBL version. The centre can aiso 
provide access to two protein databases (of amino acid 
sequences): SWISSPROT, the main one, and NBRF/PIR 
(where s. me sequences are deduced from DNAs). Other 
pmtein databases include PDB. which contains information 
on 3D structures, and PROSITE. which holds "motifs ... 
short segments that are common to a number of related 
proteins. 

To use the INCBI, subscribers should have a TELNET 
connection. :md either XWindows or a Mac emulator for 
point-and-click use, or else use command lines. The main 
lNCBI database interface is "ACNUC (aL:a "QUERY"). a 
piece of software developed at Lyon specially to interrogate 
the EMBL DNA database. Users can scan the database by 
keyword. for example. or by gene. author. organism. 
journal. etc. They can a'.sc do homology searches. scan for 
reading frames. look for restriction sites. and perform other 
sequence analyses. 

Already. some two dozen databases are available and 
linked on the World Wide Web. like .. flybasc" from the 
international f>ro.wr,hila (fruitfly) genome sequencing 
programme. The hypertext connectivity of the WWW 
means that users will eventually be able to examine a 
gene sequence. then study the protein ii codes for, look at 
its structure. compare that with the same protein from 
another organism. read the relevant journal ahstracts. 
and al~ in a few minutes and without having to visit the 
lib:ary' 
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A good re\'iew of the current state of bioir.formatics. 
including useful Internet and WWW addresses. is 
"Biomformatics .. by M. S. Boguski. ( 'urrt·nr Opinion in 
Cit?netics and lkn:lopmenr. 199..J 4. pp. 38i-388. 

The INCBI can be contacted at: Tel.: 01-702-1969: 
Fax: 6 79 8)58: and (ideally) em3il: incl>i a c:~·.:r.!!en. rnli.:. 

The new Bioline publications 
Full text and graphics oi scientific C:ocuments are 

published on the lilternet by Biotin,.. Pubhcacion!'. This 
international on-line service now pro\'ides a sing!e Jocu
ment deliver\· service and immediate on-line viewing as au 
alternati\·e option to emai: delivery. -

These new developments of a collaborafr•e initiative 
with the Base de Dados Tropical \Campinas. Brazil) ana a 
growing number of puhlishers. editors and authors. offer 
great nexibilicy in ways of purchasing and \'iewing 
documents. Users may mix and match. choosing single 
documents from the whole bread;h of co\'era2e. or sub
scribe to selected journals on an an'lual basis. -Users may 
request email delivery. as in the past. or may view 
documents straight away on the screen. 

Bioline Publications is a scientist-run small company 
responding to the needs of biologists and technologist:; 
world-wide for easier. more immediate and cheaper access 
to biological information. In the biological sciences. it was 
the first organization to put together the necessary tech
nology to do this. It is breaking new ground which m<?y set 
the pattern for the future pl·~!ication of biological researct, 
information. 

Bioiine Pub. ications is a comprehensive bibliographic 
service offering: 

- 2..J peer-re\'iewed journals (electronic versions of 
printed journals\: 

- The first biotechnology online-only journal 
(BioSafety): 

- Many technical documents. reports c>nd newsletters: 
- Books available as single chapters: 
- Public domain soft\•:are: 
- A bulletin board (bioline-1) and ne\\S options: 
- Links to other bibliographic sites on the lnreme'. 
To look at Bioline Publi.:ations o'l the World Wide 

Web. use the URL: hup: "'mni'.hdt.orghr.1hinlineiindex 
html.The whole system is also accessible by Gopher and 
email. for those wi•hout WWW access. 

Further informatio11. in~tructions. list of material 
and price list from Bioline Puh!i:.::.1iions at Srainfield 
House. Staintield. Bourne. Lines. PE IO ORS. Email: 
No" hiostrar. demon. co. uk. Tel.: +44 1778 570618; Fax: 
;-44 1778 570 175. 

The i995 list of material is as follows: 

.Journals 
- Actinomycctes 
- Agbiotech News and Reviews 
- Avian Patholo•,y 
- Binary 
- iliocontrol Science and Technology 
- Biodiversity and Conservation 
- Biometals 
- Biopolicy International 
- Biosafcty 
- Biotechnology and Development Monitor 
- Biotechnology I .cttcrs 

Biotechnology Techniques 
- British Poultry Science 

- Ecoto:>..icology 
- En\·imnmental V:iiues 
- Food and Agri..:ultural Immunology 
- Memorias do Oswaldo Cruz 
- Nanobiology 
- Nutritional Medicine 
- The Genetic Engineer :md Biotechnologist 
- Toxi..:ology Mwe!ing. 
- Toxicology an.:f Eo::otoxicology News 
- Transgeni..: Research 
- Tropii:.tl Biodiversity 
- W ~rid Journal of Microbiology and Biotechnology. 

Comi;1g soon: 
- Australasian Biotechnology. 

Reports 
Biotechnolog,·: 
EEC d1x.·umef'ts: 
- EEC Council Directive 90 219 'EEC on th~ con

tained use of geneticaily modific>d microorganism:; 
- EEC Council Directive 90'220.'EEC on the deli

berate release into the environment of genetically 
modified organisns 

- EEC Explanatory Notes COi aoove 
- EEC Council Directive <>0.67<>.EEC on safety at 

work 
- EEC Amendment to above 
- EEC Communication on Biotechnologv Polic\' 1991 
- EEC Biotechnologyafterthe 1991 Rep~rt-aStock-

taking Note 
- EEC Progress Report 1992: Pre-normative Research 

in Biosafety 
- EEC Report 1993: ··The Global Perspective 2010: 

the case for biotechnology" 
- EEC 1993 Research Reports "n Biosafety (BRIDGE 

projects) 
- Council of Europe Rer'•rt 1993 ADOC 6780-

Developments in biotechnn•ogy and the con
sequences fnr agriculture 

- J-orum for bdustrial Microbiologists (FIM) Opinion 
Paper on the Future of Microbiology and the Needs 
of Pharmaceut!cal Industries. 

US doCl/111(!1~1.L 
- Niii Gu id• lines for Rest:arch in\'olving Recombinant 

DNA Molecules with Appendices 
- US Report on National Biotechnology Policy. 
General regulatory dor: •• mcllls: 

- Grouping of Biological Agents. BG Chemic. 
Germany 

- In format ion Centre for European Cultur~ Co( lect ions 
1993: !nstructions for shipping non-infectious and 
inf-:c.tious biological substances 

- European Culture Collections' Organ:·,ation 1Qfl4 
Issue of Instructions for Shipping lnfectiou::. No •. 
infectious and genetically modified microorganisms 

- llK Advisory Committee on Genetic \lanipulation 
llealth and Safety Executive (iuidance Notes. 

Biodiversily 
- Convention Biological Diversity 
- lJNEP'Nairobi Confen:ncc Report 
- I INEf"N:-irway Conference Proceedings 
- ilNl:P Expert Panel Reports I-IV 

Cireen College Oxford Conference Re~0rt: IPR and 
indigenous rights and conservation 

- I JI\ Darwin Initiative 1Biodivcrsi;1 I 

------------------------------------------------
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- WWF !\isition Pap.:r on th.: Cnnv.:ntion on Biolo
gical Div.:rsity ({ ktohcr 19931 
WRI R<.·ports: Th.: ! 'nitt.:d Stat.:s ~k:.:ds a National 
BioJi,.:rsity Policy: Bio<liv.:rsity lnJi~at~irs li.1r 
Pol icy ~ .. lak.:r> 

- ATSAF Circuhr (Tropical and Sutitrnpicai AgriCl!!
lliral R··scarch partly in (icnnan) 
!\licrohial Di\crsity and th.: !!)<;'.! Biodiv.:rsit~ 
(\m\·cntion (FIEl.I)) 

- WCl\·IC Policy Document: The fiiodiversity 
lnliirn1atiGn Ch:aring I louse Mechanism 

- ABSP Workshop Report Intellectual Property 
R i~!hts. I 99..t 

- :\BSI' Workshop Report 11iosali:tyilntellectual 
Prn11..:i1y Rights ·project Ev<1luation 

Culture collections ('ice abo Ncwslcll.:rs. Books) 
- European Culture Collections· Org;.;'.i-;atio.1 

I loldings and Scrvic.:s 
\\'FCC <iuiddincs for the Lstablisfiment .md 
( lp.:ration of Collections of Cultures of Mic10-
orga111sms 

Conference reports 
I st Slov.:ne (' o .. ;;rcss on M icrohiology. October 
I 991. Abstracts 

- 1nt.:rnational Congress on ( ulturc Collections 
Abstrac.ts. Beijing. October 1992. Ahstracts 
lJSAID Latin Amcrica'C1rihbeanRq~ions Biosafcty 
Workshop 

- Biotechnology "9.t Conli:n:nc•:s (Biochemilal 
Engineering. Industrial lmraunoiogy. Applied 
Biocatalysis. Fcrmentati<'n Physiology) 

No.:wslctte..-s 
Public domain: 
- AgBiotech. Canada 
- Biodiversity Coalition Newslcllcr 
- Biol.ir.k. I JSA 

- Biorep Newsletter 
- Bin Technology Biodi\·crsity Rullcl in 

l ".:ntraalb•ireau voor Schimmelculturcs. N.:1i11:rlands 
- European Biotechnology lnfi.1rmation Ser\' ice( EBIS) 
- European Centre for Animal Cell Culturesf!TACC) 
- European Tropil·al hm:st Researd1 Network 

(E"ITl{N) 
- Federation for !·.uropean !\-ticrobiokgical Socie,ie'> 

(FEMS) 
rhe lienctical Society 

- lnti.mnation Centre for h1ropeanCultureCollections 
(ICECC) 

- International Counci! for Scientific Unions ( ICSI r l 
Scienc~ International 

- International o,ganisa:ion of Palaeobotany 
Newslellcr 

- ( llcae NcwslcHcr 
- i'olyci1acte N.:wsh:tter 
- lJK Federation for Culture Collections (lfKHTJ 
- World Fcd.:ration tor C11lture Collections (WFCC) 

Commercial: 
- E11\ironmental I lealth Briefing -W ec;.;ly Newsletter 

Books 
- WRI Biodiversity Prospecting 
- ""The Bi11r.liversity of Micrnorganisms and the Role 

t'f Microbial Rcsnurce Cen·-·:s.. a WFCC puhli
cation 

- ··Mainknance of Micrnorg<1nisms and Cultured 
Cells ... AcaJe;nic Press. 2nd Ed1tior. available ll~ 
chapcr. 

WWW links to other bihliog..-aphic ..-esources for 
hiologists auilahle on the Internet 

- Microbial (11:11u'llasrn Network (Orcgo'l. : JS1\) 

- < i.:nethon (France) 
- ICfilJl (Trieste. Italy) 
- FR INYES t Australia) 
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